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This research is a test and extension of Tichenor, Donohue and Olien's knowledge gap paradigm (1970)
which holds that as information diffused in a social system increases, gaps in knowledge will tend to
widen between lower and higher socioeconomic strata of the population. Investigating motivation-based
gaps, the study extends beyond extant research by examining the role of more complex interactions in
producing gap effects.
The context of the study is a Medicare/Health Maintenance Organization multi-channel informational
campaign to promote knowledge (and adoption) of the HMO delivery system among elderly. Expanding
the tradition of gap research on special populations, the study examines one whole population
substratum, the elderly. It is one of the first investigations of HMO information efforts to the general
elderly population, rather than to older HMO members.
The aged's disproportionate utilization of health care resources suggests that health delivery systems are
salient to many elderly. The hypothesis that differential salience will cause gaps in knowledge is
investigated. Two salience indicators are used: an individual's health status and supplemental health
insurance status. Three main research questions are: 1) Does the classic knowledge gap hold for these
data? 2) Does the salience knowledge gap hold? 3) Is the knowledge gap effect the result of some more
complex interaction between salience and education?
Using an original instrument, 401 Medicare beneficiaries were interviewed in person: 109 had received
substantial communication intervention, 292 received minimal information. In addition to measures of
education and salience, the instrument included measures of HMO knowledge and demographic variables
used as controls (age, marital status, race, and occupational prestige). The analysis uses means
comparisons (t-tests) for illustrative purposes, and tests hypotheses and interaction effects with multiple
regression analyses.
The findings were: the communication intervention sharply affected knowledge. The classic education
knowledge gap was supported, but the simple salience knowledge gap was not. However, the most
interesting result is that the education knowledge gap advantage held only among the ill, and not among
the well respondents. Thus, the essential finding is that simple side-by-side comparisons in gap research
stop short of revealing the specification effect shown here in the interaction between socioeconomic and
salience indicators.
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ABSTRACT
THE KNOWLEDGE GAP HYPOTHESIS AND SALIENCE IN THE CONTEXT
OF HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS AND THE ELDERLY
ANN-MARIE NAZZARO
ROBERT HORNIK
This research is a test and extension of Tichenor, Donohue
and Olien's knowledge gap paradigm (1970) which holds that
as information diffused in a social system increases, gaps
in knowledge will tend to widen between lower and higher
socioeconomic strata of the population.

Investigating

motivation-based gaps, the study extends beyond extant
research by examining the role of more complex interactions
in producing gap effects.
The context of the study is a Medicare/Health Maintenance
Organization multi-channel informational campaign to promote
knowledge (and adoption) of the HMO delivery system among
elderly.

Expanding the tradition of gap research on special

populations, the study examines one whole population
substratum, the elderly.

It is one of the first

investigations of HMO information efforts to the general
elderly population, rather than to older HMO members.
The aged's disproportionate utilization of health care
resources suggests that health delivery systems are salient
to many elderly.

The hypothesis that differential salience

will cause gaps in knowledge is investigated.
indicators are used:

Two salience

an individual's health status and

supplemental health insurance status.
iv

Three main research questions are:

1)

Does the classic

knowledge gap hold for these data?

2)

Does the salience

knowledge gap hold?

3)

Is the knowledge gap effect the

result of some more complex interaction between salience and
education?
Using an original instrument, 401 Medicare beneficiaries
were interviewed in person:

109 had received substantial

communication intervention, 292 received minimal
information.

In addition to measures of education and

salience, the instrument included measures of HMO knowledge
and demographic variables used as controls (age, marital
status, race, and occupational prestige).

The analysis uses

means comparisons (t-tests) for illustrative purposes, and
tests hypotheses and interaction effects with multiple
regression analyses.
The findings were:
affected knowledge.

the communication intervention sharply
The classic education knowledge gap was

supported, but the simple salience knowledge gap was not.
However, the most interesting result is that the education
knowledge gap advantage held only among the ill, and not
among the well respondents.

Thus, the essential finding is

that simple side-by-side comparisons in gap research stop
short of revealing the specification effect shown here in
the interaction between socioeconomic and salience
indicators.
v
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CHAPTER

1.

CONTEXT:
BACKGROUND OF
THE LITERATURE REVIEW

THE

STUDY

AND

Introduction
An important area of research in communications began in
1970 with the pUblication of Tichenor, Donohue and 01ien's
knowledge gap formulation:

"As the infusion of mass media

information into a social system increases, segments of the
population with higher socioeconomic status (read Education)
tend to acquire this information at a faster rate than the
lower status segments, so that the gap in knowledge between
these segments tends to increase rather than decrease"

(pp.

159-160) .
In initial replications even by the original authors
themselves, the deficits bias of the paradigm was
criticized.

The criticism took issue with the weight

attached to educational ability levels in creating knowledge
gap effects.

Counter-formulations which centered on

differences in motivation to learn about a topic or in
interest in a particular topic appeared in the literature.
The classic education-based knowledge gap hypothesis
essentially examines how education interacts with
communication in producing knowledge gains.

In alternative

investigations researchers again examined the education and
communication interaction, and alongside this posed the

1

examination of motivation and communication, or interest in
the topic and communication.
Against the backdrop of the simultaneous support,
refutation, and modification of the paradigm which
communications research has yielded, the current research
investigates a motivation-based knowledge gap on information
diffused within a particular social system.

It extends

beyond extant knowledge gap investigations by examining the
role of more complex interactions in producing knowledge gap
effects.
The general knowledge domain of this study is health care.
Specifically, the context of the study is a Medicare/Health
Maintenance Organization multi-channel information campaign
to promote knowledge of "HMOs" among elderly and to urge
them to adopt this innovative health delivery system.

The

high level of utilization of health care resources by the
elderly in general; the economic crisis in health care
delivery; and a certain historic/cultural value of health
care for the aged signalled by the 24-year-old Medicare
program, lead to the logical notion that health care
delivery systems are salient to many of the aged.
investigates a salience hypothesis which is:

The study

As the

infusion of mass media and interpersonal information into a
social system increases, gaps in knowledge will increase

2

among those for whom the information is differentially
salient.

In this study two key indicators of salience are used.

They

are an individual's health status and supplemental health
insurance coverage status.
Five alternative outcomes were possible in the analyses:
(1) Does the traditional education-based knowledge gap
hold for these data?
(2) Does the salience-based knowledge gap hold?
(3) Do neither of the key independent variables
(education and salience) trigger a knowledge gap effect?
(4) Does salience act as an extraneous variable
completely explaining any observed knowledge gap effect?
(5) Is the knowledge gap effect the result of some more
complex interaction between salience and education? For
example, does salience specify or condition the education
effect on knowledge gaps?
In order to answer these questions, after approximately six
months of an information campaign, which included direct
mail, print media and face-to-face presentations, interviews
were conducted with two equivalent groups of elderly.

One

group had the benefit of exposure to all information
channels except face-to-face presentations; the other group
had exposure to all channels including presentations.

In

this research, the former group is referred to as the lower
communication condition group; the latter as the higher
3

communication condition group.

Questions on an HMO-

Knowledge Index were asked of the 401 interviewees.
A distinction of the current research is the fact that it
carries the gap formulation through the complex interaction
analyses, whereas most knowledge gap research stops at a
comparison of the classic gap and a proposed alternative.

The

context

This research is an investigation of levels of knowledge
acquired by members of a particular social system about an
innovative health care delivery plan.
The study rested in part on the conceptualization that
salience and utility characteristics of a message for an
individual will have the greatest predictive power as to
whether or not knowledge gains occur.

An underlying

assumption is that people will attend to that information in
their environment which is salient to them.
The diffusion of information about the availability of a
Health Maintenance Organization to the entire population of
Medicare beneficiaries (about 112,000) in a New York
metropolitan area county, serves as the specific context for

4

the study. *

A Health Maintenance Organization (hereafter

referred to as HMO)

is a pre-paid plan, delivering,

coordinating and covering almost total health services.

For

a fixed monthly or quarterly premium, such services as
routine doctor office visits through hospitalization and
skilled nursing care, are covered by the HMO.

While not

quite a household word, the prevalence of HMOs increased
dramatically during and since the time of this study.
Because of a special grant contract, called a risk
contract,

** with the Health Care Financing Administration--

HCFA (the Medicare administrator}--a northern New Jersey
HMO, known then as Crossroads Health Plan, was able to offer
a program to beneficiaries.

(This was at the beginning of

the wave of HMOs marketing to beneficiaries.)

The plan

* All Medicare beneficiaries in the County were eligible for
the program with the exception of end-stage renal disease
patients, because dialysis is covered separately.

** In early 1984 HCFA awarded 24 "demonstration" risk
contracts to HMOs throughout the nation.
The risk contract
involves pre-payment of a fixed amount by HCFA to the HMO to
provide all Medicare benefits--hospital and medical--and any
ancillary services the HMO extends.
The fixed amount HCFA
will pay is derived from a formula based on regional health
care costs and certain socioeconomic dimensions of the local
population. Basically, in the risk contract arrangement, if
costs are under the amount projected to service Medicare
enrollees the HMO profits to a limited extent; if over
projections,the HMO loses money.
The New Jersey HMO, then
called Crossroads Health Plan, was awarded a risk
demonstration contract.

5

coordinated all Medicare benefits along with many additional
health services.

The

Literature

The theoretical framework for this research draws upon four
rich conceptual bases in the communications field:
knowledge gap, diffusion of innovations, and to a lesser
extent, uses and gratifications research, and the
"information society" perspective. *
Because of the particular social system under investigation,
viz., the elderly (65 years-old and over), this research
adds to the four linked communications perspectives,
information from the field of gerontology.

Work in the

study of aging enriches the communications aspects of the
research by providing insights into this social subgroup.

* This last perspective, whose concern is the scrutiny of
new information media--their uses and implications--will do
well to essay investigations within the framework of
knowledge/information gaps. Equity of knowledge diffusion
and gain is compromised when information media become more
specialized, esoteric and linked to formal education skills.
In true Kuhnian fashion the future may bring a progression
of paradigms whose parentage will clearly be Tichenor,
Donohue and QUen's (1970) knowledge gap formulation.
(See
Heather Hudson's discussion of information gaps and the
information society in the context of development research,
1987. )
6

First rung--the work of Tichenor and the Minnesota School
The primary formulation or first rung of theory underlying
this research is Tichenor, Donohue and Olien's knowledge gap
hypothesis (1970):
As the infusion of mass media information into a
social system increases, segments of the
population with higher socioeconomic status tend
to acquire this information at a faster rate than
the lower status segments, so that the gap in
knowledge between these segments tends to increase
rather than decrease.
(pp. 159-160)
The original authors' further research and reconsideration
of the gap hypothesis (Tichenor, et al, 1973, and Donohue,
et al, 1975) led to their interest in such specification
variables as:
(1) the nature of the issue, particularly the extent to
which it engages basic concerns in a social system
(2) the level of system conflict accompanying the
general social definition of the issue in question
(3) the structure of the community
(4) the pattern of media coverage
(Donohue, et al, 1975, p. 5)
These variables can sometimes effect a gap reduction or
elimination.
The work which led Tichenor and associates to consider the
above variables was done in small Minnesota communities
(Donohue, et al, 1975).

The elderly population sampled in

the current research is not as homogeneous.

7

The respondents

do not come from a single small community.

They live in 22

different municipalities of one large urban-suburban
northern New Jersey county (total population:
851,000).

approximately

It is postulated that the issue in this

communication campaign, because of its connection to
Medicare, the social insurance program for all persons 65
and older, has the potential to engage basic concerns of
members from all strata of this particular social system.
In their discussion of the first findings--that the highly
educated learn more about general public affairs topics from
newspapers--Tichenor, et al,

(1970) offered:

Highly educated persons are more likely to have been
exposed to a heavily publicized topic in the past; they
are already in motion on this topic and are easier to
move still farther than less educated persons.
(p. 167, emphasis added)
All of the elderly in the sample, and all who were the focus
of this information campaign were in one sense already "in
motion" on the topic of health insurance and health delivery
systems--they all have Medicare.
In further investigation and elaboration of the knowledge
gap hypothesis, Donohue, et al

(1975) and Tichenor, et al

(1980) found that on local community issues about which
there was conflict, knowledge gaps narrowed.

Roberts and

Bachen (1981), in their comprehensive, analytical review of
the communications effects literature, found consensus on

8

the role that conflict plays in increasing "both information
salience and the likelihood of interpersonal discussion
among various population segments, as well as the
functionality of acquiring such information" (p. 322)
During the field research for this study, the Medicare
program's possible demise (through bankruptcy) was high on
the agenda of the broadcast and print news media.

*

Added to

this are the exponentially rising cost of health care in
general; and the disproportionate use of health resources by
the elderly.

All of these factors make the general topic

area of this campaign a potentially conflictive, hence
salient, one.
In the nascent literature exploring contingent conditions
under which classical knowledge gap phenomena go awry, it is
often an economic salience which cuts trans-strata in equity
of knowledge gain.

For example, in Donohue, Tichenor and

Olien's (1975) study of data from 16 Minnesota communities,
the largest observed cross-strata uniform knowledge level
occurred in the community of Glenwood.

More than 98% of the

residents knew about mercury pollution of Lake Minnewaska.
The lake was the focal point of a popular resort area
adjoining Glenwood, and the central source of the entire

* By February 1985 Dan Rather of CBS Evening News, in a
five-minute segment on the precarious Medicare program,
referred to Medicare as a "ticking time bomb."
9

community's economic well-being (pp. 14-15).

In contrast,

in the same community a "relatively high" knowledge gap
pattern emerged on a statewide issue:

controversy over the

safety standards at a nuclear power plant.
Of four issues well-publicized in two inner-city
neighborhood newspapers Gaziano (1983a, 1984) found that
"economic development" had the smallest awareness knowledge
gap.

Housing, schools and crime were the three other

issues.
Second rung--evolution of the knowledge gap hypothesis
In Communications, the theoretical formulations which have
true longevity sustain a lengthy evolutionary process whose
re-formulative stages carry them through somewhat discrete
communication research areas.
formulation.

The knowledge gap is one such

It began as an observation on the inequitable

distribution of knowledge on public affairs issues in this
society.

In the late 1970's the hypothesis was taken to

task on the issue of having implied an inability to learn
("lack of communication skills") among this society's less
advantaged groups.

(See Ettema and Kline's excellent

discussion of deficits, differences and ceilings in gap
research, 1977; and Kuhn's critical work on changing
paradigms, 1970.)

Specification research singled out

differences in motivation and interest--salience-linked
10

characteristics--rather than differences in abilities, as
triggering information-search and knowledge gain.
In the original research team's latest discussion of the
evolution of the knowledge gap paradigm, Olien, Donohue and
Tichenor clearly cast the gap as a systemic or structural
formulation.

In their 1970 discussion of the gap

phenomenon, the mass media system of diffusion was merely
one of five factors contributing to a widening knowledge
gap.

The other factors were communication skills, amount of

stored information, relevant social contact, and selective
exposure, acceptance and retention (p. 162).

With its

emphasis on institutional structure, the team's latest
thinking on gaps resembles the Gerbnerian power paradigm.
Olien, et aI, 1983, state:
The clear implication of this research is that media,
which are structurally constrained channels reporting
on public issues, systematically project definitions of
issues which are conducive to the interest of
established power groups. By doing so, they reinforce
or increase, through their feedback and distributive
functions, the gaps in social power between established
groups and other groups.
(p.

459)

The authors cite two examples from development research in
India in which knowledge gaps narrowed because of the type
of information diffused and the structure of the information
programs

(Shingi and Mody, 1976; Galloway, 1977).

This

evolved gap paradigm can be brought even further ahead when,
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as stated above, we consider the developments in
communication technologies themselves--the vast changes in
the channels of message diffusion and technology's impact on
information gaps.
This research examines both behavioral and institutional
implications for information gaps.

It does so through its

attention to both social system topic salience and
characteristics of the information campaign design.

Contingent conditions and the phenomenological perspective
Specification findings such as those described above (e.g.,
Donohue, et ai, 1975), and a relativist or situational
stance prompted Ettema and Kline to reformulate the
knowledge gap hypothesis

(1977):

As the infusion of mass media information into a
social system increases, segments of the population motivated to acquire that information
and/or for which that information is functional
tend to acquire the information at a faster rate
than those not motivated or for which it is not
functional, so that the gap in knowledge between
these segments tends to increase rather than
decrease.
(p. 188)
Ettema and Kline's article stands as a pivotal piece on the
knowledge gap phenomenon.

It is a philosophical, analytical

overview of gap research.

The authors organized and looked

critically at research related to widening and narrowing
knowledge gaps.

They expand further upon the Donohue, et
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al,

(1975) extension of the knowledge gap formulation

discussed above.

Instead of simply looking at education

indicators, such as lack of communication skills, as
expianations for widening gaps, Ettema and Kline set out two
additional categories of causal factors.

The alternative

categories counter the "deficit" or "lack of communication
skills" explanation for knowledge gaps.
The first alternative category is "differences in
distribution of motivation to acquire the information under
study and/or the degree to which that information is
functional for various social strata"

(p. 200).

It is under

this category--the differences alternative paradigm--that
the rationale for the current study is found.

Rather than a

skills deficit or education-based variability in knowledge
acquisition, this research proposes a motivation-based
variation in knowledge.
The motivation to learn about an issue will depend upon how
functional the issue is for an individual.

The "functional"

characteristic is defined as the issue's worth to the
individual, and the person's actual or perceived need for
the good or service, which in the current work happens to be
comprehensive health care.
Ettema and Kline's second explanation of gap phenomena deals
with the shrinking of knowledge gaps.
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It is an important

category of explanation to address because it points up
critical considerations in selecting and delimiting the
domain of knowledge on which a study will focus.

These

researchers (1977) attribute some gap narrowings to the
ceiling effect, literally reaching the top of the message
content.

Some audience members, when they reach a certain

upper point of the message content, may stop learning and
allow others to catch up.
Two types of "ceilings" are distinguished:

(1)

Imposed

ceilings--a) source-imposed, the message has limited content
to be learned so the lower groups have a chance to catch up
and learn it;

b) audience-imposed, higher groups learn all

they care to and stop, giving the lower a chance to catch up
(untested or at least unreported in the literature).

(2)

True ceilings--the knowledge domain has a truly low ceiling,
e.g., the task of learning to write one's own name (Katzman,
1974)
Ettema and Kline found that until 1977 in most research
which found a narrowing of knowledge gap(s), this diminution
was attributed to a ceiling effect.

The authors observed:

.. . we cannot reject a ceiling effect explanation
(for some of the data) but the difference
interpretation at least suggests that alternative
explanations and/or functional factors may be
found.
(p. 195)
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The notion of ceiling effects raises some important issues
about setting boundaries for the knowledge domain under
study in any knowledge gap research.

Too constricted a

knowledge domain may veil true breaks in an audience on
knowledge acquisition.
The knowledge domain in the current research is seen as
having little or no possibility of ceiling effect error.
Neither source-imposed nor true ceilings can blur
observation of audience breaks on the salience dimension
because of the nature of the Medicare/HMO health delivery
system.

This is because Medicare is not an easy program to

comprehend (see Milton Roemer's testimony before the House
Select Committee on Aging, May 1978; or talk to a
beneficiary).

Also, in 1986, McCall, Rice and Sangl

published the results of a six-state, HCFA-funded study on
consumer knowledge of their own Medicare and supplemental
health insurance benefits.

The findings:

a "general low

level of knowledge demonstrated by Medicare beneficiaries"
(p.653).

Added to the complexity of Medicare itself is the fact that
the HMO/Medicare program needs explanation on several
levels:

1) how the HMO works as a health delivery system

(the networking of doctor and hospital services)
factors

2)

(premium, co-insurances, doctor/hospital bill
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cost

coverage)

3) how the HMO offering, initially titled Option

Two and later called CrossCare, builds on Medicare coverage
4)

as mentioned above,

just what Medicare coverage is.

Because knowledge is not narrowly defined in this research,
and because the research design included opportunity for
some open-ended discussion with interviewees, this study
avoids another knowledge domain pitfall pointed up by Clarke
and Kline (1974):
.. . most research (on information-holding about
public affairs) adopts a strictly normative
definition of knowing.
To be informed means to
grasp the kind of facts about public events that
usually interests educators.
The identities of
statesmen, date of events, and awareness of
sanctioned viewpoints figure prominently.
Most
often these kinds of cognitions are measured
concerning public events that are salient to
researchers, who are educators themselves-whether
or not the events are relevant to mass publics ....
(pp. 228-229)
This suggests an independent variable which is closely
related to motivation, viz., interest.
(1979)

Genova and Greenberg

investigated whether interest in two quite different

national news items would be a better predictor of knowledge
than education would.

They found that for both news

stories--the Nixon impeachment proceedings and a National
Football League (NFL)

strike--interest correlated more

strongly with knowledge than did education.

The correlation

between interest and knowledge was only slightly better than
that between education and knowledge in the early stage of
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media coverage but was significantly greater at a later
stage.
Two ancillary concerns of Genova and Greenberg's research
point up important ways in which the current study moves
work on the knowledge gap formulation forward.

Genova and

Greenberg tried to examine whether self-interest or social
interest (perceived interest or utility to one's social
milieu) primarily determined what respondents would learn.
They found that social milieu imperatives rather than selfinterest spurred a knowledge gain.

"Self-interest was

negligible as a contributor to explaining knowledge gain"
(p. 89).

However, the two topic areas may not, in

themselves, have tapped self-interest.

The study topic

area--health care delivery and cost for the elderly--allows
for examination of the susceptibility to the influence of
self-interest which neither the football strike nor Nixon
impeachment developments offered.
Like Ettema and Kline (1977) and Clarke and Kline (1974),
Genova and Greenberg (1979) comment on defining the
knowledge domain.

In describing message content, they

utilize subdivisions of the knowledge domains, albeit rather
crude subdivisions.

The divisions are factual knowledge and

structural knowledge of the events.
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What is useful for the

current research is their recognition of discrete levels of
knowledge, or types of knowledge.

They recommend that:

When one wishes to consider the transference of
knowledge among different population segments, it
may be increasingly important to move beyond
superficial knowledge increments to the audience's
understanding of processes and structural
components associated with developing public
events.
(p. 89)
McLeod, et aI's (1979) manipulation of the knowledge gap
hypothesis defies Nordenstreng's critique of U.S.
communications research (1968) by being long on
conceptualization.

In a political knowledge domain--the

1976 presidential debates--they examined the effect of three
independent variables traditionally found to predict
political participation:

education, age, and (like Genova

and Greenberg) interest (in politics) .
In three important areas the McLeod study advances gap
research:

1.

It compares the televised debate effect with

that of other political information formats
news items, and general television content).

(e.g., newspaper
2.

Rather

than merely measuring the dependent variable, knowledge, it
examines impact on (a) campaign (cerebral and emotional)
involvement, manifested in interest and discussion;

(b)

decision-making (discriminating candidates and platforms);
(c) participation, manifested in voting and campaigning; and
(d) attachment to system values.
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3.

Finally, McLeod, et

al, draw a distinction between "equivalence of exposure" and
"equivalence of predictive strength."

By the latter, they

mean that even though individuals might have different
levels of exposure due to traditional gap explanations, the
effect of the exposure is relatively equal.

They state,

" .. . to the extent that less active citizens did view the
debates, they benefited equally with their more involved
counterparts"

(1979, p. 484).

This research was an attempt to encompass some of the
conceptual richness of McLeod, et al's, work while further
extending knowledge gap research.

The study reasonably

begins from a premise of equivalence Qf unfamiliarity, i.e.,
unfamiliarity with the HMO component of the knowledge
domain.

Louis Harris Associates (1980) reported that only

20% of the American public was somewhat or very familiar
with the term Health Maintenance Organization or its
abbreviation, HMO.

And, at least at a primary level, an

equivalence of exposure to the campaign--every Medicare
beneficiary was sent a direct mail piece explaining the
Medicare/HMO program--undergirds the current study.

Rarely

have knowledge gap research efforts been able to assume such
early stage equality.

Furthermore, having face-to-face

presentations as the later communication phase or higher
communication condition, facilitates the investigation of
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various socioeconomic strata of elderly who have
equivalently "high" exposure.
Situational effects

Ettema and Kline (1977), Genova and Greenberg (1979), and
other researchers (Dervin, 1980; Grunig, 1980) adopt a
phenomenological or situational approach to knowledge gaps.
Rather than citing inability to seek and grasp information
as causal explanations for knowledge gap phenomena, they
converge on "difference" factors as cause, viz., differences
in motivation, or interest, or life situation exigencies.
Dervin (1980) * corroborates the salience and utility
argument when she says that informing behaviors of
individuals are rooted in situations, and that:

* Dervin launches her polemic on the classical knowledge gap
hypothesis by attacking what she labels its outmoded notion
of "absolute information." Such information was cast "as a
valuable resource, which described reality, reduced
uncertainty, and allowed people to cope more effectively"
(1980, p.22).
In her championing of the relativity of
information she may be exceeding the bounds of logic when in
absolutist fashion she states there are never absolute
information conditions.
We trivialize the sound and ethically-based principle of
equity when we absolutely and across the board dismiss the
variable impact of mass media, which Tichenor, et aI's,
early work held up to view.
There is information and there
is information.
It is not critical that every segment of
society knQli or ~ tQ ~ that the whale is an endangered
species, or that the nation is in the throes of a football
strike. But now and then there comes information, e.g.,
heart disease risk factors and strategies for avoidance; or
a national social health insurance program, about which each
member of a social system should be given equal opportunity
to learn.
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People will seek to inform themselves at a time of
need, when old sense has run out, when there is a
missing piece in a picture of a situation.
(p. 41)

Grunig (1980) also explained that a person will inquire
about a situation when it is problematic to him/her.

To

problem recognition, he added "constraint recognition" as
another variable explaining when a person communicates.
Constraint recognition, a sense of limited or no freedom to
do something about a situation, leads, according to Grunig,
to no information-seeking.

On the other hand, some sense of

control over a situation leads to information-seeking, and
gain.
Grunig's formulation on constraint provides an interesting
backdrop for examination of some of the key variables in
this research, e.g., health status.

Does ill health act as

a "constraint," deterring information-seeking about the HMO
program?

Or, does it enhance the salience of the new

comprehensive program and accelerate information gain?

In

the illness-as-constraint model, wellness would be a precondition to knowledge gain.

These questions are

investigated in this research.
The recasting of the gap hypothesis by Ettema and Kline and
other authors discussed above is linked to important notions
of communication effects which underlie this research.

First, message-audience fit:

Does the message engage the
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basic concerns of the social system?

Second, messages, and

issues occur in an historic context (budget cutbacks, cost
containment, health care costs, and the overall Medicare
dilemma).

Third, audiences (a) exist in an historic context

and (b) bring with them generations of, or cohort-pertinent,
historical/cultural baggage (e.g., first full generation of
earlier, longer retirement; relatively fewer children around
to act as social/financial support; pension and Medicare
funds as just deserts or entitlement).

Fourth, sender

agenda, which impinges on equity of diffusion.

The sender,

in this case an HMO, may decide to selectively market, e.g.,
to the better off or well elderly only.

This, incidentally,

is a process known in the health policy literature as
"favorable selection."

Sender agenda impinges on the next

important factor in communication effects:
selection.

Fifth, channel

Solomon, 1982, reported that a bilingual and

culturally-sensitive diffusion strategy for the Spanishspeaking communities, equalized the information effect of
the Stanford Heart Disease Prevention Program.
The second, fourth and fifth points above are all pertinent
to the important health policy issue vis-a-vis HMOs, namely,
the issue of favorable selection.

"Favorable selection,"

whereby the HMO gains a healthier and hence less costly
membership, may be unintentional on the part of the HMO or
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intentional.

Message and channel manipulation by the HMO

can achieve "favorable selection" by design.
The Crossroads HMO campaign was carefully scrutinized as
part of this study.

The ability to look at contrasting

socioeconomic strata, essential to a gap investigation,
would have been seriously compromised had the HMO not
attempted to diffuse information equitably in the first
place.

In the study, a partial hedge against favorable

selection by HMO design was HCFA's oversight of the
demonstration HMOs.

*

In addition to the appropriate mix of socioeconomic strata
in the HMO demonstration population, there is a distinctive
feature of this study population vis-a-vis HMO study samples
in the literature.

The extant studies of HMOs and elderly

have looked at Andersen and Newman's paradigm (predisposing,
enabling and illness-morbidity dimensions, 1973) and at
satisfaction variables (Ward, 1987; Ward and Bryant, 1985)
within the heretofore small populations of elderly HMO
members.

As Eve (1982) pointed out these respondents

predominantly had already been HMO members who aged-in to
HMO/Medicare programs.

These elderly "were not recruited

after they became Medicare beneficiaries" (p. 181).

*

Data are now being collected for a study at the University
of Michigan which will content-analyze the Medicare
marketing materials of non-demonstration HMOs throughout the
country, B. Watkins, 1988, personal conversations.
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In contrast, the HCFA demonstration contract HMOs and the
new crop of Medicare risk contract HMOs provide novel
opportunities for investigating a new population of elderly,
those directly recruited for meffibership by HMOs.

This study

is one of the first looks at elderly Medicare beneficiaries,
living in an HMO service area and targetted for membership
by the HMO. *
Third rung:

Gerontology and Communications research

The convergence of communications and aging research has
largely yielded descriptive studies.

The studies catalog

what the elderly watch and read; or the demographics of the
television world.

For example, there is the work of Richard

Davis at the University of Southern California's Ethel Percy
Andrus Gerontology Center on television and the aging
audience (1980).

Gerbner, et aI, at the Annenberg School of

Communications (Pennsylvania) have investigated television's
images of the aged (1979), an area in which Davis has also
published (1985).

* An interdisciplinary team at the University of Michigan
will in their forthcoming study look at non-member elderly
as well as members in HMO service areas. However, already
these three researchers will be looking at elderly and HMOs
in a climate where the HMO is much less an "innovation" than
it was during the campaign and interview phase in the
reported research. The almost equitable pre-campaign, near
zero familiarity with the concept of Health Maintenance
Organization cannot be assumed in future research.
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Examples from the media images area of aging/communications
research appear in the gerontological literature as well
(see Dail, in The Gerontologist, 1988).

In the same

journal, Kaiser and Chandler (1988) examined the elderly's
interpretations of magazine images of their cohorts.
In the area of advertising/communications research the
graying of the population has triggered numerous articles on
elderly consumer behavior and attitudes (see, e.g., Smith,
Moschis and Moore, 1987).
Another area of communications research in aging has
investigated the direct application of new communications
technologies to achieve social and health benefits for the
aged.

In the 1970's there were two bi-directional cable

television projects--one connecting three senior citizen
buildings in Reading, Pennsylvania (Park 1975); and one
within a senior housing site, the Gaylord White House, in
Harlem (Wallerstein 1975).

In the former, the aged

programmed information for each other on Medicaid, food
stamps, nutrition.

In the Gaylord White House, the bi-

directional system connected a studio in the basement to
each apartment.

Seniors programmed talks on Harlem's

history, nutrition and health; and played bingo on the fully
interactive system.
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More recently, Monk (1988) has written on four communication
applications toward mitigating one problem of old age-loneliness.

Two-way television, Lifeline emergency systems,

telephone reassurance, and computer games are cited as the
"state of the art" in technologies of the information age
that can directly aid the isolated elderly.
Interpersonal communication researchers have been examining
age-related differences in communication strategies and
processing abilities

(see, e.g., Lieberman, Rigo and

Campain, 1988, on non-verbal coding differences) .
The current research rests on a strong theoretical
foundation within communications research; its concern with
the issue of equity cuts easily across communications,
gerontology and several other disciplines; and, importantly,
it is an investigation whose results can have direct
application to health and other information concerns of the
aged.

By incorporating all three of these components it

extends beyond the best of what has been done in
communications and gerontology jointly.
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Fourth rung·

Health communication campaigns and knowledge

~

An early study in public health dentistry illustrates the
cross-discipline interest in knowledge gaps.

Douglass and

Stacey (1972) reported on the relationship between the
socioeconomic status indicators of income, education and
occupational prestige, £nd familiarity with, knowledge
about, and support for the practice of water supply
fluoridation.
It was found that higher status income and education were
consistently associated with awareness of, depth of
knowledge about, and support for local adoption of water
fluoridation.
The water fluoridation issue (in an era when fluoridation
was uncontaminated by carcinogenic links, and simply meant
preventive dentistry) fit the kind of science/public affairs
knowledge domain diffused in the press and examined in
Tichenor, et al's early knowledge gap investigation (1970).
Douglas and Stacey's is a one-shot knowledge test, where
nuances or contingent conditions of knowledge and support
for the issue are not explored.

It is not surprising that

their findings echo Tichenor, Donohue, and Olien's original
finding and formulation.
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Consideration of the knowledge gap hypothesis in health
campaigns, though novel and infrequent, is not without
precedent in the communications literature.

Solomon

discusses one aspect of the Stanford Heart Disease
Prevention Program in this light:
From a communication research point of view, the
three community study was particularly important
because for virtually the first time it overcame
many of the drawbacks and failures found in
previous social campaigns. One of the persistent
failures of previous campaigns which was
successfully overcome by the study was what has
come to be known as the 'knowledge gap.' This gap
is typically found in educational campaigns where
the less well-off segments of society are often
relatively worse off as a result of the
educational program. The three community study
used a bicultural campaign where the messages and
strategies directed toward the Spanish-speaking
population were not just direct translations of
those designed for the English population.
Rather, they were specifically developed for the
particular problems, needs, and motivations of
Spanish-speaking members of the communities.
Because of this strategy the gap was actually
closed as a result of the educational program.
(1982, p. 316)
Ettema, Brown and Luepker (1983) also studied a heart
disease prevention program.

They looked at two paired

communities in southwestern Minnesota.

In the treatment

community, the cooperation of local civic and medical
leaders was secured and then two twenty-week waves of media
information on heart disease risk factors occurred.
Newspaper articles and radio public service announcements
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were the diffusion channels and formats.

There was a brief

hiatus between the two twenty-week periods of pUblicity.
Ettema, et aI, investigated the effect that motivation to
acquire knowledge had on equalizing knowledge gain across
socioeconomic strata in the communities.

They hypothesized

that "motivation would overpower education as a predictor of
knowledge gain"

(p. 519).

The study design involved telephone interviews with about
250 individuals from the two communities before the campaign
began, and an invitation to undergo a health screening.

A

panel of 100 respondents was contacted again between the
first and second media campaigns and after the campaigns.
The surveys covered knowledge about and attitudes toward
cardiovascular health; and behaviors pertinent to heart
health, such as eating habits and smoking.

Three surveys

were conducted but only the pre- and post-test results are
reported.
While knowledge about heart disease risk factors increased
in both the treatment and control communities, the treatment
community acquired significantly more cardiovascular health
information than the comparison community.

A Hawthorne

effect caused by the initial survey and screening probably
explains the knowledge gain in the control community.
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In segmenting treatment community respondents by level of
education to explore the traditional knowledge gap
phenomenon, Ettema, et al, found that at pre-test time a
knowledge gap did exist in this community.

There was a

statistically significant difference in mean knowledge
scores between the more and less educated respondents.

The

post-test data revealed that the pre-existing knowledge gap
was "virtually wiped out" by the 40-week campaign (p. 522).
We can now discuss what are for our purposes the more
important analyses in Ettema, et al's, study--those
concerning the motivation variable.
The researchers compared the ability of motivation *
variables to predict knowledge at the pre-test and post-test
times with that of education.

They selected two indicators

of motivation, age and "perceived threat of heart attack."
The latter was measured by one item in the first interview
schedule.

It asked:

on a scale of one to ten "how close or

distant do you feel from a heart attack or stroke?"
523) .

(p.

Ettema, et al, used a direct self-report measure,

feeling threatened by a heart attack, for their independent
variable, motivation.

In the current research,

for the main

independent variable, salience, causes of salience will

*

Ettema, et al, speak of motivation "to acquire information
in a specific knowledge domain" (p. 516).
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serve as indicators of the variable (these are discussed
fully below in Chapter 4) .
Ettema, Brown, and Luepker (1983), used regression analysis
and found that before the information campaigns, education
had a significant beta value, while age and perceived threat
did not.

The post-test data reversed the earlier finding

(for education, beta=.06, non-significant; for age,
beta=.23, p <.02; and for perceived threat, beta=.18, p <.05
(p. 523)).
In the comparison community the post-test data revealed the
opposite results, with education significant rather than the
motivation variables.

Ettema, Brown and Luepker do not,

however, test for significant differences in beta values of
the variables across waves.
The authors do point up and the combined results seem to
indicate that the motivation variables under study spurred a
knowledge gain only when information was readily available
in the community.

They do not go further to underscore or

to explore the richness or complexity of these interaction
effects.
The work of Ettema, Brown and Luepker on the Minnesota heart
health campaign (as reported in the 1983 article)
far as it goes.

is good as

However, the study stops at the examination
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of main effects of the three key variables--education and
the two predictors of underlying motivation to learn, viz.,
age and perceived threat of a heart attack.

And, by

segmenting the sample into treatment and no-treatment
respondents and performing separate regressions, the study
looks at, but does not test, first-order interactions
between communication and each key variable.
That age and perceived threat are likely to be correlated is
not addressed in the article.
question:

Nor is the more interesting

what, if any, are the joint or interactive

effects of education £nd the motivation indicators?

For

example, do respondents from different educational strata,
but of the same health status (based on physiological
measures from the health screening), perceive "threat"
differently?

And, there is another interesting question

that goes unanswered:

What are the second-order interaction

effects of education by motivation as well as by treatment
condition?
From 1970 through the early 1980's the pendulum of knowledge
gap research has swung from a wholly "deficits" perspective
(where educational attainment and abilities were predictors)
to a "differences" (in interest, motivation, etc.)
perspective.

Knowledge gap effects may be the result of a
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more complex interaction of variables than either
perspective, singly, allows.
The current research, in progressing through an
investigation of first- and second-order interactions of
variables, will, in the context of its salience/motivation
indicators, examine the richer specifications of knowledge
gap effects.

In the next section the distinctions of the current research
are highlighted.

Advancing

know1edge

gap

research

Eight points can be made about the way in which the current
study advances knowledge gap research:
(1)

Rather than examining general public affairs topics

~

the general public, this research further extends the newer
"tradition" of knowledge gap investigations on special
topics and special populations.
different kind of social system.

And, the study focuses on a
Most specification

analyses in knowledge gap research use very small
communities or neighborhoods--communities of residence.
However, geographic demarcation is only incidental
concerning this study population.
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It is age-defined.

This

social system is one large population substratum--the
elderly.

This social system has a small press geared

exclusively to its concerns and needs.

All members of this

system are interconnected through one automatic social
program, the Medicare program.
(2)

This research also distinguishes itself from some of

the knowledge gap literature in that it is not a post hoc
examination.
(3)

The concept of "audience" guiding the proposed research

is such that attention will be paid to historic and social
contexts of the cohorts of elderly in the sample.
(4)

The convergence of communications and aging research

has largely yielded descriptive studies, or theoretical, or
applied studies.

The current research incorporates the

better attributes of the extant efforts at joint issue
investigations.

The theoretical context of the present

research is of interest across several disciplines.
(5)

Of particular import to other disciplines is the fact

that this study looks at more than just older HMO members.
As described above, earlier studies of HMOs and elderly
looked within the heretofore small populations of elderly
HMO members.

This research investigates knowledge about

health delivery in a general elderly population.
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(6)

The context for this study, the HMO/Medicare campaign,

with its broad-based targetted senior population, provided a
pure context for a diffusion of innovations investigation.
This research utilized an actual campaign with the
preliminary goal of disseminating information and an
ultimate goal of getting joiners.

The work reported here on

knowledge gaps can serve as a critical prelude to a study of
adoption patterns, with an in-depth look at joiners of
Medicare/HMO.
(7)

A section on policy implications is perfunctorily

included at the close of many research papers.

The crux of

the knowledge gap hypothesis is a critical public policy
issue--equity.

In a very practical sense, results of the

proposed study will be of interest to policy-makers, viz.,
Medicare administrators.

That lower socio-economic strata

individuals know of and have access to affordable, and
comprehensive health services is important to costcontainment.

And, quite specifically, this study sheds

light on the important health policy issue, on which the
jury is still out, viz., the whole issue of favorable
selection--do HMOs enjoy a membership with a healthier/less
costly profile than that of the general public?
(8)

Finally, this research on a northern New Jersey

HMO/Medicare program is amenable to replication across
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disciplines.

The work of sociologists, gerontologists and

public health researchers on HMOs and Medicare can be
enhanced by fitting it into a knowledge gap context.

And,

the data collected for this study are amenable to being
investigated within the Andersen and Newman (1973) medical
sociology framework of predisposing, enabling and illnessmorbidity variables.
In an important way the current study underscores the lush
potential of interdisciplinary research efforts.
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CHAPTER

2.

PRINCIPAL HYPOTHESIS AND RATIONALE;
THE ANALYSIS PROCESS; and DIFFUSION
. EFFORTS

The principal
process

hypothesis

and

the

general

analysis

The basic hypothesis to be tested in this research is the
salience hypothesis, which is, essentially, a variation on
the knowledge gap theme.
This hypothesis is:

As the infusion of mass media and

interpersonal information into a social system increases,
gaps in knowledge will increase among those for whom the
information is differentially salient.
This hypothesis will be examined under various
operationalizations of salience, and its investigation will
serve as the starting point for each set of analyses.
Salience
Salience is first operationalized as health status.

For the

health status variable which is qualitatively defined, the
severity of a respondent's chronic condition(s) is
considered.

Respondents having one or more high-risk

chronic conditions are considered "ill;" those with only
low-risk conditions are "well."

Because number, as well as

severity, of chronic conditions is reported, this variable
provides interval-level data for regression analysis.
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The illness-based salience hypothesis is:

as communication

increases gaps will widen among those of varying illness
levels.

It was initially predicted that the greater the

illness level, the higher the motivation to learn about
cost-effective and comprehensive coverage; and hence, the
higher the knowledge gains.
In the second set of analyses, salience is operationalized
as health insurance coverage status.

Here, respondents are

grouped according to whether or not they pay for their own
health insurance supplement to Medicare, in part or in full,
or whether they have a full government-covered supplement,
viz., Medicaid, or a fully- or partially-employer-covered
supplement, or no supplement at all.
The supplemental insurance-based hypothesis is:

as

communication increases, gaps will open among those with
differential economic motivation to learn, viz., those
paying their own way (for health insurance) versus covered
respondents.
Here, a further comment on alternative perspectives on
measuring salience is in order.

As stated above the

operationalizations of salience in this research are health
status (state of wellness/illness) and health insurance
coverage status.

These are selected as (indirect) causes of

issue salience to the respondent.
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As discussed further

below the particular social system under investigation--the
elderly--is inordinately involved in health status and
health care and coverage questions.

And, the historic

context in which the research occurred held health care and
health costs as prominent socio-political issues.

Using

weigold and Ferguson's descriptors of salience (1986), the
issue domain for the study population in this research can
be characterized as important, relevant, and demanding of
attention.
These causes of salience may not be perfectly related to an
attitudinal variable approach to salience.

Chronic illness

may lead to attitudinal salience for health care cost
issues, but it may also get in the way of such salience, if
a patient is locked into ongoing treatment with a particular
delivery system, or if the chronic illness debilitates the
ability to search. *

Similarly, paying one's own way (for

supplemental coverage) may lead to greater interest in

* Concerning the health status salience measure, one further
extension which should be incorporated in future research is
a measure of an older respondent's actual physical
capabilities, e.g., mobility and negotiation of different
levels of physical tasks (one example of such a measure is
Haber's 9-item motor task evaluation index, 1970). Though
basically a mobile study population there is variation in
physical abilities. Some deficits might impinge on ability
to make health care delivery choices or to seek information.
Understanding the motor abilities of a respondent would
provide additional insight as to how "ill" health hampers or
abets knowledge seeking and acquisition. The in-person
interview and the qualitative health status measure did
assist in discerning some sense of range of respondent's
physical capabilities in this study.
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health care alternatives, but it also may be a reflection of
underlying socioeconomic circumstances which may be related
to learning of messages regardless of the intervening
effects of salience.
In future research a direct attitudinal measure of salience
would afford a different and complementary perspective on
the concept.

For example, a "most important problem"

question in which a respondent could state what
issue/concern is perceived to be the most critical or
salient to him/her might be incorporated.

Or, in a closed-

ended format respondents can be provided a list of
health/health care issues and asked to rank them in order of
importance.

(Schuman, Ludwig and Krosnick, 1986, provide a

useful discussion of different approaches to attitudinalbased salience measures, though in the context of general
public issues.)
While the attitudinal approach offers another route to
assessing salience, the choice in this study was for
measures of salience indicating actual conditions with which
older respondents live.

Thus, the health and health

insurance measures were chosen (a) because of their
intrinsic connection to the HMO information campaign issue;
(b) because they are,in an important sense, fact-based
(requiring a statement of the ongoing illnesses one has and
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the supplemental insurance coverage one has; and (c) because
they are less prone to response bias than an attitudinal
question where a respondent may try to intuit the
interviewer's wishes and answer accordingly.

Typically, in knowledge gap studies researchers recognize
the need to make observations at two time points:

time one,

the early phase of an information campaign; and again at
time two, which is at or near the end of a campaign.

In

this study, respondents were interviewed at essentially the
same time point, but some were in a lower communication

condition.

That is, they had potential exposure to

information through such channels as, direct mail, radio and
newspaper ads, but they had heard no face-to-face
presentation.

The respondents designated as being in the

higher communication condition had exposure to all
communication channels including face-to-face presentations.
This study does not look like the ideal version of a
knowledge gap study for which the passage of time is
central.

But time in knowledge gap studies, in the judgment

of this author, is substantively serving as an indicator of
differences in the amount of communication that has been
available in the system.

In that sense the use of higher

and lower communication conditions is an alternative
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indicator of the underlying variable--density of
communication--which is indicated by time in typical
knowledge gap studies.

There is some risk that other,

subtler, characteristics of the shift in communication
availability which are captured by time comparisons are lost
when the density of communication is measured by access to a
presentation.

Nonetheless, since it is argued that the

conceptual core of the relevant variable is captured by the
communication condition variable, the study may still be
seen as fitting well within the knowledge gap tradition.

The investigation of the salience hypothesis begins with
examining the mean knowledge scores achieved by elderly
respondents with varying degrees of salience from the two
different communication conditions.

The two conditions are

the lower communication condition, no presentation; and the
higher communication condition, having heard a presentation.
The basic relationships observed are then tested with
multiple regression analysis.

For each operationalization

of salience, it is determined whether or not the saliencebased knowledge gap hypothesis is supported by the sample
data.
The second step in the analysis process involves an
examination of the classic knowledge gap hypothesis to see
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if it holds for these data.

Again, that hypothesis is:

"As

the infusion of mass media information into a social system
increases, segments of the population with higher
socioeconomic status tend to acquire this information at a
faster rate than the lower status segments, so that the gap
in knowledge between these segments tends to increase rather
than decrease" (Tichenor, Donohue, and Olien, 1970, p. 159160) .
The typically employed socio-economic indicator, education,
is used here.

In the basic means comparison analysis,

it is

categorized as lower education--less than 12 completed years
of schooling, and higher education--12 or more completed
years of schooling.

In the more complex analyses, education

is used as a continuous variable, measured by years of
schooling completed.
In each set of analyses, the third step is the application
of the elaboration model.

Whether or not the original

relationships examined in steps one and two prove
significant there is merit to proceeding with the
elaboration process.

Through this process it is possible to

discern the existence of a specification of any original
relationship examined, e.g., between salience and knowledge
or between education and knowledge for the sample.
important question here is:

The

Is any observed knowledge gap
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effect the result of some more complex interaction between
salience and education?

For example, does salience specify

or condition the education effect on knowledge gaps?
In regression analysis, four control variables are
introduced.

The aged in general are not a homogeneous

population, nor are the elderly in the study sample.

They

vary in race, in marital status, in where they are on the
older age continuum--young-old, middle-old, and old-old.
Also, they vary in the occupational prestige level of their
work/career role.

These four variables--race, marital

status, age, and occupational prestige--are the control
variables.

(Chapter 4, below, provides a detailed

discussion of the operational'ization of the salience
variables and the other key variables in the research.)
What follows in Table 1 is a summary outline of the analysis
process in the study.
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TABLE 1.

Salience and Education Knowledge Gap
Analysis Process.

THE SALIENCE HYPOTHESIS
Basic group means comparisons:

(t-tests)

Knowledge by Communication by Salience
Regression:
Main Effects:

Knowledge = f(Salience and
Communication and 4 Controls)

First-Order Interactions:
Knowledge

=

f(Sa1ience and Communication and
4 Controls and
Salience X Communication)

THE CLASSIC KNOWLEDGE GAP HYPOTHESIS
All above steps are the same but EDUCATION is
used in lieu of SALIENCE.
ELABORATION:

Education and Salience combined
effects

Basic group means comparisons:

(t-tests)

Knowledge by Communication by Education
by Salience
continued
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TABLE 1 continued
Regression:
Main Effects:
Knowledge

f(Communication and 4 Controls)

Knowledge

f(Communication and 4 Controls and
Education and Salience)

First-Order Interactions:
Knowledge = f(Communication and 4 Controls
and Education and Salience and
Education X Communication and
Salience X Communication)
Second-Order Interactions:
Knowledge = f(Communication and 4 Controls
and Education and Salience and
Education X Communication and
Salience X Communication and
Education X Salience and
Education X Communication X Salience)
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Next, it is useful to describe the historic context, vis-avis health care, in which the study occurred.
Rationale for the salience hypothesis:
care climate during the early campaign
interview phase

the health
and in the

In the first half of this decade, the tentative state of
Medicare funding and the increasing share of cost for health
care borne by Medicare beneficiaries themselves made a costefficient health care delivery system potentially salient to
the elderly.

Each year the aged were shouldering more of

the cost of the Medicare program through an annual increase
in their monthly premium and hospital deductible.

Table 2,

below, shows the history of Medicare increases from 1982
through 1988.

The hospital deductible, Part A of Medicare,

covered the first 60 days of a hospital stay.
changed twice in 1989.)

(This benefit

Part B--the medical insurance

monthly premium entitles a beneficiary to 80% reimbursement
by Medicare for allowable charges on covered procedures,
once the enrollee has met the $75 deductible.
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TABLE 2.
YEAR

Increases in Medicare Cost to Beneficiary
1982 through 1988
HOSPITAL DEDUCTIBLE

MONTHLY PREMIUM

1982

$260

$11 (until 7/1)

1983

$304

$12.20

1984

$356

$14.60

1985

$400

$15.50

1986

$492

$15.50

1987

$520

$17.90

1988

$540

$24.80

(Source: Medicare handbooks, from 1982 - 1988, published by
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
approximately biannually.)
Over the three years immediately preceding the interview
phase of this research (in 1985), beneficiaries had seen
their hospital deductible increase by $140, and their yearly
out-of-pocket cost for the medical coverage premium rise by
$54.
Part of the conceptualization for this study included the
notion that a kind of cohort effect might operate in the
context of Medicare.

An increased need for health care cuts

across socioeconomic strata among the elderly in salience
potential.

"About 86% of people 65 and older are estimated

to have one or more chronic conditions" (Butler, 1975, p.
174).

The New Jersey Department of Health echoes this high
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population portion of elderly with chronic conditions in its
report (1984).

At the end of the last decade the average

medical care bill for the 65 and older age group was $2,026,
compared with $764 for the 19- to 64-year-old group and $286
for the under-19 group.

Of the national expenditure of $168

billion for personal health care in 1978, 12% was spent on
persons under 19 (31% of the total population), 59% was
spent on persons 19 to 64 years of age (58% of the
population), and 29% for persons 65 and older (then
comprising 11% of the population)
General Accounting Office Primer
iQx Containing Health

~

(see Fisher, 1980; and the
Qll

Competitive Strategies

Costs, September 1982).

Medicare and its partner, Social Security, had over the
course of the HMO campaign and interview months of this
research received much print and television news attention
because of demographic trends and budget deficits.
signs pointed to imminent depletion of funds.

All

When the

Reagan administration released its 1985 budget it included a
proposed $19 billion cut in Medicare over the succeeding
five years (CBS Evening News, 1 February 1984).

Some of the

particulars of Reagan's Medicare proposal would have
significantly increased the beneficiary's share of the cost
for the first sixty days of a hospital stay.

Rather than

simply paying the $356 Medicare Part A deductible for days 1
through 60, beneficiaries would pay 8% of that deductible
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for each of days 2 through 15, and then 5% for each of days
16 through 60.
is ten days.

The average stay of a Medicare beneficiary
That stay would, under Reagan's proposal, cost

the beneficiary $600 instead of the $356 required in 1984.

*

The administration's hospital proposal for incremental
increases over the first 60 days of a hospital stay was not
enacted.

Nonetheless, the proposal's notoriety in the

press, and its threatened enactment, are important to recall
as part of the general climate of the period during which
this research was conducted.

As a contextual factor it bode

well for the salience of cost-saving coverage for
beneficiaries.

Also, Table 2 above reveals that on the 1985

to 1986 increase of $92 (almost double all other Part A
increases for this six-year period) for the hospital
deductible, the administration'S proposal had some tangible
impact.
Real and proposed cutbacks affect all strata of elderly.
The better-off aged are likely to feel that they have paid
their dues into the system--Social Security and Medicare-and that this health insurance coverage is a just desert,
something they would not want to relinquish.

This attitude

may be difficult to change despite a growing sentiment

*

Anne Somers, Rutgers University Professor of Community and
Family Medicine, New York Times editorial page, 6 February
1984.
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evidenced in a Sunday, May 1, 1988 New York Times editorial
calling for this entitlement to be denied to wealthier
elderly and for the funds to be used for neediest cases. *
For the less well-off aged, added to the sense of
entitlement is economic necessity vis-a-vis Medicare.
The Genova and Greenberg study (1979) which proffered
interest in a topic as a key explanatory variable,
admittedly dealt with topics weak on eliciting selfinterest.

In contrast, the Medicare/HMO topic has the

strong potential to pique self-interest across members of
the aged population.
The historic/economic context of the HMO/Medicare diffusion
campaign boded well for widely dispersed knowledge gain
within the social system of elderly.

The HMO health

delivery system offered comprehensive health services,
significantly more benefits than either Medicare alone or
Medicare with conventional health insurance supplements
(e.g., Blue Cross/Blue Shield's or AARP's), and was more
reasonably priced than most conventional supplements.

For

example, the Blues' quarterly premium for its
"Complementary" plan, which was the most popular supplement

* The New Year, 1989, and its newly enacted Medicare
regulations included increased taxing of the wealthier aged
for Social Security, see Tom Wicker's column, the New YQrk
Times, 3 January 1989. Powerful lobbying efforts have
swayed the Bush administration to reverse these regulations
(corroborating the just deserts premise of many elderly) .
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at the time, and which covered Medicare deductibles, but had
a ceiling on reimbursable hospital days, was $79 in 1984; in
early 1985 it rose to more than $84 a quarter.

The HMO's

Medicare program, called "Option Two" and later changed to
"CrossCare," held at $72 a quarter and covered unlimited
hospital days.

In this study the HMO/Medicare program is

referred to as Option Two/CrossCare. *
The rising cost of health care coupled with the fact that
the elderly of the population utilize a disproportionate
share of health services and products put this social system
in motion on health-related issues.
situational facts:

These contextual or

(1) indicated a high degree of message-

audience fit in the HMO campaign to Medicare beneficiaries-provided the campaign elucidated the fit; and (2) prompted
testing of the principal hypothesis that salience will
affect knowledge acquisition.

The

HMO/Medicare

Campaign:

communication

channels

The CrossCare/Option Two program as a government-sanctioned
program, an extension of the social health insurance plan,

*

The initial name caused some confusion among
beneficiaries.
They would ask:
"What is Option One?"
assuming the HMO offered more than one Medicare supplement.
Since only one supplement was available and the logic had
been that Medicare was their first "option," to arrest the
confusion, the new name, CrossCare, went into effect in
early 1985. All health benefits in the program remained
unchanged.
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Medicare, links this research to investigations of
development communications campaigns.

In this case the

federal government's Health Care Financing Administration
stood to save even more money on Medicare if the lower
income strata of elderly were informed about and convinced
of the benefits of adopting the HMO as their health care
delivery system.

Through the HMO the poorer strata of aged

could be encouraged to use preventive services.

Potential

cost savings could accrue from surveillance of the older
person's health afforded by the HMO model, and hence, from
fewer critical care requirements.
Because of the connection between this investigation and
development research, and because of an important conceptual
premise of this study, viz., that situational differences
(message salience; individual interest; historic context)
rather than individual deficits explain variable patterns of
information acquisition in a social system, channel
characteristics of the HMO/Medicare campaign are detailed
here.
In the development literature, Roling, et al (1976),
underscore the importance of careful examination of
diffusion techniques:
... it is not the characteristics of farmers
as much as it is the characteristics and
deployment of government development services
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which are the prime determinants of diffusion
efforts.
(p. 168)
A discussion of the diffusion strategies in the HMO
CrossCare/Option Two campaign follows.

(1)

Mass Mailings

HCFA agreed to conduct a mass mailing to beneficiaries in
the service area of the HMOs in the demonstration program.
Each demonstration program had the choice of creating its
own brochure announcing the new health supplement or having
HCFA send a computer-generated mailer, clearly marked as
emanating from the Social Security Administration.

In

choosing the former option HMOs gained the advantage of
being able to detail the benefits of its program over
conventional Medicare supplements.

The latter choice, while

merely announcing a new health supplement's arrival in the
community and providing the HMO's name and address, had the
benefits of bearing official sanction by HCFA and Social
Security, and of being a familiar type of mailing which
Social Security recipients were used to heeding.
Crossroads Health Plan decided, at the start of the
campaign, to develop its own brochure for direct mail to
beneficiaries.

In April of 1984 HCFA and Crossroads

arranged, through a mailing firm, to have the informational
flier which described the new HMO/Medicare offering and
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included a chart of services and benefits delivered to the
county's approximately 112,000 Medicare beneficiaries.
(This figure includes the under-65 recipients who have
Medicare due to disability.)

The mailing was done through a

third party because of HCFA regulations on beneficiary
confidentiality.

(A copy of this advertising/informational

brochure created by Crossroads appears in Appendix A.)

The

number of call-in inquiries to the HMO resulting from that
mailing was 270.

(This figure is from records kept from

April 1984 through June 1985).

Crossroads had installed

three phones and a direct number, noted in the flier, to the
Medicare department at the Health Plan.
Through discussions with beneficiaries at on-site
presentations a partial reason for the low level of
responses from the initial "mass" mailing was discerned.
Beneficiaries reported not receiving anything Or having
received "something" but throwing it away, without reading
it, because "it seemed to be just another insurance ad."
When two small boxes of fliers marked "return to sender"
were received at Crossroads, discussions about the
ineffectual and possibly incompetent first mailing ensued
between HCFA and the Health Plan.

In December of 1984 HCFA

conducted its own mailing of the computer-generated letter
to Essex County beneficiaries, alerting them to the new HMO
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alternative offered by Crossroads.

Between December 1984

and March 1985, 2600 calls from beneficiaries came into
Crossroads in response to that HCFA mailing.

(A copy of the

HCFA flier appears in Appendix B.)
Crossroads Health Plan did continue to use its own brochure
in follow-up mailings to beneficiaries who called to express
interest in the program.

The health benefits are clearly

detailed in the brochure and indeed it was used by HCFA
administrators as a model for other HMOs trying to set up
Medicare programs.

*

Again, the important aspect of the mass mailings is their
intended, if not fully actualized, effort to equitably
inform all the County's beneficiaries about the HMO/Medicare
offering.

In knowledge gap research, this baseline attempt

at equity of diffusion is rare.

(2)

On-Site Presentations

Early on in the planning and implementation phases of the
Option Two program, it was believed that face-to-face
informational presentations would have to be a significant
part of the marketing effort because:

(a) there was across-

the-board minimal familiarity with "HMO;" (b) Medicare is a

* The brochure's cover graphic, however, could have been
more compatible with the diverse population of senior
citizens in Essex Coupty. The picture used is one of an
elderly, bespectacled white man happily hunched over a
chessboard.
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difficult and multi-faceted program often little
comprehended by the beneficiary; and (c) the Medicare-HMO
linkage would require explanation.
Contacts with senior citizen clubs, organizations, nutrition
sites and housing complexes were developed by the HMO
through two important channels:

First, the Essex County

Division on Aging has in place a network of community "focal
point coordinators."

Each coordinator works with nearly all

senior groups in his or her municipality.

Newark, a large

city, has several focal point coordinators; one per section
of the city.

A meeting was set up with each focal point

coordinator and then contacts for the specific senior groups
were identified and called to arrange presentations.
Second, county-wide councils and federations of senior
citizens clubs provided arenas for speaking to key club
officers and for gaining access to club meetings of the
general membership.
Approximately 5000 senior citizens heard a presentation
during the program's initial year. *

*

Appendix C is a comprehensive listing of all presentations
by the Crossroads Health Plan to senior citizen groups from
March 1984 through March 1985-~the first year of diffusion
and enrollment. Also listed in this appendix is the number
of seniors attending each presentation.
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(3)

The Media
A.

THE PRESS

Crossroads Health Plan utilized the press in two ways to
inform the public of the existence of its new Medicare
program.

First, free pUblicity through press releases and

interviews; second, purchased ads.

Small press:

the senior citizen newspapers

The earliest newspaper article dealt with HMOs in the
generic sense, and mentioned the forthcoming Option Two
program and Crossroads Health Plan.

This article appeared

in December 1983, in The Essex Advisor, the monthly
newspaper for senior citizens with a subscription list of
20,000 (over one-fifth of the county's senior population)
The Essex Advisor is published by the County Division on
Aging.

Subsequently, this paper ran two articles comparing

CrossCare's benefits with the most popular Medicare
supplement extant, Blue Cross/Blue Shield's Complementary
supplement.

Almost 200 call-in inquiries were generated

from these "free" articles in the senior monthly.
Other senior newspapers serving a broader population than
Essex County, ran articles with information on Option
Two/CrossCare.

One of these was the state-wide monthly

paper, The Experienced Citizen.

Only five inquiries came in

through March 1985, from non-Essex Advisor senior papers.
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This is not surprising since the program could only serve
Essex County Medicare beneficiaries.

A digression on the characteristics of small press
From the Minnesota school, there is an interesting precedent
in the communications literature of the exploration of
knowledge gap patterns when small press is the principal
medium of issue diffusion.

Gaziano (1983a; 1984) examined a

phenomenon which developed especially in the late 1960's and
through the decade of the seventies as part of the Great
Society programs, viz., inner-city neighborhood newspapers.
Some of Gaziano's premises are pertinent to the present
research.

She begins with the idea that neighborhood press

has a higher potential to reach lower socioeconomic strata
than other print media do, and consequently, to reduce
knowledge gaps on issues they cover.
description of neighborhood newspapers

Part of Gaziano's
(1984, pp. 2-4)

can

serve as a profile of local senior citizen newspapers, a
primary print medium in the HMO/Medicare campaign.
Many of the neighborhood papers are oriented toward the
concerns of the poor, minority groups and the elderly.

They

tend to be free and widely distributed among their
population.

They have non-profit status, volunteer or low-

paid staff, and "circulation on neighborhood or some other
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basis which is non-advertiser or non-economic based."

Many

of these newspapers are monthlies and are overseen by
citizen boards.

While Gaziano describes neighborhood

newspapers as "oriented more toward public affairs content
rather than bulletin board content," the senior citizen
publications tend to include both formats.
Boards and staff of both neighborhood and "elderly"
newspapers have tended to be relatively low-power groups
(AARP's Modern Maturity magazine notwithstanding).

Both

kinds of newspaper emanated, in part, from government
requirement, and in the same historic/cultural climate that
forced such regulation:

the neighborhood press from the

citizen participation tenet of the Great Society philosophy;
and elderly small press, and senior citizen organizations
from that same era's Older Americans' Act

(1965).

It was

prudent and necessary that the Crossroads Health Plan
Medicare campaign incorporate the senior citizen press.
In addition to the senior press, in spring of 1984 a news
release was sent to the local weekly papers of the various
municipalities, and to the Newark Star Ledger (Essex
County's only daily, with a circulation of about 200,000
throughout the county).

The same release was also sent to

the New Jersey Weekly Editor of the New York Times; and to a
number of ethnic newspapers, e.g., North Newark's Italian
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Tribune, and to The Jewish News.

The press release included

a photo of the popular Congressman Peter Rodino witnessing
the signing of the contract between HCFA and Crossroads
Health Plan.
The New Jersey section of the New York Times did not run the
press release b1,lt their health writer, Sandra Friedland, did
discuss Option Two/CrossCare in the Sunday health column
(May 27,

1984).~

The Times column generated a dozen calls

concerning the Medicare program.
Crossroads Health Plan also purchased newspaper ads.

The

HMO utilized the Star Ledger, and local weeklies of the
different m1,lnicipalities--targetting primarily those in
comm1,lnities where CrossCare doctors and hospitals existed.
(The Plan also ran two p1,lrchased ads in the senior
newspaper, The Essex Advisor.)
Thro1,lgh S1,lmmer of 1985, the total n1,lmber of inq1,liries abo1,lt
the Medicare program which were generated by non-senior
citizen newspaper ads and articles n1,lmbered 102.

B.

RADIO

P1,lrchased radio time was 1,lsed for two distinct and
relatively brief periods--Fall of 1984 and Spring of 1985.
Essex C01,lnty call-in inq1,lirers who cited radio as the S01,lrce
of information abo1,lt Option Two/CrossCare totaled 30.
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Almost an equal number of requests for information came in
from non-Essex County beneficiaries who had heard the radio
ads broadcast, but were not eligible because of residency
outside the HMO's service area.
C.

TELEVISION

Because of the prohibitive cost of television time,
Crossroads Health Plan did not purchase television
advertising.

However, the free public access channel of the

local cable television system, and a Newark-based UHF
channel each ran half-hour, interview format programs about
the HMO/Medicare program.
In January of 1985 public access taped their half-hour show
which featured the Chief Executive Officer of Crossroads,
the Medicare Coordinator of the Plan and a Medicare
Consultant.

The program included a live audience of

Medicare beneficiaries from Essex County who were able to
ask questions of the panelists in the show's second half.
This program was cablecast twice in February 1985.
In May of 1985 UHF channel 68 taped and aired two different
half-hour segments on HMOs and Medicare; and the CrossCare
program.

The show, segments of a weekly series called "60

Plus," were hosted by a senior citizen who asked questions
of the CrossCare Coordinator from Crossroads and the
Medicare Consultant.
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Through summer of 1985, only seven callers requesting
additional information about CrossCare cited television as
having acquainted them with the new program.
D.

ORGANIZATIONAL CHANNEL

Crossroads Health Plan publishes specific plan information
in a bi-monthly magazine, Your Health and Fitness, which is
sent to each Crossroads enrollee (approximately 24,000 in
1984-1985) and to each CrossCare member as s/he enrolls.
This magazine ran articles and ads with response coupons in
each issue from the summer of 1984 through 1985.

In the

first year of these ads just over two dozen responses came
in from this source.

(4)

Referrals

Finally, more than 200 requests for information about the
HMO/Medicare program, through summer of 1985, were sparked
by a personal referral, e.g., from a friend,

relative,

health plan member, doctor, community outreach officer, or
another HMO.

In sum, between January 1984 and April 1985, Crossroads
Health Plan received almost 4500 calls or mail-in requests
for additional information about the Option Two/CrossCare
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program.

*

This total does not include the many requests for

information which came from Medicare beneficiaries who did
not reside in Essex County.

Crossroads personnel would

direct out-of-area inquirers to the HMO in their community
if one existed.

This occurred because during that time the

competitive climate among HMOs was only beginning to simmer.

What follows in Chapter 3 is a detailed description of the
Essex County elderly at whom all of these diffusion efforts
were aimed.

* In the CrossCare department each call or information
request was logged and data saved on the respondent's name,
address, phone number, source of information about
CrossCare, as well as, person for whom the request was made,
e.g., self or elderly parent, and information about any
senior citizen club to which the respondent belonged.
These
data were saved only for beneficiaries in Essex County.
They served as an address list for follow-up mailings.
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CHAPTER

The

3.

SAMPLING DESIGN AND DEMOGRAPHICS
OF THE STUDY POPULATION

Samp~e

The study utilized a purposive rather than a random sample.
Three key factors were considered in selecting
municipalities and sites for the sample:

1) demographic

data on the municipality; 2) presence in the municipality of
physicians and hospitals participating in the HMO-Medicare
program; and 3) identification of an ample number of diverse
sites in which a face-to-face presentation had occurred.

In

order to be included in the sample, individuals had to meet
two criteria:

having Medicare and residing in the HMO's

service area, viz., Essex county.
Sample selection process
The key lists utilized to select sample sites were the
following:
1. the 22 municipalities with participating hospital
and doctor locations clearly indicated.
2. senior citizen clubs and programs in each
municipality, and in almost each instance, a contact person
for the site.
3. Crossroads Health Plan's listing of presentation
sites/municipalities.
First, those municipalities with the largest number of
participating hospitals and physicians were identified, such
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as East Orange and Newark.

Then presentation and non-

presentation sites in these municipalities were targetted.
In the remaining towns access to sites and contact persons
were important in selection.
From the presentation and non-presentation site list in a
particular municipality, contact persons were telephoned.
Depending on the cooperation of that key person in providing
access to interviewees, the site was utilized or not.
Each site listing for municipalities chosen was phoned until
a sufficient number of interviewees had been identified.
Sites in which a contact person had been clearly identified *
were easier to access.

It was possible to suggest a certain

number of respondents from each site.

However, in each case

whatever seniors volunteered for the interview and/or
appeared for participation on the appointed day, these were
the seniors interviewed.
In this purposive sample, meeting the research criteria and
availability were key selection factors.

*

The informants who identified a contact person at the
possible sites were the director of the county's Office of
the Division on Aging; the officers of the Essex County
Council of Senior Citizens Clubs; senior housing management
staff; and, eventually, contact persons at certain of the
interview sites.
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Demographic

data

Table 3 below displays some of the county demographic data
which were considered in sample selection.

The elderly were

canvassed for participation in the study at senior citizen
centers in different municipalities.

The municipalities

from which interviewees were drawn are highlighted in the
table.

The author had the complete listing of senior

citizen clubs and centers in the county and access to
contact persons for the centers in each municipality.
All of Essex County's 22 municipalities are shown on the
table in descending order of household median income.
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TABLE 3.

The 22 municipalities of Essex County:
Median Household Income and portion of population
25 years or older with four years of college
or more education.

Municipality

Household Income
Median

Persons 25 and older
with some schooling
total n

4 years
college
or more
n

Essex Fells
North Caldwell
Millburn'
Livingston
South Orange
West Caldwell
Glen Ridge
Fairfield
Roseland
Maplewood
Cedar Grove
Verona
West Orange
Montclair
Nutley
Caldwell
Bloomfield
Belleville
Orange
Irvington
East Orange
Newark

48,581
40,266
37,653
34,483
30,803
30,534
30,377
29,254
28,784
27,562
26,794
25,892
24,992
23,375
22,162
21,758
19,381
19,074
14,369
14,342
13,377
10,119

1,436
3,597
13,302
17,620
9,766
7,245
4,895
4,553
3,415
15,242
6,718
9,656
26,724
25,794
19,194
5,135
32,519
23,241
18,187
38,047
45,551
175,039

714
1,604
6,642
7,027
4,301
2,258
2,177
812
1,017
5,323
2,198
3,021
7,466
10,368
3,619
1,466
5,399
3,020
2,838
3,810
5,248
11,093

%

50
45
50
40
44
35
44
18
30
35
25
31
28
40
19
29
17
13
15
10
12
6

(Source for raw numbers:
1980 U.S. Census.)
Municipalities in bold are those of interview sites.
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The final column in the table indicates the proportion of a
municipality's 25 and older population who have completed
four years of college or more education.
In selecting the senior citizen centers from which
respondents were drawn, a diversity of center types was
sought, i.e., centers from high- middle- and low-ranked
income-cum-education municipalities.

Participating

physicians

and

hospitals

The second key factor in sample site selection was the
location of Option Two/CrossCare's panel of doctors and
hospitals.

Availability of HMO doctors and hospitals in a

municipality had to help guide sample selection.

A

discussion of the different models of HMO will help
elucidate the reason for this second determinant of site
selection.
HMO Models
There are two basic models of Health Maintenance
Organizations.

One is the group model HMO; the other the

Independent Practice Association (IPA) HMO.

Perhaps the

premier example of a group model HMO is the west coast-based
Kaiser Permanente.

Locally, the Health Insurance Plan (HIP)
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of Greater New York and New Jersey is an example of a group
model HMO.
In the group model, physicians and other providers are hired
by the HMO.

The group model HMO operates a number of health

centers, staffed by these doctors, technicians and nurses,
who deliver a broad array of health services to the HMO
members.

Group models have the advantage of this one

centralized location at which a number of preventive and
minor acute care services can be provided.
For hospital-based care, group model HMOs may contract with
hospitals on a fee-for-service or capitation payment basis
(i.e., agreeing to pre-pay a set fee per HMO enrollee
signing up to primarily use that hospital; the arrangement
is somewhat akin to keeping the hospital on a retainer
basis).

HIP is an example of a group model HMO which

contracts with various hospitals to serve their membership.
Group model HMOs may also own their own hospitals, as in the
case of Kaiser.
The Independent Practice Association HMO, known as the IPA
model, contracts with hospitals for services (as does the
non-hospital-owning, group HMO).

Additionally, the IPA does

not have staff physicians and nurses who provide health
services to members at HMO centers.

Instead, the IPA

contracts with private physicians in the communities of its
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service area.

The physicians (specialists and general

practitioners) agree to serve the IPA HMO members, in their
own offices, either on a set fee-for-service basis or on a
capitation basis.

One way in which the capitation payment

mechanism for physicians can work is:

an IPA-contracted

doctor is paid a predetermined monthly fee for each HMO
member who selects that physician as his/her primary care
provider.

The physician collects the payment from the HMO

regardless of whether the member visited that doctor zero or
several times in that month.
All HMOs encourage or demand that members select a primary
care physician to serve as their "family doctor."

That

selected physician must be consulted first by the member and
must coordinate all of the member's health care, including
referrals and most .hospital stays.
This introduction to the two main types of HMO is important
to an understanding of the nature of the North Jersey
Medicare demonstration HMO which is examined in this study.
The HMO model has import for the methodology behind the
study's purposive sample design.
Crossroads Health Plan, as the study HMO was then called, is
an IPA model HMO.

Its contracted Medicare primary

physicians and hospitals were paid on a capitation basis.
Though technically Crossroads had federal qualification to
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market to and enroll Medicare beneficiaries in all of Essex
County, it is important to examine the location of the
contracted hospitals and of the participating primary care
physicians' offices.

Option Two/CrossCare members were

asked to sign up with one primary physician and to receive
all or nearly all hospital care at only one particular
hospital with which that physician was affiliated.
Availability of CrossCare hospitals and doctors in a
municipality helped determine target populations of senior
citizens for the HMO's marketing efforts.

Likewise, a

municipality's access to physicians and hospitals had to
serve as a guide for sample selection in this research.
The issue of "favorable selection" vis-a-vis HMOs deserves
attention here.

As mentioned above favorable selection

means that the HMO (a) consciously markets to the healthier
residents of its service area, thus insuring a well, and
less costly membership; or (b) the HMO unpremeditatedly
attracts a healthier population, thus ending up with a less
costly membership.

In the case of the Crossroads Medicare

program the locations of its contracted physicians and
hospitals, the bulk of which were in Newark and East Orange,
and the oversight of these demonstration HMOs by HCFA
strongly imply that Crossroads did not practice favorable
selection.
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Figure 1 is a map of Essex County depicting the 22
municipalities and the location of the participating Option
Two/CrossCare hospitals and family doctors.

The triangles

mark the location of each of the 8 hospitals contracting
with Crossroads to serve Medicare enrollees.

Initially, and

throughout the interview phase of this research,

52 primary

care physicians were contracted to serve CrossCare members.
Each dot on the map signifies one primary care physician,
and appears within the municipality where the doctor's
office is located.

The shaded municipalities are those in

which interviews were conducted.
The eight community hospitals that were signed to
participate in the HMO-Medicare program were located in five
municipalities:

3 in the city of Newark--St. Michael's

Medical Center, St James Hospital and Columbus Hospital; 2
in Orange--the Health Center at Orange and St. Mary's
Hospital; Montclair Community Hospital in Montclair; East
Orange General Hospital in East Orange; and Irvington
General in Irvington.
Fifty-two primary care physicians, contracted by Crossroads
for CrossCare, had offices in 13 of the county's 22
municipalities.

Newark and East Orange which together had

half of the participating hospitals accounted for 46%
24) of the participating family doctors.
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Physicians

with 15 doctors and Newark followed with 9.

(This may in

part be explained by the fact that since its inception in
1978, through mid-summer of 1984, Crossroads Health Plan was
located in East Orange.

Then the Plan moved to Short

Hills/Millburn.)
Orange had two of the participating hospitals and only 4
family physicians.

However, the neighboring towns of South

Orange and West Orange had 6 and 3 participating doctors,
respectively.
Montclair had one CrossCare hospital and 4 participating
primary care physicians.

Glen Ridge and Bloomfield which

border Montclair on the east each had two participating
doctors.

And Verona, bordering Montclair on the west, had

one CrossCare doctor.
Irvington, with one participating hospital, had 2 CrossCare
primary physicians.
Three other municipalities which are relatively remote from
any of the participating hospitals had primary care
physicians in the program:

Nutley, in the northeast corner

of the county had 2; Millburn in the southwest corner had
one; and Livingston on the western border of Essex County
had one CrossCare family doctor.
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Each OptionTwo/CrossCare physician had admitting privileges
and agreed to serve members selecting him/her at only one
particular participating hospital.

The limiting of members

to essentially one hospital for care was touted as
facilitating coordinated or managed health care; it was also
essential to the capitation payment methodology with
hospitals, and, of course to cost containment.
Presentation

and

non-presentation

sites

The third element in sample site selection was
identification of those sites in which a face-to-face
presentation occurred.

Corroborating the occurrence of a

presentation was achieved through careful monitoring of the
HMO program which extended to attending presentations.

The

author was involved in working with the HMO to schedule
presentations at the various sites; to structure the
presentation itself; and, in some cases, to do the
presentation.
It was important to know where presentations took place
because reported attendance at a presentation was the
criterion for assigning a respondent to the higher
communication condition.

(As mentioned earlier a listing of

HMO presentation sites appears as Appendix C.)

Those

respondents who reported not having heard a presentation
were assigned to the lower communication condition.
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Knowledge of actual presentation sites was used to validate
respondents' assertions about presentation attendance.

*

Thus, for the sample selection process, the three important
factors considered were:

demographics, status of provider

panel in a municipality, and presentation/non-presentation
sites.
The following sections describe the municipalities in the
sample, the interview sites and Essex County's elderly.

* Concerning respondents interviewed at presentation sites,
there is the question of whether individuals who heard but
forgot the content of a presentation would be likely to
refuse to participate in an interview. This could present a
selection bias if only individuals with fuller recall of the
presentation content agreed to interview. While using
intermediaries to canvass interviewees in many sites hinders
the possibility of calculating a volunteer refusal rate for
presentation (and non-presentation) sites, there are
important cushions or stopgaps against such a selection bias
having occurred at presentation sites.
(1) The average time lapse between a presentation at a
site and interviews occurring at that site is just under six
months (see discussion below in Chapter 4). The vast
majority of respondents were canvassed just before interview
time. This distance in time since the presentation thwarts
a respondent's associating the research interview with the
HMO presentation.
(2) The author attended each interview session often with
a second interviewer, and was only rarely associated with a
presentation.
(3) "HMO" was never billed as the interview topic. The
elderly were asked to participate in interviews about their
health, health care, and Medicare.
Indeed, several
interviewees came wanting Medicare questions answered; a few
bringing actual bills. This suggests the interviewer was
seen, if anything, as the "Medicare lady," and not HMO- or
presentation-linked.
These features assuaged the possible selection bias at
presentation sites.
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The

County's

Municipal.ities

and

El.derl.y

The discussion which follows fixes the study sample in the
population of elderly from which it was drawn.

Since a

purposive, rather than a random sampling procedure was
utilized, the particular sites and municipalities from which
respondents were canvassed and used are described.

For

comparison purposes characteristics of Essex County's
general aged population are provided.

Finally, some

discussion of how the profile of Essex County's elderly
compares with that of New Jersey's and of the nation's older
population is included.
Background
Each of Essex County's twenty-two municipalities lies no
more than twelve to twenty miles from mid-town Manhattan.
Essex, with the exception of its northern-most municipality
of Fairfield, is an extremely urban county.

Its population

is slightly more than 851,000 (U.S. Bureau of the Census,
1980) .
Two municipalities warrant special discussion here.
are Newark and East Orange.

They

As mentioned above, these two

cities had 24 of Option Two/CrossCare's 52 primary care
physicians and 4 of its 8 contracted hospitals.
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Newark can be called the "hub" of the county.

With a

population of 329,248, Newark is home to approximately
t.hirty-nine percent of Essex County residents.

More than

half, or fifty-eight percent, of Newark's population is
black.
Newark.

Nearly 29,000 persons 65 years and older live in
This represents only nine percent of the city's

total population; but it encompasses nearly thirty percent
(29.2%) of Essex County's total elderly population.

Of all

of Essex County's municipalities Newark's population has the
youngest median age.

The median age for Newark's men is 25

years; its women have a median age of 28.5 years.

Overall,

the state of New Jersey is second to Florida in having the
oldest median age in the nation.

The median age for

combined men and women in New Jersey is 32.2 years; for
Essex County it is 31.3 years.

(The median age for total

population in the U.S. was reported in the 1980 Census to be
30 years; for whites it is 30.9 years and for blacks it is
24.9 years, see Statistical Abstracts, 1984.)
The municipality with the second lowest median age is East
Orange where the male median is 28.2 and the female, 30.6
years.

About ten percent of the total East Orange

population of 77,690 is elderly.
city.

East Orange is a black

Its racial demographics are nearly the perfect

inverse of the nation's racial composition where about
twelve percent of the population is black.
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Black persons in

East Orange account for eighty-three percent of the city's
population.
In the United States just over twenty-six million elderly
(65 years and older) constitute 11.6 percent of the whole
population (Statistical Abstracts, 1984). *

New Jersey, with

7.36 million people, is the most densely populated state in
the Union.

Almost 860,000 or twelve percent of the

population is 65 and older.

Among states, New Jersey ranks

ninth in absolute numbers of elderly, but eighteenth in
ratio of elderly to total population (U.S. Bureau of Census,
1980; New Jersey Department of Health, 1984).

The county

utilized in this research--Essex County--has an elderly
population of 98,761 or 11.6% of total inhabitants (New
Jersey State Data Center, 1982).

The county mirrors the

overall portion of older citizens in the United States.
However, as discussed later, the complexion of that

*

In both Newark and East Orange it is observed that the
elderly portion of the population (9% and 10% respectively)
fell short of the portion of elderly in the United States
(where it is 11.6%). Three explanations of these
demographic phenomena are plausible: black populations do
not age very well (grow to old age easily); populations in
urban, depressed areas do not age very well; black
populations in urban, depressed areas do not age well.
(One
other possible explanation for the smaller elderly portion
of population is higher birth rates for black populations or
indeed a combination of higher birth rates and lower life
expectancy for this population.)
Because of the special
nature of Essex County's population, a discussion of aging
and race continues below.
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population segment in the county differs radically from the
United States elderly.
The question of race
The municipalities in Essex County in which elderly portions
of the population are the smallest (ten percent and under)
tend to be (a) the most remote, or least urban town, viz.,
Fairfield (6% elderly);

(b) the wealthier towns, North

Caldwell--second in median household income--has 6% elderly;
Livingston--fourth in median household income--has 8%
elderly; and Roseland, ninth in household income with 10%
elderly; and (c) the highly urban centers with majority
black populations--Newark with 9% elderly and East Orange
with 10%.
A digression here will provide some explanation for the fact
that' elderly constitute smaller portions of the Newark and
East Orange populations.
Longevity is not a good or, to put it in Weberian terms,
"life chance" enjoyed by blacks.

While blacks make up 12.6%

of the total population of the state of New Jersey and
nearly match the proportion of blacks in the U.S.
population, in the 65 and older age category they account
for only 6.7% of that population segment in the state.
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(Of

total U.S. elderly, 7.8% are black elderly, Statistical
Abstracts of the U.S., 1984.)
For all age categories up to eighty years, black death rates
exceed white death rates (U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, 1985; N.J. Department of Health, 1984)
After age 80 something which has been dubbed "racial
crossover" occurs:

blacks and other non-white groups have a

greater life expectancy after 80 years than do whites at age
80.

This phenomenon of increased longevity for old-old non-

whites has been discussed in the gerontological literature.
What we observe is truly a survival of the fittest.

Black

and other non-white individuals who can surmount the
difficulties to their races of attaining long life, are a
hardier group than those for whom there were more minimal
(A somewhat dated but

barriers to attaining age 80.

provocative discussion of black elderly, which unfortunately
continues to have relevance, is "The Multiple Hazards of Age
and Race:

The Situation of Aged Blacks in the United

States," a working paper by Dr. Inabel B. Lindsay, prepared
for the U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging, September
1971.)
A striking feature of the study population, Essex County
elderly, is that almost twenty percent (19.7%) of its aged
population (65 and over)

is black.
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What this suggests for

future research is that the county provides a fertile and
extraordinary opportunity for studying a select population,
black old and old-old survivors; and its health care
utilization patterns; health status; and its information
requirements, uses and gratifications.
The skewed racial demography of Essex County coupled with
the purposive sampling technique used in this research,
account for the large portion of black elderly interviewees
in this study.

First, as the census data reveal, more

blacks and more black older citizens can be found in Essex
County.

Second, senior citizens were interviewed for this

study where they were already clustered--in senior housing,
nutrition sites, or senior citizen clubs.

Third, the cities

of Newark and East Orange, each with numerous black elderly,
are also home to a number of programs for older citizens.
Fourth, these two cities had the preponderance of health
care providers in the Option Two/CrossCare program.
In the overall sample nearly forty percent of interviewees
are black elderly, practically double the Essex County
portion of black senior citizens.

It is important to note

that this discrepancy between sample demographics and county
elderly demographics was in part a necessary outcome of the
need to represent towns in which the HMO had providers and
conducted full marketing efforts.
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Table 4 (on the subsequent page) displays a breakdown of
Essex County's population by municipality.

It shows the

total black population of each town or city, the total
elderly population for each municipality, and the percent of
a town's population which is elderly.

The twelve

highlighted municipalities are those in which interviews
were conducted.

(West Caldwell is also highlighted because

residents of that town were interviewed in Caldwell at the
Caldwell/West Caldwell Senior Citizen Club.)
Except for the case of East Orange (discussed below) each
municipality in which interviews occurred had either a
sizable portion of the county's senior citizens--as in
Newark--or had more than 11.6% of seniors as portion of
total population.
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TABLE 4.

Essex County Census Characteristics Summary
by Municipality: population, Black, and
Elderly 65 and Over

MuniciEalitZ

Total
POEulation

Total Black
POEulation

Belleville
35,367
Bloomfield
47,792
Caldwell
7,624
Cedar Grove
12,600
East Orange
77,690
Essex Fells
2,363
Fairfield
7,987
Glen Ridge
7,855
Irvington
61,493
Livingston
28,040
Maplewood
22,950
Millburn
19,543
Montclair
38,321
Newark
329,248
North Caldwell
5,832
Nutley
28,998
Orange
31,136
Roseland
5,330
South Orange
15,864
Verona
14,166
West ~~ Caldwell 11,407
West Orange
39,510
TOTALS

851,116

(Source:

Elderly
POEulation
n % of total

815
1,258
90
413
64, 626
21
17
135
23,397
153
1,003
119
11,057
191,745
427
483
17,840
21
1,593
226
34
967

4,615
7,567
1,360
1,861
8,022
290
503
944
8,897
2,341
3,597
3,208
6,222
28,838
341
3,970
3,867
535
2,123
2,191
1,159
6,310

316,440
(37.2%)

98,761
(11.6%)

New Jersey State Data Center,
1980 u.S. Census. )
Municipalities in bold were interview sites.
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13
16
18
15
10
12
6
12
14
8
16
16
16
9
6
14
12
10
13
15
10
16

In the next table the total number of respondents from each
municipality is listed alongside the portion of interviewees
which that town/city contributed to the overall sample.

TABLE 5.

RESPONDENTS' MUNICIPALITY
OF RESIDENCE

Municipality

n

Newark
East Orange
Caldwell and W. Caldwell
West Orange
Irvington
Montclair
Nutley
Verona
Maplewood
Orange
Bloomfield

82
77

39
36
33
31
23
23
20
20
-11.
401

20
19
10
9

8
8
6
6
5
5

----.1.
100

East Orange, whose elderly population comprises only ten
percent of the town's total population and only eight
percent of Essex County's elderly population was overrepresented in the study sample.

The primary reasons for

this over-sampling are the purposive sampling technique,
accessibility issues, and the status of the HMO provider
panel.

For example, East Orange alone has fifteen senior

citizen housing complexes.

It is second only to Newark in

housing and services for seniors, the more facile avenues of
access to older interviewees.

And, as mentioned above, of

all the municipalities, East Orange had the highest number
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of Option Two/CrossCare participating physicians

(15).

Thus, the second highest interviewee total for a
municipality occurs in East Orange.

The second stage, or within municipality, sampling
methodology was to identify and contact senior housing,
clubs, and funded programs, such as nutrition sites.
Most of the interviewees were canvassed through senior
housing clubs or tenant organizations.
respondents (48% of the sample).

These provided 193

Nutrition programs

provided the next highest number of respondents--88
interviewees

(22% of the sample).

Nutrition programs are

week-day lunches served to the elderly in a church, Y, or
public building setting.

Many seniors stay with one

nutrition center and get to know the other frequenters.
Some may come with a friend.

Hence, a kind of "club"

atmosphere exists at most nutrition centers.
old respondent remarked about his center:

One 87-year-

"We play cards

here and meet and all know one another, so it's like a
club."

An 82-year-old woman said of another nutrition site:

"I just come here five days a week, even if it rains."

Clubs which were not senior housing- Or nutrition-based, but
were connected to a church or the township, or were linked
to volunteer activities, such as the Retired Senior
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Volunteer Program (RSVP), provided 84 interviewees (21% of
the total).

Finally, senior exercise classes were the

source of 36 respondents

(9%).

Further description of the Essex County municipalities used
in the study and a look at the individual interview sites
follow.

Extended
housing,

description of the interview sites:
nutrition sites, clubs, and churches

Orange
Black residents in the town of Orange,

*

which ranks

nineteenth out of the 22 municipalities in median household
income, account for 57% of the town's total population.

One

interview site in Orange was a small crafts and service club
comprised of 12 members.

Most of these women had worked

together and enjoyed union retirement benefits and a fairly
comfortable life style.

Several owned their own one- or

* In addition to the cities of Newark and East Orange, three
other Essex County municipalities which served as interview
sites have sizable black populations--more than twice the
portion of blacks in the general U.S. population. Blacks
comprise 11.8% of the general U.S. population (U.S.
Statistical Abstracts, 1984). And, the three cities, viz.,
Orange, Irvington, and Montclair, had the remaining
community hospitals which participated in the HMO/Medicare
program.
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-two-family home.

Meetings were held in a field house in a

small park in Orange.

This club was predominantly white.

Nine women attended the meeting on the cold February
interview day, and eight agreed to an interview.
The second interview site in Orange was a county nutrition
program which served 50 to 80 seniors each weekday.

About

equal numbers of black and white elderly participated.
Twelve out of 64 seniors at this site volunteered to be
interviewed.

Irvington
About 38% of Irvington's overall population is black.
Blacks account for only 6.3% of all Irvington's seniors.

In

median household income this very urban town, portions of
which border Newark, ranks twentieth in the county.

The two

interview sites were the YM-YWHA senior group, and
Irvington's senior housing complex.
Irvington's senior housing has large numbers of Jewish and
Italian elderly * and consists of four clustered high rises
with common courtyards, open space and parking lots.

The

two larger buildings have 250 and 190 apartment units; the

*

This suggests that Irvington's population has changed over
the years. These elderly have raised their families here;
now the children have gone elsewhere to raise their own
families. And the mOre mobile black families have come in
to raise their children.
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smaller ones have 60 and 48 units.

As in nearly all senior

housing sites, apartments are primarily inhabited by single
persons.
The Irvington Director of Senior Housing advised that in
order to canvass the elderly for interviews, a brief
presentation describing the topic of the interview and its
use in research be made at the two large houses' senior club
and bingo night.

In each house meeting, business was

reviewed and then the members played bingo.

Forty and fifty

older persons attended the club "meeting" in the two larger
houses.

Presentations were made on the two different

meeting nights, and two daytime interview dates were given.
A total of thirty senior citizens signed up for interviews
and 29 interviews were actually conducted at the site.
Concerning the senior group at Irvington's YM-YWHA, about 40
persons participated in this club, which centered around
recreational and educational activities in the basement
auditorium of the Y and the sharing of a noontime meal once
a week.

The program director requested that a general

program on senior citizen health be presented to the club.
She made this a quid pro
interviews.

QllQ

for canvassing seniors for

The presentation was agreed upon and entailed

two visits to the center because the director confused the
first selected date and scheduled a club trip.
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On the

return visit about 20 seniors listened to the health program
and were interested and responsive.
agreed to an interview.

However, only four

This site illustrates the access

and cooperation caveat to research in this topic area,
mentioned below under data collection.

Montclair
Sixteen percent of Montclair's general population of more
than 38,000 is elderly.

Like Irvington, Montclair has a

considerable black population--29%.

In contrast to the city

of Irvington, Montclair's black senior citizens account for
26.6% of all of the township's elderly.

It appears that

Montclair's blacks age in place; second-generation blacks
raise their children here; and black middle-class families
move into Montclair to avail themselves of the progressive
magnet school system.

Racially mixed, cosmopolitan, and in

the mid-80's with 48% of its residents being tenants,
Montclair is perhaps best characterized as a tree-lined
city.

Five sites--a church, two nutrition centers, a senior

high rise, and the YWCA--yielded 31 interviews.
During data collection, Montclair had only one senior
housing site, First Montclair House, which is publicly
funded and has a total of 134 residents.

Contact with the

facility led to a meeting with the programming director and
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an invitation to address the senior club there, whose
membership numbered 45.

On the interview day 36 members

attended the club meeting and six were interviewed following
the meeting.
Two daily nutrition programs for senior citizens are run in
Montclair.

Each hosts on their best days 75 elderly.

Two

visits were made to the first site in a church hall and one
to the second nutrition site, at the Y.

Nine interviews

were conducted in the former site and three in the latter.
The township has a community center which houses a senior
citizens club.

On the snowy interview day 22 of the usual

40 members attended the meeting and seven of these were
interviewed.
Finally, in an attempt to capture some of Montclair's
seniors who were not using a subsidized housing or food
program, permission was obtained from the minister of the
Unitarian Universalist Church of Montclair to attend a
Sunday service, canvass senior interviewees, and hold
interviews during the post-service coffee hour.

Six seniors

were interviewed in this setting.
B~oomfie~d

Only 2.6% of Bloomfield's total population is black; 16% of
its residents are elderly.

The town's nutrition site was
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canvassed and 17 out of the 90 daily program participants
were interviewed on-site.

Bloomfield's interview/research

dilemma was one of over-cooperation from the site manager,
also a senior citizen.

She proceeded to almost select

"volunteers" by stating, "You will be interviewed."
No senior citizen club in Bloomfield was canvassed,
primarily because during the interview phase the town club's
meeting hall was being renovated and meetings were erratic
and being held in different temporary locations.
Ca~dwe~~

and

West

Ca~dwe~~

The town of Caldwell which contributed about ten percent of
the study sample has a population which is 18% senior
citizen.

Two sites were canvassed--the town's senior

citizen club (which includes some residents of West
Caldwell), and Marian Manor, Caldwell's senior housing,
built and run by the Catholic Dominican Sisters.

The senior

apartment building is on the grounds of a college and high
school campus, operated by the Caldwell Dominicans.
hundred and twenty seniors reside there.

One-

The Marian Manor

seniors were canvassed on their club meeting cum bingo
night, attended by 50 residents.

Twenty seniors agreed to

private interviews to be held in one of the community rooms
of the housing facility on another day.
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The Caldwell-West Caldwell club members, 100 in all, were
canvassed at a regular monthly meeting.

Since the club uses

a Church hall for only a specified period of time during the
meeting day, club officers recommended arranging to
interview people over the phone, in their own homes, or at
the local public library.

Nineteen people signed up for

interviews and all were able and willing to do a telephone
interview.

West

Orange

A total of 36 interviews were conducted in the town of West
Orange which has over 6000 elderly, 16% of town population.
West Orange has one nutrition program and two senior housing
complexes.

Fifteen interviews were held at the nutrition

site where 50 to 60 persons attend daily.
The managers of both senior housing complexes were
approached by phone and follow-up letter.

In Degnan House

the Programming Director for the building said she herself
would have to canvass the seniors and provide a list of
volunteers.

All of the 16 senior "volunteers" on her list

were interviewed.
Fairmount House had just been turned over to a new
management firm.

There was no programming director.

manager and his secretary provided access to all 183
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The

mailboxes in the senior high rise.

A general letter/flier

requesting an interview was placed in each resident's
mailbox.

Out of 183 requests, five seniors responded, were

phoned to set up an interview date, and were interviewed onsite.

(Fairmount House had minimal to no congregate

activities for its residents and, as stated above, no
programming director.

These may in part account for the

residents' not being in the habit of participating in any
in-house activity, and hence, the poor response rate (about
3%) to the interview request.)

Verona
Three sites were canvassed in the small town of Verona where
just over 2000 elderly comprise 15% of the total population.
The first site was the Verona Park senior citizens club-where only 5 out of 115 members agreed to be interviewed
directly after their monthly meeting, held on a week-day
afternoon.
Ten older persons were interviewed at Hillwood Terrace, a
private, for-profit senior apartment complex.

The seniors

volunteered to be interviewed about Medicare and health care
in general through the housing director, and interviews were
held in a communal sitting room.

A more well-off senior

population was captured at this site.

They were mainly

widows and widowers who sold large homes in suburban Essex
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and could meet the expensive, non-subsidized cost of living
at Hillwood.
Finally, 8 interviews were conducted at the meeting of
Verona's RSVP

(Retired Seniors Volunteer Program) group.

Twenty participate in this group's meetings and activities.

Nutley
Twenty-three interviews were conducted at one site in
Nutley.'

The town's parks and recreation building housed

both the nutrition program and a low-impact aerobics class
for seniors.

Seventy-five to 80 elderly used the daily

nutrition program; and about 30 (mostly non-nutrition
attendees) participated in the aerobics program.

Sixteen of

the nutrition participants and seven aerobics participants
were interviewed.

Maplewood
Maplewood, with about 3600 elderly, Or 16% of total
population, has one senior housing complex, which is public
and income-linked.

Its 114 studio and one-bedroom

apartments are filled and there is a sizable waiting list of
town senior residents for spaces in the complex.
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Here the programming director canvassed members of the
Maplewood Senior Residence tenants association.

Seven

people showed up for interviews on the appointed day.
Additionally, 13 Maplewood seniors were interviewed at the
town's public library.

Of the town's three senior clubs,

the Maplewood II Club's members were canvassed at a regular
monthly meeting.

This club, the largest of the three, has

over 150 members enrolled; 14 signed up for interviews (due
to illness one did not participate) .

Newark
Newark was described above in terms of its age and racial
make-up because it is the largest city in Essex County, and
indeed in New Jersey.

Here the particular sample sites are

described.
Newark, because of its large population, has its own Office
on Aging which facilitated the identification of interview
sites.

In this study, 82 interviews or 20% of the total 401

interviews were conducted with Newark's older residents.
Two senior housing sites cooperated in supplying access to
residents.

Nevada Street Apartments is in the downtown

section of Newark, adjacent to a refurbished Pennsylvania
Railroad Station and a Hilton conference/office complex
which are the core of the city's struggle for a renaissance.
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"Casa" is an apartment building for elderly and handicapped
in the depressed Summer Avenue neighborhood.
In the different Senior citizen apartment buildings or
complexes, the mode of access to interviewees varied.

The

Nevada Street Apartments have a very active, involved
Program and Social Services Director.

Though she felt she

could not allow direct access to all apartments and seniors,
she was very interested in the research.

She herself asked

a number of persons who participate in the senior club and
informational programs to volunteer.

She approached people

individually over a two-day period and came up with 19
volunteer-interviewees.

The interviews were conducted on-

site in a small workshop/meeting room.
At Casa on Summer Avenue the social services director was
also the contact person, she allowed the interviewer to
knock on all doors one August day to canvass all the
residents.

Eight interviews were conducted that day in the

individual apartments.
Newark's central ward has numerous abandoned factories,

such

as the old Krueger brewery, and littered, empty lots where
in winter metal trash cans are makeshift heaters for the
city's street people.
northeastern cityscape.

This ward is an all-too familiar
In its center is the North Jersey

Community Union building with child care services and a
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health center.

The then 16-year-old North Jersey Community

Union (NOJCU), using grant money, had hired more than 100
senior citizens from the ward to serve as part-time
homemakers for less able elderly and handicapped.
The senior aides attend a monthly meeting at the Union.
During one of the meetings an announcement was made about
interviews for this study, and twelve aides volunteered to
stay for interviews right at that time.

The North Jersey

senior aides, as part of their benefit package, can have a
Medicare health insurance supplement provided for them or
they can accept a monthly allotment with which they
themse-lves can purchase an insurance supplement of their own
choice.
In addition to the city's Office on Aging as a conduit for
contacts, Newark's New Community Corporation (NCC)--a nonprofit organization which has built or refurbished a total
of 2300 housing units accommodating 4000 tenants in the
Central Ward--provided entree to some of its 2000 elderly
tenants.
New Community operates four senior citizen residential
buildings and in the summer of 1985 when the interviews took
place there, it had a long-term care facility under
construction.

The lBO-bed extended care facility has since

opened ang operates at full capacity.
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A total of 35 NCC senior residents were interviewed--nine at
a lunchtime nutrition site and 26 in the four different
houses, Manor, Garden, Douglas and South Avenue.

In each

building seniors were interviewed following their respective
monthly meetings.
Access to the nutrition attendees and the senior club
members was coordinated by the NCC Social Services Director.
In summer of 1985 when the Newark interviews were conducted,
NCC had just moved its health center from a two-room
facility to one with six examining rooms.

This center

offers services through an affiliation with United Hospitals
Medical Center in Newark.

NCC residents and area residents

can use the center for an adjusted or income-based fee.
New Community elderly who can afford it purchase an
insurance supplement to their Medicare.
Both the New Community Corporation and the North Jersey
Community Union operate their own health centers.

Though

members of either organization are free to seek and purchase
other health providers and services, there are a)
transportation, b) cost and c)

credibility of referring

agency dimensions which would make these centers highly
competitive with the HMO.
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Finally, a nutrition program, serving about 75 people daily
in the Bethany Baptist Church, provided 8 interviewees.
East

Orange

Earlier we discussed the age and racial demographics in East
Orange.

Here sample sites are described.

East Orange

senior citizens comprise 19% of the total sample, i.e., 77
interviewees.

Three of the four interview sites in East

Orange were residential.

As mentioned above this city has

15 senior housing complexes.

With just over 8000 elderly,

East Orange ranks third among Essex County municipalities in
number of elderly residents.

(Newark is first ranked with

over 28,000 older persons, and Irvington, with almost 9000
is second.)
Arlington House with 160 units served as the first interview
site in East Orange.

The HMO had delivered a presentation

to the tenants group there, whose membership is 120
residents.

A couple of months later interviews were

conducted through permission of the president of the tenant
association.

On the interview night sixty residents

attended the regular meeting and twenty stayed for
interviews.

Again at this site, the charisma of the

association president figured largely in respondents'
agreeing to interviews.

Some were hesitant at first but

acquiesced because she served as canvasser.
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Heritage House with 130 units, was also approached through
its tenant association president, a wheel-chair-bound double
amputee whose force and amiable demeanor commanded the
respect of her group.

The tenant association here was

small--about 50 residents were members.

At the meeting when

canvassing took place, only 24 members were present and 13
agreed to be interviewed.
The United Auto Workers Union has built two senior apartment
buildings in Essex County--one in Irvington and one in East
Orange.
site.

Twelve interviews were conducted at the East Orange
The director of programming for the two UAW buildings

acted as liaison with the Harrison Arms residents, and
identified the twelve volunteers.
In each East Orange senior residence interviews were
conducted on-site in the community rooms of the buildings.
The fourth set of interviews in East Orange were with 32
participants in an exercise and nutrition class run in a
building owned by, but remote from, East Orange General
Hospital.

East Orange General is one of the eight

contracted hospitals in the Crossroads Medicare program.
These interviews were arranged through Essex County's
special nutrition coordinator, who directed the class.
was employed through the County's Division on Aging.
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She

This particular exercise and nutrition class met once a week
in a large room of a special building of East Orange
General.

This building is devoted to community programs.

A

family clinic is housed on the first floor; the second has
meeting rooms and a day care center for children.

The

seniors did a routine of low-impact aerobics and then shared
a "nutritious" lunch.

The easy menu was discussed to foster

understanding of item selection and preparation at home.
Often during or after lunch programs on nutrition or safety
were presented.

(One program occurring on an interview date

stressed home safety features, e.g., lighting, flooring, and
placement of objects.)
The importance of including the exercise class respondents
was to increase the variability in the type of East Orange
senior interviewed.

Only doing on-site senior housing

interviews might have precluded meeting the home-owning, and
in some instances, the more physically fit senior citizen in
this city.

Data

collection

Face-to-face interviews, with the interviewer writing all of
the respondent's answers and comments, was the data
collection method thought most appropriate for the study
population.

If an interviewee was unable to participate in

an interview at the scheduled time and expressed interest in
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a telephone interview, the interviewer, based on an
assessment of the respondent's ability to handle a phone
interview, scheduled one.

Only a very small portion of

interviews were thus scheduled for the telephone.
For interviewing, two additional interviewers were trained
on the instrument--both women.

One was a doctoral candidate

in communications; the other, a part-time data-processing
supervisor, fluent in Italian (which proved useful at two
interview sites) .

These two interviewers along with the

researcher conducted all 401 interviews.

The author was

present at each interview site.
When conducting face-to-face interviews, access is an
important part of the interviewer's problem but obtaining
access is only an opening of the door.

Once inside, the

process of easing the prospective interviewee into accepting
a lengthy interview, and in the case of this research on an
area in which s/he may feel minimally expert, if expert at
all, is difficult at best.
sometimes elusive.

Large-scale cooperation is

It is also plausible that concerning

Medicare many beneficiaries in the era of threatened
cutbacks, may have feared that to talk about it (viz.,
Medicare and other health coverage) was to jeopardize it.
Hence, many interview sites (33 in all) were needed to
achieve the targetted sample size of 400 interviews.
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Generalizability--debit or credit?
We are beginning to see in gerontological research an
emphasis on the increasing heterogeneity of the elderly
concomitant with their increasing numbers; and a call for
the investigation of particularized groups of seniors (see,
for example, the work of Elaine Walsh, Hunter College of the
City University of New York).

Hence, the current study is a

valid look at what this author calls, senior citizen cluster
populations--senior housing dwellers; senior nutrition
program participants; and senior club members--in a New York
metropolitan area county.

Reasonable arguments can be made

for how representative this sample is of the primary
sampling frame--senior citizen programs and clubs in Essex
County.

Though associated in some way with a senior citizen

group(s) or setting, the interviewees were living
independently in an apartment or private home in the
community.

Finally, and very importantly, this senior

citizen population meets the critical criterion for the
study, which is that they reside in the service area of a
Health Maintenance Organization participating in Medicare's
risk contract demonstrations of 1983-1985.
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Summary:

sample sites and municipalities

Table 6 below displays the number of respondents by type of
site, i.e., nutrition, senior housing, club or exercise
class, and by municipality.
TABLE 6.

NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS BY MUNICIPALITY
AND TYPE OF INTERVIEW SITE

Town

Type of Interview Site
EXERCISE
HOUSING
NUTRITION
CLUB
(includes
GROUP
( includes
tenant groups)
church groups)

Bloomfield
Caldwell (W.C. )
East Orange
Irvington
Maplewood
Montclair
Newark
Nutley
Orange
Verona
West Orange
TOTAL

17
20
48
29
6
6
53

19
29
12
17
16
11

10
21

15

193

88

Overall Total:

401

106

4
14
13
12
7

9
13
84

36

CHAPTER

4.

VARIABLES USED IN THE ANALYSES
QUALITY OF MEASUREMENT

AND

This chapter is a discussion of how the variables used in
the study were operationalized.

First, the dependent

variable, knowledge, is discussed, along with validity and
reliability checks of the knowledge measure, the HMOKnowledge Index.

Then the independent variables, the

salience indicators and education, are examined.

The

univariate statistics for each variable are described.

The

final section of the chapter is a discussion of a
fundamental gap variable, time.

In this research

communication condition serves as a proxy for that variable.
The control variables, age, occupational prestige, race and
marital status, are also discussed.

The comparability of

respondents from the different communication condition
categories, across the demographic and salience variables,
is investigated.
An original instrument was designed for data collection.
copy of that questionnaire appears as Appendix D.

The

HMO-Knowledge

Index

Whether one is examining the proposed salience hypothesis:
as communication increases, gaps in knowledge will open
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A

among those for whom that knowledge is differentially
salient (see the figure following)

FIGURE 2.

Diagram of the proposed Salience Knowledge
Gap Hypothesis.
KNOWLEDGE

Low

S a.(".hC.e..

COMMUNICATION CONDITION

or if one examines the classic knowledge gap:

as

communication increases gaps in knowledge will open among
those different in socioeconomic status (education):
FIGURE 3.

Diagram of the classic Knowledge Gap
Hypothesis.

KNOWLEDGE

COMMUNICATION CONDITION

the key dependent variable is Knowledge.

The knowledge

"gap" effect across communication condition is illustrated
by the non-parallel, diverging lines.
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As discussed in the opening chapter, the HMO-Medicare
program provides a rich knowledge domain for gap
investigations.

The information/education campaign by the

HMO, in a climate of virtual unfamiliarity with the HMO
concept, had to explicate the program on three levels.
First,

just how an HMO works as a health delivery system,

e.g., its network of doctors and hospitals.

Second, the

cost factors--premiums, coinsurances (e.g., $25 for
emergency room treatment if discharged; no co-payment if
admitted after the ER treatment), and the HMO's doctor and
hospital bill coverage mechanisms.

(Although the

member/client need not concern him- or herself about
hospital and doctor reimbursement in an HMO, unfamiliarity
and incredulity often must be overcome through reassurance
about doctor/hospital payment by the HMO.)

Third,

beneficiaries needed information on how the CrossCare/Option
Two program builds on Medicare coverage.
In order to cover the different dimensions of information
about Medicare-cum-HMO, a nine-item index was developed as
the measure for the dependent variable.

Reliability of the HMO-Knowledge Index
The questions about the CrossCare program were each worth
one point.

The maximum score on the index was thus nine.
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There is a kind of face valid homogeneity among the
questions comprising the index--they all measure an
understanding of the workings of the innovative HMO/Medicare
program.
The actual questions used in the nine-item HMO-Knowledge
Index follow.

Here they appear in the order in which they

were asked during interviews.
1. If you join the Option Two/CrossCare * program can you
pick any doctor you want to treat you?
2. What about hospitals, can you go to any hospital?
3. How much do you pay for doctor office visits in the
Option Two/CrossCare program?
4. Is the cost the same for visits to specialists?
5. What is the monthly premium for Option Two/CrossCare?
6. Do you lose any Medicare coverage when you join this HMO
program?
7. Does this program cover emergency care by doctors or
hospitals outside the area?
8. Is there a prescription drug plan with the Option
Two/CrossCare program?
9. Is there any limit on the number of hospital days Option
Two/CrossCare will pay (or cover) for you?
Though for scoring purposes and analysis each item on the
HMO-Knowledge Index was weighted at a one-point value, the
questions do vary in level of difficulty.

For example,

* Both names for the HMO-Medicare program are mentioned
because, as stated earlier, the program name was changed in
the midst of interviews. Hence, some respondents may have
known of it under one title or the other.
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questions about the HMO-Medicare nexus (number 6) and the
scope of hospital coverage in the new program (number 9) are
more demanding than the choice of doctor question (number
1).

Assessment of actual difficulty of each of the HMO-

Knowledge items was calculated based on the proportion of
correct to incorrect responses in the sample on each of the
nine questions.
The HMO/Medicare knowledge domain, as exemplified by the
different dimensions of "knowing" and the nine questions
themselves, is a rich domain for gap investigations.
Because some variation in level of difficulty was desired
and designed, response data were examined to see if indeed
the questions fit a true stepwise pattern of increasing
difficulty.

What was found was that a slight re-ordering of

the questions did align them in a stepwise pattern of
ascending difficulty.

The following table presents the

questions in their new order of difficulty.

Alongside each

item appears the percentage of correct responses from the
sample for that particular item.
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TABLE 7.

HMO-Knowledge Index Ordered
According to Difficulty
Percent Answering
Correctly

~

1.
If you )Oln the Option Two/CrossCare
Program, can you pick any doctor you want
to treat you?
2.
What about hospitals, can you go to any
hospital?
3.
How much do you pay for doctor office
visits in the Option Two/CrossCare program?
4.
Do you lose any Medicare coverage when
you join this HMO program?
5.
What is the monthly premium for Option
Two/CrossCare?
6. Does this program cover emergency care
by doctors or hospitals outside the area?
7.
Is the cost the same (as GP's) for visits
to specialists?
8.
Is there a prescription drug plan with
the Option Two/CrossCare program?
9.
Is there any limit on the number of
hospital days the program will cover for you?

Validity

and

36
24
23
20
17
12
11
10
9

Reliability

In addition to the face validity of the HMO-Knowledge Index,
one check which cross-tabulated Index scores and ability to
provide an accurate general definition of HMOs was done.
Though the Index was designed to assess knowledge of the
HMO/Medicare program, it signals as well understanding of
the HMO system in general.

Hence, examining the Index in

relation to the respondent's ability to define or describe
"Health Maintenance Organization" or "HMO" earlier in the
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interview schedule was seen as a small but appropriate
measure of the Index's validity.
Of 134 respondents who could answer two Or more of the
HMO/Medicare questions correctly, 65% also gave apt
descriptions of HMOs in general.

These respondents

highlighted one or more of the pertinent characteristics of
an HMO in their definitions.
respondents were:

Characteristics cited by these

a pre-paid health plan; a special kind of

health insurance; a group of doctors and hospitals; a
preventive health care plan; complete health coverage; less
expensive health coverage; something additional with
Medicare; "something like Crossroads;" "a step toward
socialized medicine;" and, most fully,

"(a system in which)

Medicare gives so much each month to (the) HMO, regardless
of whether you use it that month, to take care of you."
Five (5) of the knowledgeable respondents who could answer 2
Or more Index items correctly gave incorrect descriptions of
an HMO when asked, earlier in the interview, "In your
opinion, what is an HMO?"

For example, they described

emergicenters, the rather new phenomenon of drop-in, on the
road or in-mall, 24-hour, no appointment health care
centers, which had begun to crop up at the time of the
interviews in 1985.
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Another 40 of these "knowledgeable" respondents have no
response recorded for our request for an HMO definition.

In

some instances an interviewer may have skipped the question;
more frequently, perhaps the concept of "HMO" was unfamiliar
even though these respondents had knowledge about the
"Crossroads Medicare Program" offered in the county.
"Crossroads" and "HMO" were not synonymous for them.
Another 27 respondents scored a one on the HMO-K Index.

Of

these 33% aptly described a key HMO characteristic.
Among the 240 respondents who could not answer any of the
Index items correctly, only 19% were able to supply an
appropriate description of "HMOs" in general.
To summarize these findings:

the overall 65% success rate

in defining HMOs among respondents scoring well (2 or
better) on the CrossCare Knowledge Index; and the declining
success rate--only 33% of respondents scoring one on the
Index; culminating in the low 19% of zero-scorers being able
to define HMO, were all seen as supporting the validity of
the Index.

The preceding discussion demonstrates a generally low
overall knowledge of the HMO-Medicare program among
interviewees.

More than half of the respondents could not

correctly answer any of the HMO-Knowledge Index items; the
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overall sample mean knowledge score was 1.61.
explanations are:

(1)

Two

The newness of the HMO delivery

system in the northeast in 1985; and the technical
complexity of Medicare itself and the added HMO option.

(2)

The time lapse between presentation about the HMO-Medicare
program and the interview.
Respondents who reported having heard a presentation were
the higher communication condition respondents in the study.
Their mean knowledge score was 3.90 (S.D.

=

2.66); for non-

presentation respondents the mean was .75 (S.D.

=

1.73).

For the 109 respondents reporting a presentation, the lapse
of time between presentation and interview was examined.
All presentation and interview dates and sites were known.
All but three of the respondents could be plotted at their
particular presentation site and date.

In three cases the

interviewees heard presentations while participating in a
senior exercise/nutrition class.

These classes were given

in different cycles throughout the year and the respondent
did not report his/her particular session.

Hence, these 3

cases were not entered in the time lag calculations.
The range of lag time between presentation and interview was
zero to 18.25 months.

Only one respondent had a zero lag

time because he was interviewed on the day on which he heard
a presentation.

Likewise only one respondent occupied the
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upper extreme lapse.

In computing the average time lag

these two extreme cases were dropped.

For the remaining 104

respondents, the range was .25 months

(1 week) to 16 months.

The mean time lapse was 5.97 months

(S.D.

=

4.16); the

median 5 months and the mode 1 month.
Fifty-five percent of the higher communication condition
respondents were interviewed by six months postpresentation; a full 80% by 9 months and 92% by 11 months.
The correlation of time lapse between presentation and
interview and HMO-Knowledge score is -.165

(significant at p

< .10).
While for future research a lower time lapse between
presentation and interview dates is recommended, time lag
did not unduly affect this research.

The lower and higher

communication groups are decidedly different in HMO
knowledge levels.

Internal Consistency and the HMO-Knowledge Index
Cronbach's Alpha--the most popular reliability estimating
technique (Carmines and Zeller, 1979)--is actually a
variation on a theme developed by Kuder and Richardson in
1937.

Kuder and Richardson's formula, known as K-R 20,

depends like alpha on the average intercorrelation of all
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items in an index.

K-R 20 was one technique used for

estimating the reliability of the HMO Knowledge Index.'
Nunnally's description of coefficient alpha (1978) can also
be applied to what we derive from the Kuder and Richardson
formula number 20, viz.,

"the expected correlation between

an actual test and a hypothetical alternative form of the
same length"

(Carmines and Zeller, 1979, p. 45).

Magnusson's description of KR-20 is:

"It is an internal

consistency coefficient whiCh gives the best measure of
reliability expressed as the correlation between random
parallel tests" (1967, p. 117).
The Kuder-Richardson formula 20 calculations for the HMO
Knowledge Index yielded a KR-20 coefficient of .891.
alpha, KR-20 varies between .00 and 1.00.

Like

A coefficient of

.891 is a high rating of the internal consistency of the HMO
Knowledge Index.

*

The Kuder and Richardson Formula 20 is

N·

KR 20

=

(

~. [.

N - 1)

LPiqi
N

1 -

i~lcr~

J

where N is the number of (dichotomous) items (9 in the HMO-K
Index); p is the proportion responding correctly to the ith
2
item; q is 1 - p; and 0- represents the variance of the
scores on the. test.
(For further explication see Magnusson,
1967 and Ebel, 1972).
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When Cronbach's Alpha was computed for the data, the result
nearly duplicated the K-R 20 coefficient.

Alpha is .890

(see Appendix E for further discussion of reliability and
the HMO-Knowledge Index) .
In each instance, these checks of the HMO-Knowledge Index
provide evidence that the index is a valid and reliable
measure of knowledge.
The next section describes the key predictor variables used
in the research.

Salience as health/illness index; salience

as supplemental health insurance coverage status; and
education are the three principal independent variables.

Operationa1izing

Sa1ience

The rather abstract concept of "salience" can be nominally
defined in terms of the salience value of the issue under
study.

In this research salience is equivalent to

motivational value and utility of the topic for the
respondent.

Reiterating Ettema and Kline's description of

alternative predictors of knowledge gaps here elucidates the
meaning of salience in this study.

Gaps may result from

"differences in distribution of motivation to acquire the
information under study and/or the degree to which that
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information is functional for various social strata" (1977,
p. 200).
Salience as motivation and utility edges toward a
researchable definition of the concept.

As mentioned, in

this study two key indicators of salience are used.

They

are an individual's health status and health insurance
coverage status.

It is reasonable to expect that the level

of medical care necessary for an individual or, put another
way, the individual's health/illness level, contributes to
the salience of the HMO topic to that individual.

Also, the

kind of supplemental health insurance coverage held by the
individual and the arrangement for payment of that extra
coverage should impinge on topic salience.

Salience

as

Health/Illness

Status

Concerning the first operational definition of salience,
respondents were asked to give what amounts to an objective
assessment of their own health status.
was:

The instrument item

"Can you describe for me, briefly, any illnesses or

accidents you have had over the last five years
about 1979)?"

(back to

Each chronic condition reported was carefully

recorded, as well as accidents and acute conditions.

The

ongoing or chronic conditions variable was created in the
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following manner.

First, the sheer total number of chronic

conditions is computed.

Then the chronic conditions are

qualitatively differentiated, based on illnesses with the
highest mortality rankings for New Jersey's elderly.

On the

subsequent page a full listing of all conditions reported by
the 401 respondents appears.

The first eight, which are

highlighted, are those ranked highest-risk for mortality by
the New Jersey Department of Health (1984).
risk conditions for elderly are:

These highest-

heart disease, cancer,

cerebrovascular disease--commonly, transient stroke
symptoms, or stroke; repeated bouts of pneumonia--usually
indicative of a severe disease state; diabetes; liver
disease; atherosclerosis; and kidney disease.
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TABLE B.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
lB.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
2B.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
3B.
39.
40.

Chronic Conditions Reported by Respondents.

Heart conditions/diseases.
Malignant neoplasms--cancer.
Cerebrovascular disease, hypertension, stroke.
Pneumonia and Influenza, chronic bronchitis,
emphysema.
Diabetes.
Atherosclerosis.
Nephritis and Nephrosis.
Chronic liver disease.
Gastrointestinal problems.
Osteoporosis--spontaneous fractures.
Parkinson's disease.
Phlebitis.
Broken hip, surgery--hip replacement.
Anemia, low blood count.
Non-malignant growth; or malignant growth, removed/no
recurrence
Arthritis; bursitis.
Cataract(s); glaucoma; retinal disorders.
Slight, occasional high blood pressure--no medication.
Some hearing problem; or inner ear problem.
Chronic foot problem(s)--growths, fungus, or bones
affected.
Dermatitis; allergies.
Cholesterol monitored.
Slight sugar problem--no
medication.
Sciatica; pinched nerve.
Back problem.
Thyroid problem--controlled with medication.
Asthma.
Prostate--operated on or receiving treatments.
Broken-or fractured bone, non-hip; ulcerated leg.
Some disability--polio, total deafness, leg deformity,
underdeveloped limbs--use of cane, walker, brace.
Overweight problem--only if cited by respondent.
Slight shortness of breath.
Depression.
Gall bladder removed; has gall stones.
Chronic dizziness; headaches.
Shingles.
Early stage emphysema.
Amputee; severe facial deformity--small tumors.
Sudden, severe weight loss.
Mastitis.
Black lung disease.
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Among the eight highest-risk conditions, fourth-ranked
pneumonia and flu were only counted as high risk for a
respondent if they were recurrent and symptomatic of a
severe lung condition or immune system disintegration.
Only the first eight chronic conditions on the above list
are ranked in order of severity (i.e., highest causes of
death among the elderly).

Conditions nine through forty are

not ordered.
The following table displays the total number of chronic
illnesses reported by respondents.

The range of chronic

conditions reported (high risk + low risk)

o

in the sample is

through 6.

TABLE 9.

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF
REPORTED CHRONIC CONDITIONS

Number of Conditions
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
TOTAL
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N

%

44
124
125
77
24
6
1

11.0
30.9
31.2
19.2
6.0
1.5
.2

401

100.0

Severity of Chronic Condition

In measuring health/illness status salience two main
directions could have been followed:

(1) a purely

quantitative-based measure--the mere summing of reported
chronic conditions; or (2) a quality-based measure which
takes into account the differential severity levels of
chronic conditions.

The literature supports the premise for

following the second path.

The mere summing of chronic

conditions may conceal findings that qualitative differences
in illnesses and level of wel1ness might reveal.

As Ferraro

(1987) put it:
Even though simple sums of these (chronic
condition) lists are frequently used in health
related research, some of these disorders
clearly are more serious than others. As a
result a simple sum of disorders may mask
important differences ...
(p.

530)

In an effort to create a quality-sensitive, chronic
conditions measure of health status, the reports on
morbidity/mortality among the nation's and especially New
Jersey's elderly were reviewed (see, e.g., New Jersey
Department of Health, 1984).

As mentioned earlier it is

from these reports that the eight highest risk conditions
(highlighted above in Table 8) were identified.

(Full

mortality statistics for New Jersey on the eight conditions
by age appear as Appendix F.)
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In the study anyone reporting even a single highest-risk
chronic condition (one through eight in Table 8) was
considered more ill than a person reporting only low-risk
conditions (nine through forty in the table).

The

crosstabulation of reported high-risk with reported low-risk
conditions (in the following table) was examined as
information to use in the creation of the optimum
combination of quantitative-cum-qualitative health salience
variable.

TABLE 10. CHRONIC HIGH RISK CONDITIONS BY CHRONIC
LOW RISK CONDITIONS REPORTED IN THE
SAMPLE
High-Risk Chronic Conditions

Total

0

1

2

3

4

0

44

54

20

6

0

124

Low-Risk
1
Chronic
Conditions 2

70

66

21

7

0

164

39

41

9

0

1

90

3

9

5

6

0

0

20

4

3

0

0

0

0

3

165

166

56

13

1

Total

124

401
100%

These data were the basis for the two different
categorizations of the health/illness status variable used
in the analyses.

Firstly, for the simple classic comparison

of mean knowledge scores, a dichotomy of low and high risk
conditions was created.

Respondents reporting no high risk

chronic conditions were classified as low risk on health
status or "well."

Those respondents reporting even a single

high risk chronic condition were deemed high-risk or "ill."
Even the three respondents who report a total of four LOWillness conditions each are classified as low-risk on the
dichotomized health variable.

Their illness lists were:

1.

gastrointestinal problems (hiatal hernia and colitis),
cataracts and arthritis; 2. hip surgery, low blood-count,
"stomach problems," and arthritis; 3. cholesterol monitored,
slight prostate problem, pinched nerve and cataract.
The highest reported total number of chronic conditions
(five conditions reported by six persons and six conditions
reported by one respondent, as shown in table 10 above) all
include some high-risk illnesses, and consequently are
classified as "ill"

or high-risk.

Hence, at the high end,

sheer number of chronic conditions jibes with severity of
conditions.
On the dichotomized health/illness variable, the number of
respondents in the low-risk or "well" category is 165 (41.2%
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of the total sample); the number in the high-risk or "ill"
category is 236 (58.8% of the sample) .

Secondly, for the multiple regression analyses,
Health/Illness Status is a five-category variable, ranked
from zero chronic conditions reported through two or more
high-risk conditions reported.

Table 10 above reveals that the highest numbers of total
reported chronic conditions--combining low- and high-risk
illnesses--were 5 and 6.

These occur only in two cells:

(A) the one displaying 3 low-risk conditions and 2 high-risk
(for a total of 5 ongoing conditions); and (B) the cell
displaying 2 low-risk and 4 high-risk conditions (for a
total number of conditions equal to 6).

In all, six

respondents reported 5 conditions; only one respondent
reported the highest number of conditions, viz., 6.
As demonstrated in the table, the sample data offered the
rationally satisfying opportunity to achieve a measure which
combined qualitative and quantitative richness.

The

operationalization of the health status variable for the
regression analyses will illustrate this point:
respondents reporting no chronic conditions were coded 0;
respondents with 1 or 2 low-risk conditions only, 1;
respondents with 3 or 4 low-risk conditions only, 2;
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respondents reporting 1 high-risk condition were coded 3;
respondents with 2 to 4 high-risk conditions were coded 4.
The discrete five health/illness categories for the ranked
regression variable and the frequency distribution are shown
next in table 11.

TABLE 11.

Category

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION FOR FIVE-CATEGORY
HEALTH/ILLNESS STATUS VARIABLE
Number and Quality of
Chronic Conditions Reported

o

none

1

N

%

44

11.0

1 or 2 low risk only

109

27.2

2

3 or 4 low risk only

12

3.0

3

1 high risk

166

41.4

4

2 or more high risk

70

17.4

TOTAL

401

100.0%

As mentioned earlier, both Butler (1975) and the New Jersey
Department of Health (1984) observed that the existence of
one or two chronic conditions is common among more than 80%
of the elderly.

Hence, the first three categories of the

transformed health measure, viz., categories 0, 1, and 2,
represent respondents with no conditions or only low-risk
conditions.

Category 2, in which respondents reported three

or four low-risk ongoing illnesses, was deemed worthy of a
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discrete classification, even though only 12 respondents
appear in this cell.

The reason for the distinction is that

3 and 4 conditions are above the norm of one or two for the
nation's elderly, and logically separable.

However, it is

noted that this cell is not really analyzable as a discrete
category, given its few cases.
Categories 3 and 4 are respondents with at least one highrisk condition reported, regardless of the number of lowrisk conditions s/he may have.

The point at which reason is

supported or abetted by the sample data is in the fact that
all respondents who are highest in sheer reported number of
chronic conditions, viz., those with 5 or 6 conditions, are
all respondents who fit the highest or severest-ranked
category on the transformed measure.

Category 4 captures

those who report two or more high-risk conditions.

In the

sample, of the seven respondents who reported 5 or 6 total
chronic conditions, all seven had at least two high-risk
illnesses.

Among these seven elderly, six had 2 high-risk

and 3 low-risk conditions; and one had 4 high-risk and 2
low-risk chronic conditions.

Therefore, the transformed

qualitative-cum-quantitative measure has the reasonable
property of having captured both the respondents with the
highest overall number of chronic conditions (quantitative
severity), and those with the highest number of serious
conditions (qualitative severity), in its severest ranking
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of 4.

Stated simply, in the sample there is congruence

between the quantitative measure, sheer count of chronic
conditions, and the qualitative measure of severity of
condition.
The most commonly used subjective health status indicator
was also included in the research.

It asks respondents:

"Just briefly, how would you describe your health right now,
Excellent, Good, Fair or Poor?"

Consensus is not

characteristic of assertions in the literature about the
validity of this item.

Berk and Wilensky, 1985, reported

that these assessments are closely correlated with physician
evaluations of elderly.

The New Jersey Department of Health

report (1984) questions the accuracy of this health selfassessment item.
In this research the correlation of the self-assessment
measure with the total number of chronic conditions reported
by a respondent is .376 (p < .001).

Though significant,

some insight as to why the correlation is not higher is
provided by the respondents themselves.

For example, when

asked to rank her health, one 84-year-old woman stated:
"Well, sometimes I don't feel like I'm alive.
put down good.

But,

'Good,'

I don't like to be sick, not even on paper."

A healthy 72-year-old man answered:
brag."
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"Fair, I don't want to

The subjective health status rating is used in this research
when examining the comparability of the two communication
groups--the lower communication condition and the higher
communication condition respondents (described later in this
chapter).

In the main analyses, the more objective

health/illness status measure is used.
While technically the transformed health/illness status
measure, ranked 0 through 4, remains an ordinal-level
variable, it will be treated as interval-level in the
regression analyses.

There is support in the literature for

the use of interval-level statistics with ordinal-level
data.

Ball (1972) argued that this transformation is

permissible with as few as four ranked categories.

Labovitz

(1972) based his argument for "elevating" a scale from
ordinal to interval on three contentions, particularly, the
richness of methods available at this level, and the paucity
of evidence that such transformations, which violate
assumptions, have indeed brought about incorrect inferences.
In 1972 and in earlier articles, Labovitz also argued
against transforming ordinal data into a dichotomy, stating
essentially that dichotomization is "a waste of a large
amount of information."
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Salience

as

Supplemental

Health

Insurance

Coverage

Status
The second important independent variable used as a salience
indicator in this research is:
insurance coverage status.

supplemental health

In the study respondents, each

of whom had Medicare coverage, were asked if they also
carried a health insurance supplement to Medicare.

The

health insurance coverage variable indicates whether the
respondent purchased, out of his or her own funds--at full
or partial cost--a health insurance supplement to Medicare.
Of the 401 respondents, 77.8% or 312 beneficiaries have a
Medicare supplement; more than half of the total
interviewees are paying in full for their own supplement.
Table 12 below is a list of all the supplements reported by
at least one respondent.

The cost of a health insurance

supplement to the respondent was expected to impinge on the
salience of the HMO program for the beneficiary.

The cost

of Medicare health insurance supplements was almost
invariably higher than the Medicare premium and most often
higher than the Medicare-HMO offering.

The most popular

Medicare supplement during the HMO campaign and interview
phases was Blue Cross/Blue Shield's "Complementary"
supplement ($79/quarter in 1984, and about $87/quarter in
1985, compared to $72/quarter for the HMO supplement; and
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having deductibles and fewer benefits than the
CrossCare/OptionTwo program) .
TABLE 12.

Health Insurance Supplements to Medicare
held by respondents
1. Option Two/CrossCare HMO
2. Blue Cross/Blue Shield "Complementary"
3. Blue Cross/Blue Shield with Major Medical
(group policy)
4. Blue Cross/Blue Shield "Select"
5. AARP Hospital and Medical Insurance
6. AARP Hospital Cash Benefit Program
7. Travelers
8. Prudential
9. Aetna
10. National Council of Senior Citizens Plan
11. Mutual of Omaha
12. HIP HMO (Paramus, NJ Center)
13. Continental
14. New England Medical Plan
15. Connecticut General
16. Colonial Penn Hospital and Medical Plan
17. Colonial Penn Hospital Cash Benefit Plan
18. "U.S.F. and G." Insurance
19. Metropolitan Health Insurance
20. Allstate
21. Physicians Mutual Health Insurance
22. Group Health Insurance "GHI"
23. Missouri Charter Company
24. National Homelife
25. New York Life and Health
26. American Insurance of Texas
27. Garden State Group Insurance Trust
28. Valley Forge National Senior Citizens
29. Medicaid

It was expected that bearing a higher degree of cost for
health insurance supplemental coverage would correlate with
a higher level of knowledge about the HMO-Medicare program.
The rationale for examining the influence of health
insurance coverage status was that the economic imperative--
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having to buy your own supplement (in nearly all instances
at higher cost for less coverage than the HMO)--would
increase the salience of the HMO option for respondents.
In the sample, 212 respondents pay in full for their own
supplement to Medicare.

Twenty-nine respondents

(7.2%)

share the cost of their supplement with a current or former
employer.
Another 71 interviewees (17.7%) have fully-paid coverage
from an employer or family member who assumes this financial
responsibility.

Eight percent of the beneficiaries

interviewed (n=32) are on Medicare with Medicaid--the
federal- and state-funded, fully-covered health insurance
program.

The remaining 57 respondents

(14.2% of all

interviewees) have ONLY Medicare--they carry no supplemental
health insurance coverage.
These distinctions yield five attributes of the Health
Insurance Coverage variable:
in full for own supplement;

(1) self-pay--respondent pays
(2) part-pay--respondent shares

the supplement's cost with current or former employer;

(3)

fully-paid--employer or family member pays full cost for
respondent;

(4) Medicaid--federal/state fully-covered social

health insurance for the neediest;
respondents have only Medicare.
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(5) no supplement--

The table which follows displays the frequency distribution
for the five categories of supplemental health insurance
status.
TABLE 13.

SUPPLEMENTAL HEALTH INSURANCE
COVERAGE STATUS

Insurance Status

N

self-pay
part-pay

212
29

%

fully~paid

71

Medicaid
no supplement

32
57

52.9
7.2
17.7
8.0
14.2

TOTALS:

401

100.0%

The modal category for the supplemental coverage payor
variable is self-pay, with 212 or more than half the
respondents responsible for the cost of their own Medicare
supplement.

One key distinction among categories can be

made at the level of WHO PAYS for the supplement.
category in table 13,

~here

The first

respondents are paying for the

full cost of supplemental coverage, may signal an
information-needy group.

This is a group of beneficiaries

who have a clear economic interest in seeking information
about less-costly, more comprehensive supplements available
with Medicare.

In the analyses for this research, these 212

respondents form one category, "Self-Pay," on the
supplemental health insurance coverage variable.
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The category of non-supplemental coverage beneficiaries-those with Medicare but NO supplement--may also represent an
information-needy group of respondents.

However, it seems

reasonable to assume that they are well-off enough NOT to
qualify for the governmental supplement, Medicaid, but also
lack sufficient funds to purchase the extant supplements or
even the HMO offering.

The analyses in this study take into

account the £act that these social structural statuses,
"Medicaid recipient" and "no supplemental policy," may mask
knowledge gap changes among supplemental policy holders.
The no-supplement respondent is not likely to be a position
to choose a secondary policy because of lack of funds.
Hence, the no-supplement respondents are expected to
resemble the Medicaid group, in so far as not seeking
information on health insurance supplements.

Thus, Medicaid

recipients and respondents with no supplemental Medicare
policy are combined in one category of health insurance
coverage.
An examination of demographic variables--occupational
prestige and education--revealed that these two groups
resembled each other more than they did any of the other
three groups.
The occupational prestige rating is based on the HodgeSiegel-Rossi prestige score developed for NORC (these scores
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are described below under the description of the control
variable, occupational prestige) .
Tables 14 and 15 show, respectively, the mean years of
education and standard deviations, and the occupational
prestige score means and standard deviations for each of the
five insurance groups.

Also displayed in the tables are the

results of one-way analysis of variance which identified
those groups whose education and occupational prestige
rankings are significantly different from each other.
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TABLE 14.

MEAN YEARS OF EDUCATION
FOR THE FIVE INSURANCE GROUPS

n

Mean Yrs.
of Ed.
(S. D. )

Insurance Group

1

2

3

4

5

1. Self-pay

212

10.3
(3. 1)

*

*

2. Part-pay

29

11.7
(3.0)

*

*

3. Fully-paid

71

10.0
(3.3)

*

4. Medicaid

32

6.9
(3.4)

5. No supplement

57

8.6
(3 .7)

N:

401

TABLE 15.

*sig. level <.05

MEAN OCCUPATIONAL PRESTIGE SCORES
FOR THE FIVE INSURANCE GROUPS
n

Mean Occ.
Scores
(S. D. )

Insurance Group

1

2

3

4

5

1. Self-pay

212

32.4
(14.8)

*

*

2 . Part-pay

29

39.0
(14.6)

*

*

3. Fully-paid

71

31.9
(12.6)

*

4. Medicaid

32

18.5
(10.6)

5. No supplement

57

25.5
(12.7)

N:

401

*sig.
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level <.05

Based on these findings and the logical fit of the two
categories, in. the analyses beneficiaries who hold no
supplement to Medicare are combined with Medicaid-covered
beneficiaries to form the second supplemental insurance
coverage status.
The group which has full employer coverage is seen as low on
salience.

Supplemental coverage is provided for them.

They

have seemingly little incentive to be shopping for costeffective additional coverage.

One can add to this group

the respondents who make some contribution along with a
former or current employer toward their supplement.

Even

these part-pay plans would be extremely difficult, if not
impossible, to re-join if a beneficiary decided to opt out.
Therefore, most retirees do not relinquish these partially
employer-covered benefits.

*

Hence, like the fully-covered

beneficiary, it was conjectured that in the mid-1980's, the
partially-covered beneficiary had a low incentive to be in
the market for or seeking information about cost-effective
Medicare supplemental alternatives, such as CrossCare/Option

* This was certainly the case in 1984 and 1985 during the
time of the HMO campaign and the interviews for the study.
More recently with the proliferation of supplemental
insurance options and the cutbacks in coverage by employers,
employees and retirees have begun to opt for securing (or at
least threaten to secure) their own individual supplemental
policy in lieu of costlier, less complete employer-offered
coverage.
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Two.

These two groups, the fully-covered, and partly-

covered by an employer (or other), were combined into one
category of "Covereds" in the supplemental health insurance
coverage analyses.
Level of choice differentiates respondents
An important criterion in cOllapsing the five attributes of
supplemental health'insurance coverage status is "choice"
available to a respondent.

The characteristic which

discriminates respondents on the insurance variable is the
level

~

choice concerning acquisition of a supplement.

Firstly, the totally self-paying respondent has in one sense
the most choice.

S/he is paying and must pay the full cost

for a supplement and can choose what that health insurance
policy will be.

Within the constraint of available budget,

the self-pay respondent may select from a number of possible
supplements.
Secondly, the fully-covered and partly-covered respondents
have some choice open to them in so far as the cost of their
prime supplement being borne by the employer, frees up
income to acquire yet another supplement if that respondent
so desires.

Neither the fully- nor partly-covered

individual would feel totally at liberty to relinquish the
employer health benefit.

This is because, as stated above,
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once relinquished by a retiree this kind of coverage cannot
be gotten again.

Thus, some but not total freedom of choice

applies in this second category of health insurance
coverage, the fully- and partly-covered.
Thirdly, the two remaining attributes of supplemental health
insurance coverage, viz., Medicaid and no supplement
respondents, are seen as having little or no choice in
acquiring a health insurance supplement to Medicare.

A

respondent is on Medicaid because s/he can afford neither
health care costs nor an insurance supplement.

The

respondents with no supplement to Medicare are likely to be
those who are almost Medicaid-eligible.

Their income which

may slightly overstep Medicaid limits probably will not meet
the cost of a supplement to Medicare.

The choices here are

limited or nil.
The three re-grouped categories of the Health Insurance
Coverage variable, used in the basic means comparison
analyses as well as in the regressions, are displayed in the
following table.
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FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE SALIENCE
VARIABLE:
SUPPLEMENTAL HEALTH INSURANCE
COVERAGE

TABLE 16.

Category
Self-Pay

212

52.9

Full/Part Covered

100

24.9

89

22.2

401

100.0

Medicaid/No Supplement

TOTAL:

The

%

N

Education

Variable

Respondents were asked:

"What is the highest grade or year

of regular schooling you attended (and completed)?"

For the

various analyses in this study education is utilized in two
different ways:

(A)

In the classic gap comparison of lower

and higher education the two-category variable is zero
through eleven years of schooling, and twelve or more years.
The latter or higher education category captures respondents
who have achieved a high school diploma and beyond.

(B) For

the regression analyses, education is used as a continuous
variable, ranging from zero through twenty-one years in the
sample.
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On the dichotomized education variable, there were 252 lower
education respondents (62.8% of the sample).

And, there

were 149 higher education respondents (37.2%).
Based on 1980 census data, Crystal (1982) reported the
median years of schooling for the nation's elderly as 9.7
years.

The median for the study sample (1985) is 10.0 years

of schooling.
(S.D.=3.43).

The mean on education for the sample is 9.85
As Crystal-points out, it is important to

remember that we are only beg-inning to see elderly who
benefited from the growth in formal schooling in the 1920's
and after.

The Communication Condition
Know1edge Gap Research
Equivalence

of

Variab1e

and

Time

in

UNfamiliarity

Part of the import of this study of the HMO-Medicare
information campaign in the context of the Knowledge Gap
phenomenon was the "newness" of the campaign topic.

This

study began from a premise of equivalence of UNfamiliarity,
i.e., unfamiliarity with the HMO component of the campaign.

In 1980 Louis Harris Associates, in a national random sample
of persons 18 years and older, assessed the extent of
familiarity with HMOs in the population.
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Seventy-nine

percent of the American public was unfamiliar with the term
Health Maintenance Organization or its abbreviation, HMO.
(Another one percent was "unsure" of being familiar with the
term. )

In a repeat Harris survey (1984) the 20% who were

familiar with HMO grew to 41% of the American public stating
that they were very familiar Or familiar with the term
Health Maintenance Organization or its abbreviation, HMO.
Field work in Essex County, the northern New Jersey county
under study, began in early March 1984.

The researcher

attended the monthly meetings of two senior citizen groups
from different types of municipalities.

The first group was

the West Caldwell-Caldwell Senior Citizen Club; 100 persons
65 and older attended the meeting.
and relatively small towns

These two neighboring

(total combined population,

approximately 19,000) had one jOint senior citizen club.
Among the county's 22 municipalities, West Caldwell ranked
high in income (6th place); Caldwell ranked 16th.

But both

communities were high in percentage of college graduates
(35% for West Caldwell and 29% for Caldwell).

Hence, the

West Caldwell-Caldwell club was viewed as one homogeneous
socioeconomic grouping of elderly.
The contrasting senior citizen group was the Walter Kidde
Company retiree club in Belleville.

Belleville ranked 18th

in median household income, and only 13% of its population
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25 and older had four years of college and beyond.

The

retirees are blue collar workers who had been with the
Walter Kidde aerospace products plant, which moved from
Belleville to the Sunbelt in fall of 1983.

A total of 120

retirees attended the March meeting--75% or 90 were 65 or
older; 25% or 30 were 55 to 64 years of age.
At the West Caldwell-Caldwell Senior Citizens Club the
seniors were asked if they were familiar with the term
Health Maintenance Organization or HMO.
was familiar with the terms.

No one in the group

When further prods were given,

naming Kaiser Permanente, and Group Health Insurance in the
Washington, D.C. area, two persons stated that they had
heard of Kaiser in California.
The Walter Kidde retirees were seated at round tables in
groups of ten.

Each table was asked if anyone was familiar

with the term, Health Maintenance Organization, or HMO.
Only three persons in the entire group of 120 had some
familiarity--a husband and wife had heard of HMOs while
visiting a sister in Florida; another woman who lived
outside of Essex County thought she heard of one "coming to
Paramus" (Health Insurance Plan of Greater New York and New
Jersey had one office in West New York, New Jersey; and
opened a second in Paramus--Bergen County--in January 1984)
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This small-scale survey indicated an extensive lack of
familiarity with HMOs in 1984 among the elderly in Essex
County.

This finding when compared with the Harris 1984

finding for the general American public is not as surprising
as it may seem.

HMOs conventionally have target ted young

families for membership.

The 24 national Medicare-HMO

demonstration projects, targetting elderly, were only
beginning in 1984.
high degree of

There was, pre-information campaign, a

cross~strata

equivalence of UNfamiliarity

with HMOs, among North Jersey's elderly.

This aspect was

one of the unique and noteworthy dimensions of the present
study.
The next important dimension concerning equivalence and
familiarity was provided in the early campaign phase by the
HCFA mass mailing to all county Medicare beneficiaries.

As

mentioned above, at the outset this afforded at least an
attempt at equality of exposure to the information, across
socioeconomic strata of the aged.
Using the knowledge gap framework to study a campaign of
this nature turns on the important public policy issue of
equity.

Equity of information gain in this elderly

population on the topic under investigation has the
potential of equally distributing a "good," viz., quality,
affordable health care.

A certain baseline equality
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existed.

What affected equity of familiarity and knowledge,

throughout the course of the information campaign, was the
important research agenda of this study.

Communication

Condition

Comparison

Groups

Since the classic knowledge gap hypothesis predicts the
relative divergence or gap in knowledge between socioeconomic groups over time (as diffusion of information
progresses), a test of the temporal effect on breaks in
knowledge between high and low salience groups of elderly
and between high and low education groups, seemed the only
fair means of assessing the salience formulation which we
wished to compare alongside the classic gap hypothesis.
As mentioned earlier, the temporal dimension was handled by
assigning respondents to a lower communication condition or
a higher communication condition.

The designation of lower

communication condition was given to all respondents who had
possible exposure to mass mailing(s) and media messages but
did not hear a presentation.

Higher communication condition

respondents were those who had been in the flow of general
messages about the new program (like the lower condition)
but who also had heard one or more presentations.
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What follows is a discussion of the validity of the
methodology used for assignment of respondents to the lower
or higher communication condition.
Respondents were assigned to a communication condition
dependent upon potential exposure to only media messages
and/or mailing(s) for the lower communication condition
versus self-reported exposure to a face-to-face presentation
for the higher communication condition.
Each case was reviewed as to reported source(s) of
information about the HMO/Medicare program.

No respondent

who reported having heard a presentation failed to fit one
of the following conditions:
1. s/he resided at or was interviewed at

(and thus
had some connection to) a site where a presentation
was delivered.

2.

s/he belonged to a club or organization before which
a presentation was made.

3. as a non-member, s/he noted having accompanied a
spouse or a friend to a club meeting and thus having
heard a presentation.

The second potential error condition was posed by
respondents who were interviewed at sites which had already
had a presentation and yet reported no presentation.
The review of all 401 cases revealed that 63 or 15.7% of all
respondents were interviewed at sites in which a
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presentation had occurred and yet reported having not heard
a presentation.
In some few instances such respondents noted that they were
aware of a presentation having been held but did not go to
it.

For example, one gentleman stated that he was ill when

the talk was given and was unable to attend.

One woman

interviewee was deaf and thus, there is no reason to doubt
that she did not hear a presentation though one was given in
the senior citizen building in which she resided.

(Signing

during presentations was not done by the HMO.)
Given an allowance for a natural absenteeism rate at any
senior citizen, or, for that matter, any other program, the
36.6% of respondents who were potential attendees and yet
reported not attending a presentation is probably realistic.
Hence, respondents were assigned to the lower communication
condition or the higher communication condition dependent
upon (1) the self-report of having heard a Medicare/HMO
presentation; and (2) the corroboration checks performed on
their residence in a presentation site building or their
connection through membership, or marital or friendship
relationship to a presentation site.

The number of lower

communication condition respondents was 292
sample).

(72.8% of the

Higher communication condition respondents

numbered 109 (27.2% of the sample).
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The fact that the sample is heavy on no-presentation
respondents raises important considerations in the sampling
process.

The goal had been to achieve near equal numbers in

each communication condition.

And, if we consider the 63

respondents reporting no presentation who resided in
presentation sites, they bring the number of potential
higher communication condition respondents to 172 (and lower
the no-presentation respondents to 229).

The unfortunate

outcome that this number of respondents at presentation
sites did not hear a presentation indicates that oversampling of presentation sites should occur.
Below, the control variables and a detailed check on the
equivalence of the lower communication condition respondents
and the higher communication condition respondents are
discussed.

Concerning the equivalence of the lower communication
condition and the higher communication condition groups
In selecting interviewees for the study, attention was paid
to the geographic location of the housing site or senior
organization in order to insure appropriate matching of the
respondents in the lower communication condition (not
reporting a presentation) and the higher communication
condition (reporting having heard a presentation) .
Additionally, to test for the possible error based on
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reporting of source of information about the HMO-Medicare
program, the frequency distribution of respondents in each
grouping on the important demographic variables, the
controls and education, was compared with that of the other
communication grouping.

These results, along with the

univariate statistics for the controls, are discussed next.

The

Contro1

Variab1es

Age
The age variable in the study ranges from 56 through 95
years.

Only six respondents are less than 65 years old:

one is 56; one is 61; three are 62; and one is 64.

All of

the under-65 respondents were judged acceptable for the
sample because they met two criteria which--barring the
cultural old age determinant, viz., being 65 or over-nonetheless fit well with definitions of elderly in this
society.
Medicare.

Firstly, each of these six respondents had
This was due to some disability which caused them

to have to quit their employment.

Secondly, each of these

six respondents lived in housing designated for senior
citizen or handicapped individuals.

The overwhelming

majority of their neighbors were 65 and older seniors.
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Overall, the sample population mean for age was 74.30 years
(S.D.=6.80).

The mean for the lower communication condition

group was 74.66 (S.D.=7.34); for the higher condition group
it is 73.26 years (S.D.=4.94)

(The difference is

significant at < .03 level.)
Categorizing age into intervals of five years each, revealed
that for both communication conditions the modal age
category was "70 through 74 years."
There is a slight tendency for the lower communication
condition group to capture the old-old respondent more
readily.

Twenty-five percent of the lower communication

condition respondents were 80 years and over whereas only
8.2% of the higher communication condition respondents were
80 years or older.

This may be a recurrent selection

phenomenon when dealing with an elderly sample.

Perhaps it

is easier for the middle- and young-old to get out and
participate in programs and presentations.

Hence, age is

important as a test factor in the analyses.

Race
Of the total 401 respondents, 40.6% (n

163) were black;

59.4% (n = 238) were white.
The racial breakdown of the two comparison groups was 57.5%
white and 42.5% black interviewees in the lower
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communication condition; and 64% white and 36% black
interviewees in the higher communication condition.

(A chi

square test revealed that these differences were not
significant.) .
Marital Status

In the analyses marital status is a dichotomy:
not married.

married and

As might be expected the overwhelming majority

of respondents are not married.

This category subsumes the

widowed (the preponderance of unmarried respondents),
divorced, separated, and never married.

In all there are

309 of them, comprising 77% of the sample.

Only 92

respondents were married at the time of the interviews.
This is 23% of the sample.

Marital status is used as a

dichotomous variable in the regression analyses since the
condition of having a spouse present in the household
(versus not having one) seemed the one which would
discriminate respondents.
When comparing the marital status of different communication
condition respondents, the modal marital status for each
condition is widowed:

59.6% of the lower communication

group and 50.5% of the higher communication group fit this
category.

"Married" respondents accounted for 21.9% of the

lower communication condition group and 25.7% of the higher
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condition.

The remaining interviewees held the "divorced,"

"separated"

or "never married" 'statuses.

A word on gender is appropriate here.

In the overall sample

318 respondents are women (79.3%); and 83 (20.7%) are men.
In the lower communication condition group 78.4% of the
respondents were women, versus 81.7% women in the higher
communication condition group.

Men comprised 21.6% of the

lower communication respondents and 18.3% of the higher
communication interviewees.

Occupational Prestige

Concerning occupation, respondents were asked:
presently employed at all?"

"Are you

Then, "Have you ever worked

outside the home or at home for pay?"

(If yes:)

little more about what you did on your job."

"Tell me a

The last part

of the occupational history question was used in order to
aid in the classification of the job's prestige rating, and
to discern if the job had been held for a significant period
of time.

All rated jobs were held for one year or more.

To quantify the occupation variable, each respondent who
reported a work history was given a Hodge-Siegel-Rossi
prestige score for his/her primary occupation.

The Hodge-

Siegel-Rossi prestige score was developed for the National
Opinion Research Center (NORC) General Social Surveys.
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The

ratings were based on a card-sort task administered to a
national random. sample.

The first sample sorted more than

200 occupations into nine prestige levels.

Additional

studies augmented the number of ranked occupations.
According to Haug, 1977, "the Siegel and NORC scores were
assignable to nearly 350 separate census titles, thus
becoming the most complete, directly derived prestige scores
available to researchers" (p. 64).

The prestige scores

range from 12 (for cleaners and charwomen) to 82 (for
physicians including osteopaths)

(see NORC codebook, 1978).

A total of 23 respondents reported having had no work
history.

For these 23 women a regression equation was used

to predict an occupational prestige SCOre to use in the
analyses.

The predictor variables used in the equation were

the respondent's own education and, if ever married, the
spouse's occupational prestige score.

The predictive

equation was:
Occ

=

10.491 + 1.83 Education + .108 Spouse occupation

(The unstandardized coefficients are reported; each is
significant at p < .001.)
The range of occupational prestige scores for the study
sample was 12 through 67.
sample was 32.5 (S.D.

=

The mean prestige score for the

12.5).
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The range of scores for the lower communication group was 12
through 65; for the higher condition--15 through 67.
The lower communication mean was 31.7 (S.D.

=

The

12.6); for the

higher communication condition it was 34.8 (S.D.

=

12.1).

These means are significantly different (p < .03).
To further describe what the Hodge-Siegel-Rossi prestige
scores signify, a brief discussion of the types of jobs
which received the lowest, the middle and the highest
occupational prestige scores in the sample follows.
The lowest Hodge-Siegel-Rossi ratings achieved by the
elderly respondents were 12 through 19.
for essentially two jobs.

These ratings were

First, cleaning/janitorial work

in diverse settings, e.g., the railroad, large companies,
elementary schools, public libraries, hospitals, factories.
The lowest score of 12 signified "bathroom matron"
(attendant, cleaning woman).

Ranked just above the matron

was cafeteria counter worker--in each instance held by a
woman who referred to her former worker-self as "cafeteria
counter girl."
Mid-range occupations for this sample ranked from 38 through
41.

These included:

telephone operators, floorladies,

surgical fitting corsetier, molder, tailor, restaurant/bar
managers, receptionists, teacher aides, and typists.
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Fourteen respondents received the highest rankings for the
sample of 60 through 67.

These were:

five elementary

school teachers (rated "60"); three registered nurses
(ranked "62"); four high school or special education
teachers

("63"); one nursing supervisor ("65"); and the

highest-ranked occupation for the study sample--chemical
engineer (for Gulf Oil) with a Hodge-Siegel-Rossi prestige
score of 67.
To review, of the four control variables, age and
occupational prestige had significantly different mean
values for the lower and higher communication groupings.
Controlling on these in regression analysis will reduce the
"selection" threat to inferences drawn (Cook and Campbell,
1979) about knowledge gaps.

Comparison of the lower and higher communication condition
respondents on the Education variable
On the education variable, both the lower and higher
communication condition respondents had a modal number of
years of completed education equal to 12.

The mean years of

education for the lower communication condition respondents
was 9.62

(S.D.=3.58); for the higher communication group the

mean was 10.47

(S.D.=2.91).

(The difference between the two

group means on education is significant at p < .02.)
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The

groups are matched on median years of education, which is 10
years.
When education is recoded as high education and low
education where the former is 12 and more years of schooling
and the latter is equal to less than 12 years, 64% of the
lower communication condition respondents had low education,
and 59.6% of the higher communication condition elderly had
low education.

(Chi square n.s.)

Comparison of the lower and higher communication condition
groups on the salience variables

Subjective

heal.th

status

measure

When the two comparison groups are examined on the opinion
of health status variable, where respondents rate their
health as Excellent, Good, Fair or Poor, we find closely
matched self-ratings.
ratings into two:

The following table re-groups the

Excellent/Good and Fair/Poor; and

displays the proportion of higher communication and lower
communication condition elderly for each cell.
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TABLE 17.

Subjective Health Rating by
Communication Condition

Health Rating

Communication Condition
Lower

Higher

%

%

EXCELLENT/GOOD

57.9

66.0

FAIR/POOR

42.1

34.0
(Chi square
6.70
n.s., p < .10)

Only 2.8% of the total higher communication condition
subjects reported "Poor" health.

This contrasts with the

slightly greater portion of lower communication condition
respondents reporting "Poor" health, viz., 7.5%.
This measure is not used later in the analyses.

It is

merely presented here as a further comparison of
communication condition respondents.

(As mentioned above,

in the literature there is much said about the conflicting
results on inter-measure reliability when this subjective
health measure is correlated with more objective health
indicators, see, e.g., Berk and Wilensky, 1985; and the N.J.
Department of Health report, 1984).
The

more

objective

health

status

measures

When reported number of high risk chronic conditions is
compared for the two groups, the mean for the lower
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communication condition is .83 (S.D.=.84); the higher
communication group mean is .72

(S.D.=.76).

There is no

significant difference between mean high-risk conditions for
the two communication groups.

The low risk chronic

conditions comparison reveals a mean of 1.03 (S.D.=.89) for
the lower communication group and a mean of 1.06 (S.D.=.91)
for the higher.

This difference is not significant.

(The

median in each of the four cases is equal to one.)
One further health status indicator was examined in an
effort to determine the equivalency of the two communication
groups.

This measure is the number of total visits to a

physician in an average year.

The measure includes family

doctor and specialist visits.

The respondent was asked to

base the report on the past year's experience, provided that
was typical of physician visit behavior for the respondent.
The lower communication con.dition respondents had a mean
number of annual visits to a physician of 7.3 (S.D.=8.2);
the higher communication mean was 6.4 (S.D.=6.4).
difference is not significant.

The

The range in the first

instance was zero through 104 visits; for the latter it was
zero through 40.
In order to check the influence of the outliers on the group
means, within the frequency distributions the cumulative
percentages were examined for each group.
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In the lower

co~~unication

condition, 90.1% of the respondents had an

annual average number of visits to a physician which was
less than or equal to 12.

In the higher condition, a very

comparable 91.7% of respondents had 12 or fewer visits per
year.
Supplemental

health

insurance

coverage

status

The second type of salience variable utilized in this
research is the insurance coverage status variable.

For

this entire sample of Medicare-beneficiary respondents this
variable describes the kind of payment for a health
insurance supplement that the beneficiary has.
above, this variable has five attributes:

As described

fully self-paid

supplement; partly self-paid supplement; completely covered
supplement (by an employer group or a family member);
Medicaid (fully-covered by federal and state government) as
supplement to Medicare; no supplement at all.
For comparison purposes here the categories are collapsible
into two groups.

One group comprises all respondents who

must pay something out of their own pocket for the health
insurance supplement.

These are the "fully self-paid" and

"partly self-paid" respondents.

In the lower communication

condition, 51% of the respondents pay part or all of their
supplemental premium.

In the higher communication

condition, 57.8% are paying for their own supplement.
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Respondents who have their supplement covered for them or
who have no supplement comprise 49% of the lower
communication condition group, but only 42.2% of the higher
condition.

The larger portion of self-pay respondents who

heard a presentation might suggest a tendency for these
respondents to seek out information based on having to pay
their own supplemental insurance.

(The Chi square statistic

revealed that the differences am.ong the groups were not
significant. )

To summarize, the key variables to be used in the two
subsequent analysis chapters are:

TABLE 18.

THE KEY VARIABLES USED IN ANALYSIS

CONTROLS

INDEPENDENT/
PREDICTOR VARS.

DEPENDENT
VARIABLE

Race
Marital Status
Occupational Prestige
Age

Salience Vars.
Health/Illness
Health Insurance
Coverage Status

Knowledge

Education
Communication Condition
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CHAPTER

5.

ANALYSES OF KNOWLEDGE GAPS
AS HEALTH/ILLNESS STATUS

AND

SALIENCE

Results of the Bivariate Analyses:
Investigating the
linear relationships between Knowledge and all key
variables

To test the salience and the education knowledge gap
hypotheses and also to discover the quantitative
relationship between the dependent variable and all key
independent variables, as well as the controls, multiple
regression analyses are utilized.

In this section,

correlation coefficients and tests for linearity are
examined to check a basic assumption of regression analysis,
viz., that variables are linearly related.
Relationship between Knowledge and Health/Illness Status
For the five-category Health/Illness Status variable,
ranging from 0 through 4 and indicating increasingly severe
illness levels, and Knowledge (the 9-point HMO-Knowledge
Index), linearity is significant at <.02, and deviation from
linearity is not significant (p

=

.876).

The correlation

coefficient, -.12, is significant (p < .05).

The graphic

depiction of the linear relationship between knowledge and
health/illness appears in Figure 4, following.
The negative correlation between knowledge and
health/illness status indicates that healthier respondents
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Figure 4
Linearity: Knowledge by Health/Illness Status
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Table 19.
Knowledge by Health/Illness Status
Number of Conditions
no conditions
1 or 2 low-risk conditions
3 or 4 low-risk conditions
1 high-risk condition
2 or more high-risk conditions

Mean

Standard
Deviation

2.09
1.95
1.58
1.35
1.40

2.72
2.71
2.23
2.30
2.23
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Cases

44
109
12
166
70

greater knowledge levels than ill respondents.

Table 19

displays the mean knowledge scores for each of the five
illness levels.

Below in the different gap investigations,

Grunig's control paradigm is discussed as an explanation of
the negative association between illness and knowledge.

The Relationship between Knowledge and Supplemental Health
Insurance Coverage Status is described at the opening of
Chapter 6.

Relationship between Knowledge and Education
Education is used as the continuous variable, ranging in the
sample from 0 through 21 years of completed schooling (with
no respondent having 17 years Or 20 years of education).
The correlation coefficient is .229 (p < .001).

Knowledge

and education are positively related.
Five categories of education were plotted for Figure 5.
These categories are:

a

through 8 years (elementary school

or less); 9 through 11 years (some high school); 12 years
(high school completed); 13 through 15 years (some college);
and 16 or more years

(college and beyond) .

(For five-

category education and Knowledge, deviation from linearity
was not significant, p < .3371; linearity was significant, p

< .0001).

If the ordinal education variable had yielded a
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Figure 5
Linearity: Knowledge by Education
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Table 20.
Knowledge by Education

Education Level
elementary or less (6.3)
some high school (9.9)
high school diploma (12.0)
some college (13.8)
college degree or more (16.7)

Standard
Deviation

Mean
0.89
1.58
2.18
2.65
2.23

Cases

1.88
2.40
2.76
2.82
2.86

Note: The mean of education years for each category appears in parentheses.
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141
111
87
40
22

substantially higher correlation coefficient with knowledge
this would have been used in the regressions.

However, this

did not occur and hence, the continuous education variable
is used in the mUltiple regression analysis.
The Control Variables and Knowledge
Relationship between Knowledge and Occupational Prestige
The occupational prestige variable ranged from 12 through 67
in the sample.

Because the occupation variable would be re-

grouped for graphing purposes, a five-category occupational
prestige variable was examined for possible substitution in
the regressions.

Here scores of 12 through 19 captured

laborers and service workers; 20 through 29 covered
"operatives," such as, dry wall installers, knitters,
spinners, oilers, greasers, and sales clerks.

Scores of 30

through 40 designated "craftspeople," viz., printers,
carpenters, bakers, and bulldozer operators, telephone
operators, and building superintendents.

Rankings of 41

through 50 were reserved for "sales, clerical and kindred
workers."

Here there are buyers, shippers, insurance

agents, office managers and teachers of lower than college
level.

Finally, the highest category of occupations for the

study sample was the "professional and technical category"
with scores ranging from 51 through 67, capturing, e.g.,
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non-M.D. health professionals, and the sample's one chemical
engineer.
occupation and knowledge were significantly related and
linear.

The correlation coefficient for the continuous

occupational prestige variable is .187 (p < .001).

Five-

category occupation and knowledge yielded a correlation
coefficient of .1908 (p < .001), which is not substantially
larger than that of the continuous occupation variable.

(On

the ordinal variable, deviation from linearity was nonsignificant at .1684; linearity was significant at < .0001.)
The continuous occupational prestige variable was used in
the regressions.

Figure 6 uses five-category occupation

merely to illustrate the linear relationship between
knowledge and occupation.

Relationship between Knowledge and Age
When age is left as a continuous variable, its correlation
with knowledge is -.086, which only approaches significance
at p < .10.
Ages in the sample range from 56 through 95.
respondents are less than 65 years old:
61; three are 62; and one is 64.

Only six

one is 56; one is

As stated above in chapter

4, all of the under-65's were judged acceptable for the
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Figure 6
. Linearity: Knowledge by Prestige
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Table 21.
Knowledge by Occupational Prestige

Occupation Category

Mean

laborers (17.2)
operatives (25.5)
craftsworkers (34.8)
sales and clerical (46.2)
professional and technical (59.5)

1.14
0.81
1.92
2.21
2.20

Standard
Deviation
2.13
1.69
2.67
2.75
2.57

Cases
102
69
119
91
20

Note: The mean occupational prestige score for each category appears in parentheses.
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sample because:

(1)

each had Medicare;

(2) each of these

six respondents lived in housing designated for senior
citizen and/or handicapped individuals.
When age is grouped into six categories, the first captures
only the six respondents who are not yet 65.
five categories are:

The remaining

65 through 69; 70 through 74; 75

through 79; 80 through 84; and 85 years of age and over
(i.e., in the sample, 85 through 95).

These six age

categories and the number of respondents in each, as well as
the mean HMO-Knowledge score achieved by each group appears
in Table 22, following.
Linearity is significant (p < .03); deviation from linearity
is not significant (p

=

.239).

The correlation coefficient

for six-category age and knowledge is -.111 (p < .03).
Because of the stronger correlation of 6-category age with
knowledge, this variable is used in the regression analyses
rather than continuous age.

The graphic depiction of the

linear relationship between 6-category age and knowledge
appears as Figure 7.
Except for the first category mean of 0.17 for the youngest
respondents, the mean knowledge scores fall in a linearly
descending pattern from 1.86 to 0.71.

The young-old (65 to

69) achieve the highest score, the old-old (85 and over) the
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Figure 7
Linearity: Knowledge by Age
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Table 22.
Knowledge by Age
Standard
Deviation

Age

Mean

56 - 64
65 - 69

0.17

0.41

6

1.86
1.84
1.66
1.24

2.55
2.49
2.49
2.39
2.04

103

70 -74

75 -79
80 - 84
85 and over

0.71
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Cases

122
87

45
38

lowest.

The anomalous finding for the youngest respondents

is not as surprising as it may seem at first glance.

These

individuals were given Medicare because of disability, they
did not age into it, which is the more common route.
Whatever preparation/initiation into Medicare that might
occur would happen to the aged-in beneficiary more readily
than to the disabled person on whom Medicare (and the
disability) is thrust.
When regression analyses were tried without the six youngest
respondents in an effort to see if retaining them in the
2
sample confounded results, it was found that Rand

regression coefficients, as well as significance levels,
essentially did not change.

Thus all interviewees were

retained in the analyses.

To complete the discussion of the relationship between
control variables and the dependent variable, the
relationships between the dichotomous variables, race and
then marital status, and knowledge are reported next.
Relationship between Knowledge and Race
The values for the race variable are 0

~

black; 1

~

white.

The following table displays the number and percent of
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respondents in each racial category and the mean knowledge
score (and standard deviation)
TABLE 23.

for each race.

Bivariate Relationship:
Knowledge by Race

RACE

X HMO-KNOWLEDGE

S.D.

N

BLACK

1. 07

2.09

163

40.6

WHITE

1. 97

2.62

238

59.4

401

TOTAL

%

100.0

The white respondents achieved a higher mean HMO-Knowledge
score than blacks did.

This difference is significant at p

< .001.

Relationship between Knowledge and Marital Status
The marital status variable is dichotomized as currently
married (1) or not married at present

(0).

As mentioned

earlier the latter category subsumes being widowed,
separated, divorced or never having been married.

What is

reasonably expected to affect knowledge is the state of
residing with a spouse (who may impart information) at the
time of the HMO campaign and interviews.
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The mean knowledge score for each marital category is
displayed in the following table.

TABLE 24.

MARITAL STATUS

Bivariate Relationship: Knowledge
by Marital status
HMO-KNOWLEDGE

S.D.

N

%

NOT MARRIED

1. 48

2.39

309

77

MARRIED

2.04

2.65

92

23

401

100

TOTAL

As expected, given the national demographics on widowhood
and old age, the marrieds make up a very small portion of
the total sample (less than one-quarter).
achieve the higher mean knowledge score.

They do, however,
The difference is

not statistically significant (p < .10).
Concerning marital status and gender, whether a respondent
is male or female in the sample, the best guess about
marital status is unmarried.

In the study sample, 80.8% of

the women are unmarried and 62.7% of the men are unmarried.
Referring to the above table, of the 92 respondents who are
married 66.3% are women, and 33.7% are men.

Overall in the

sample the mean knowledge scores for men and women were not
significantly different (the mean for women = 1.61, S.D. =
2.44; the mean for men = 1.60, S.D. = 2.56).
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A chi square test revealed that gender and marital status
were significantly associated.

In preliminary regression

runs sex was entered as a control along with marital status
to see if it merited inclusion.
status was significant.

Neither sex nor marital

And, when sex or marital status is

entered without the other, still neither had a significant
coefficient.
It is the state of being married--i.e., living with a
potential added source of information, which is the
rationale for including marital status as a control variable
in the sample.

There is no substantial basis for including

sex.

To summarize the bivariate analyses of the control
variables, occupation has a significant positive correlation
with knowledge and age is significantly and negatively
related to knowledge.

There is a significant difference

between the mean knowledge scores of the two racial groups.
The difference between scores for married and unmarried
respondents approaches significance (p < .10).

These

results point to the need to incorporate the four controls
in the analyses, though in the case of marital status the
necessity is somewhat lower.
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Relationship between Knowledge and Communication Condition
This section on the bivariate analyses concludes with a
discussion of the simple relationship between knowledge and
the dichotomous communication condition.

(Establishing the

comparability of the two communication condition groups by
describing the demographics of each communication condition
sub-sample, occurred above in chapter 4.)
Respondents can be in a lower communication condition--not
having reported presentation attendance; or in a higher
communication condition--having reported attending a
presentation(s) .
The frequency distribution and mean HMO-Knowledge scores for
each communication condition follow in table 25.

TABLE 25.

COMMUNICATION
CONDITION

Bivariate Relationship: Knowledge
by Communication Condition

-

X HMO-KNOWLEDGE

S.D.

N

%

LOWER

0.75

1. 73

292

72.8

HIGHER

3.90

2.66

109

27 .2

401

100.0

TOTAL
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Preliminarily, presentation appears to be a very effective
treatment.

Those respondents who have heard one (or more)

have a much higher average knowledge score (3.90) than those
who have not (0.75).

The difference between these scores is

significant at p < .001.

The

Multivariate

Analyses

The Classic Gap Analysis Process and Health/Illness Salience
One of the central hypotheses to be tested in this research
is the salience hypothesis, which is, essentially, a
variation on the knowledge gap theme.
The salience hypothesis is:

As the infusion of mass media

and interpersonal information into a social system
increases, gaps in knowledge will increase between members
of the population for whom the topic is more salient and
those for whom it is less salient.
This hypothesis will be examined under the various
operationalizations of salience, and its investigation will
serve as the starting point for each set of analyses.
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For example, to investigate this hypothesis, salience is
first operationalized as the dichotomous health status.
Respondents having one or more high risk chronic condition
are considered "ill"; those with only low risk conditions
are "well."

(Recall that there are 236 respondents in the

"ill" category and 165 in the "well" category.)
Reasonable arguments can be made for either wellness or
illness triggering salience.

Wel1ness, when considered in

Grunig's control and information-seeking paradigm (1980),
can be viewed as a necessary precondition for sense of
control and information search.
knowledge gain.

Here, illness would hamper

Along with lack of control, illness might

signal that a person is already locked into a health
delivery system, which includes hospital and physicians, and
have a reluctance to change, coupled with an absence of the
wherewithal (energy, resources, sheer gumption) to change.
In opposition to this line of reasoning is the economic
argument.

Here, the higher outlay of cash by the ill

respondents for health services makes the cost of the
alternative, HMO program more salient to this population and
spurs knowledge gain.
The investigation of the salience hypothesis begins with
examining the mean knowledge scores aChieved by well and ill
respondents from the different communication conditions:
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the lower condition--sans presentation; and the higher
condition--having heard a presentation.

TABLE 26.

MEAN HMO-KNOWLEDGE SCORES FOR HIGH-RISK
HEALTH STATUS AND LOW-RISK HEALTH STATUS
RESPONDENTS BY COMMUNICATION CONDITION

HEALTH
STATUS

COMMUNICATION CONDITION
Higher
1!.0wer
X
n
X
n

Low-Risk
High-Risk

.97

(116)

4.31

(49)

.61

(176)

3.57

(60)

.36 n.s.

Gap

.74 n.s.

Gap Widening Factor:

Gap

.38

As communication increases, the knowledge gap between the
healthy and ill respondents widens only minimally.

Neither

gap is statistically significant.
These data suggest that the salience-based knowledge gap
hypothesis is not supported.

They also indicate that higher

risk illness is associated with less knowledge acquisition.
Grunig's control paradigm is a reasonable explanation for
the fact that the well or "in-control" respondents know
more.
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Regression Analysis and Health/Illness Salience
Examining the contribution of Health/Illness Status to
Knowledge in a regression equation enables us to add the
four control variables to the model and to see what
quantifiable contribution to the variance in knowledge
scores the different variables, including health/illness,
make.

Regression also allows the examination of the richer

health/illness variable, viz., the five-category illness
index.
One way to begin to understand the effect of health on
knowledge is by examining its contribution over and above
the set of control variables, occupational prestige, age,
marital status, and race.
above in chapter four.

These variables were described

Occupational prestige is interval

level, ranging in the sample from 12 through 67; age is a 6category variable; marital status and race are dummy
variables--in the former 0 equals unmarried and 1 equals
married,

in the latter 0 is black and 1 is white.

Table 27

below gives the regression equation for all of the controls,
where knowledge is the dependent variable.

Both

unstandardized (b) and standardized (Beta) coefficients are
2
reported, as well as R , which is that portion of variance
in Knowledge explained by the variables entered in this
particular regression equation.
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TABLE 27.

Regression Coefficients for the
four control variables

Variable

(s . e . )

OCCUPATIONAL PRESTIGE **
AGE ***
MARITAL STATUS
RACE ***
Constant **
R2

=

.026
-.262
.341
.791
1.119

.132
-.137
.058
.158

(.010)
(.097)
( .288)
( .266)
(.470)

.074 ***

N

***
**

401

p <

.01
P < .05

The occupational prestige variable has the expected sign,
i.e., higher occupational status contributes to knowing
more.

For RACE, "whiteness" has a tendency to make the same

sort of contribution.

The negative sign for Age, indicating

that with increased age the knowledge scores were somewhat
lower can be partly explained by the fact that fewer of the
oldest respondents heard a presentation (as seen in the
communication condition comparisons above in chapter 4).
There is no Q priori hypothesized relationship between
marital status and knowledge.

The positive coefficient

denotes that married respondents--all respondents currently
living with a spouse--have higher knowledge than unmarrieds.
One explanation is that having a spouse in residence
supplied an added communication/information opportunity.
At this point, communication condition and health/illness
status are entered into the equation in turn to see if each
contributes significantly to a change in the variance
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2
explained (R ).

When communication condition is entered, R2

increases from .074 to .360.
significant at p < .01.

This increase of .286 is

It is important that communication

condition be entered early into the predictive equation
because of its integral role in the knowledge gap
formulation.

Clearly, presentation had a large effect.

That is of little surprise; what is of import to the study
is the investigation of salience alongside the traditional
third gap component--education.
When health/illness is entered next, R2 increases by .010 to
.370.

This change is significant at p < .02.

The equation

with the controls, and communication condition and
health/illness status is reported in Table 28.

TABLE 28.

Regression Coefficients for the control
variables, Communication Condition and
Health/Illness Status

Variable

b.

OCCUPATIONAL PRESTIGE **
AGE
MARITAL STATUS
RACE ***
COMMUNICATION CONDITION ***
HEALTH/ILLNESS STATUS **
Constant

.017
-.112
.299
.639
2.980
-.188
.611
R2

***
**
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~

(s . e . )

Beta

( . 008)
(.081)
( .238)
(.220)
( .224)
(.074)
( . 422)

.087
-.059
.051
.128
.540
-.101

.370 ***

P < .01
P < .05

The signs for the controls remain as in the controls only
regression.

However, Age is now not significant.

Communication condition has the expected positive sign.
Note the Beta which shows that of all the variables
communication condition has by far the largest contribution
to the explanation of knowledge.

The negative sign for

health/illness status means that the less well the
respondent, the less knowledge s/he has.

This confirms the

relationship between health and knowledge discussed in the
preceding section on the simple trivariate relationship. *
In the next section, by adding an interaction term,
health/illness status by communication condition, we are
able to investigate, via regression, the knowledge gap
phenomenon.

The knowledge gap formulation is a

specification analysis, positing that a necessary component
variable of the gap concept, viz., communication, will have
a differential effect on different socioeconomic status
groups.

Interaction variables allow a researcher to

demonstrate whether the response to a change in an
independent variable differs between or among discrete

*

When the order in which Communication Condition and
Health/illness status are entered is reversZd, i.e., HEALTH
first, then COMMUNICATION, t2e changes in R are still
significant. With HEALTH, R goes from .074 in the controls
only case to .088, a chang of .014 (p < .02). When
COMMUNICATION is entered R increases by .282 (p < .01) to
.370.

z
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values on another independent variable.

(For a good and

succinct description of interaction terms see Schroeder,
Sjoquist, and Stephan, 1986.)
The key question here is:

Is there something about the

interaction of an individual's health status and attendance
at a presentation that affects knowledge?

When the new

term, Health/Illness Status by C.ommunication Condition, is
entered, R

2

increases from .370 to .374, a change of .004.

This change is not significant.
This analysis is important because it shows that the
knowledge gap is not affected by the salience variable.
That is, knowledge gain from the lower communication
condition to the higher is not differentially affected for
people with different health statuses.

The purely salience-

based knowledge gap hypothesis is not supported in the data.
This concept is easier to illustrate by dichotomizing health
status and re-analyzing the data.

As in earlier analyses,

respondents are placed in one of two categories, "well"
or "ill" (1).

*

(0)

Although a graph could be drawn using the

original equation, the dichotomy provides a clearer
representation of the gap effect; also, it is the dichotomy

* Note that the correlations between HEALTH and Knowledge,
and between ILL/WELL and Knowledge are virtually equal,
-.116 and -.119, respectively.
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that was used in the initial means comparison analysis.
When the regression is re-run using this variable and an
interaction term computed by multiplying this dummy variable
by communication condition (ILL/WELL x COMMUNICATION), the
following is obtained:

TABLE 29.

Regression Coefficients for the Controls,
Communication Condition, Ill/Well Status, and
the interaction term, Ill/Well x Communication

Variable

b.

OCCUPATIONAL PRESTIGE **
AGE
MARITAL STATUS
RACE ***
COMMUNICATION CONDITION ***
ILL/WELL
ILL/WELL x COMMUNICATION
Constant

.017
- .114
.290
.627
3.209
-.344
-.415
.394
R2

***
**

KNOW

(s . e . )

Beta

(.008)
(.081)
(.239)
(.221)
(.340)
(.236)
(.449)
(.425 )

.088
-.059
.050
.126
.581
-.069
-.060

.370 ***

P < .01
P < .05

.394 + .017 OCC** -.114 AGE + .290 MARRY
+ .627 RACE*** + 3.209 COMM*** - .344 ILL/WELL
- .415 ILL/WELLxCOMM.
R2 ~ .370 ***

***
**

p < .01

P < .05

While many of these coefficients are unstable because of the
high multicollinearity involving ILL/WELL, Communication,
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and the interaction term, the equation serves us well in
generating a graphic version of the effects of the health
salience variable.
When the mean values for the controls are substituted in the

.

equation in table 29, the computed knowledge score

* for the

four possible combinations of communication condition and
ILL/WELL are:

TABLE 30.

Regression-Based Mean Knowledge
Scores by Communication Condition
and Health Status
Communication Condition
LOW

Health Status

HIGH

WELL

.99

4.20

ILL

.65

3.44

This extends the basic means analysis by allowing inclusion
of the control variables.

A graph of these four scores

follows in Figure 8.

*

Each score was generated by using the equation on the
preceding page and substituting the sample mean value for
each control (e.g., 32.5 for occupational prestige).
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Figure 8
Knowledge by Communication and Health (and the 4 Controls)
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These two lines are virtually parallel, illustrating that
there is no significant interaction. *
This section has only examined whether a purely saliencebased gap hypothesis is supportable.
not.

The data reveal it is

They also exhibit the fact that health/illness status

is associated with knowledge in the opposite direction from
that thought to be the case a priori.

The data show that

illness is an inhibitor of, rather than a spur to,
knowledge.
Two areas examined in the following sections are:

whether

the classic knowledge gap hypothesis is supported and if any
joint effects of education and health/illness; and education
and health/illness and communication condition occur.

The Classic Knowledge Gap Analysis:

Education

The second step in the analyses involves an examination of
the classic (education-based) knowledge gap hypothesis to
see if it holds for these data.

The hypothesis is:

"As the

* Another way to look at this problem is to run two separate
regressions, one for the ill group and one for the well, and
then compare the coefficients of Communication Condition.
For the well individuals, the regression coefficient for
Communication is 3.192; for the ill group it is 2.851. The
difference between the two coefficients is not statistically
significant.
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infusion of

information into a social system increases,

segments of the population with higher socioeconomic status
tend to acquire this information at a faster rate than the
lower status segments, so that the gap in knowledge between
these segments tends to increase rather than decrease"
(Tichenor, Donohue, and Olien, 1970, pp. 159-160).
The typically employed socioeconomic indicator, education,
is used here.

It is categorized, in the simple two-mean

comparisons, as lower education--less than 12 completed
years of schooling; and higher education--12 or more
completed years of schooling.
TABLE 31.

EDUCATION

MEAN HMO-KNOWLEDGE SCORES FOR HIGH
AND LOW EDUCATION RESPONDENTS BY
COMMUNICATION CONDITION
COMMUNICATION CONDITION
Lower
Higher
X
n
X
n

Low
High

.51

(187)

3.14

(65)

1.18

(105)

5.02

(44)

.67**

Gap

1.88**

Gap Widening Factor:

Gap

1.21

** significant at .01 level.

In this classic education-based gap investigation, a gap of
.67 (significant at .01 level) between education groups in
the lower communication condition increases to 1.88 points
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(significant at the .01 level) as information increases.
Thus far, the results suggest support for the classic
knowledge gap hypothesis.

Regression Analysis and Education
In this section, knowledge is analyzed in the same manner as
in the earlier regression section where health/illness
salience was the predictor variable.

But here the effect of

education on knowledge is explored using regression
analysis.

Recall from that earlier section that the four

control variables--occupational prestige, age, marital
status, and race--explained 7.4% of the variation in
knowledge.

When communication condition was entered, 36.0%

was explained.

Using this equation as a starting point, the

continuous education measure, years of education completed,
is now added.

The mUltiple coefficient of determination

(R2) increases to .371.
at p < .01.

The increase of .011 is significant

The regression equation with these six

variables is shown in Table 32.
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TABLE 32.

Regression Coefficients for the Control
Variables, Communication Condition and
Education

Variable

Q

OCCUPATIONAL PRESTIGE
AGE
MARITAL STATUS
RACE ***
COMMUNICATION CONDITION ***
EDUCATION ***
Constant

.003
-.074
.256
.635
2.980
.093
-.383
R2

***

(s . e . )

Beta

(.010)
(.082)
( .239)
( .220)
( .224)
( .035)
(.456)

.013
-.039
.044
.127
.540
.129

.371 ***

p < .01

The equation shows that education has a positive significant
effect on level of knowledge, with knowledge increasing by
almost one-tenth of a point for every year of education.
Communication remains a strong, positive predictor. *
By multiplying years of education and communication
condition, the interaction term (Education x Communication)
is obtained.

There would be evidence of a classic knowledge

gap if this variable, when entered in the equation, adds
significantly to its predictive power.
term is included, R2 is .383.
added term is .012.

When the interaction

The change in R2 with this

This is significant at p < .01.

This

* When education is entered first, R2 increases from .074 in
the controls alone case to .089. This .015 increase is
significant at P2< .01. Entering Communication Condition
next increases R to .371. This increase of .282 is
significant at P < .01.
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is evidence that the classic knowledge gap is supported in
this research.
To be able to graphically present the knowledge gap effect,
the dichotomized education variable is used.

All

respondents are placed in one of two categories.

All those

who completed less than twelve years of education are
assigned a value of zero; all those who completed twelve or
more years are assigned a value of one. *

As described above

in illustrating the health salience gap results, when the
mean values are substituted in the regression equation for
each of the controls, and zero or one for the communication
and education conditions, the knowledge score can be
calculated to yield the four points on the graph.

The new

interaction variable, 2-category Education x Communication,
is derived by multiplying the dichotomous Education and
Communication Condition.

The regression equation using

these variables is given in Table 33.

* The correlation between years of education and knowledge
is .229. The correlation between the dummy education
variable and knowledge is .221.
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TABLE 33.

Regression Coefficients for the Controls,
Communication Condition, 2-Category
Education, and the interaction term,
2-Category Education x Communication

Variable

(s.e.)

12

OCCUPATIONAL PRESTIGE
AGE
MARITAL STATUS
RACE ***
COMMUNICATION CONDITION ***
2-CATEGORY EDUCATION *
2-CAT-ED X COMMUNICATION ***
Constant

( .009)
(.080)
(.235)
(.217)
(.282)
( .266)
(.447)
(.389)

.002
-.069
.309
.590
2.552
.509
1. 214
.352
R2

***

.009
-.036
.053
.118
.462
.100
.155

.393 ***

p < .01

* P <

KNOW

~

Beta

.10

.352 + .002 OCC - .069 AGE + .309 MARRY
+ .590 RACE*** + 2.552 COMM*** + .509 ED*
+ 1.214 EDxCOMM***
R2 ~ .393 ***

***

p < .01

*

P < .10

It must be emphasized that the dichotomous education
variable is only being used to graphically illustrate the
knowledge gap tested with interaction terms.
As described above in illustrating the health salience gap
results, when the mean values are substituted in the
regression equation for each of the controls, and zero or
one for the communication and education conditions, the
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knowledge scores can be calculated to yield the four points
on the graph.

They are shown in Table 34.

TABLE 34.

Regression-Based Mean Knowledge
Scores by Communication Condition
and Education
Communication Condition
LOW

Education

LOW
HIGH

HIGH

.60

3.15

1.11

4.97

These scores are displayed in Figure 9 on the following
page.
The widening of the gap between the lines moving from lower
to higher communication condition illustrates that the
classic knowledge gap obtains.

Elaboration
The very reasonable arguments made for the fact that
health/illness status can have an effect on knowledge gap
activity, warrant further investigation of this salience
variable despite the fact that, singly, the health risk
status measure did not mimic the impact of education on
knowledge over communication conditions.

Babbie, in his

discussion of Morris Rosenberg's exposition of the
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Figure 9
Knowledge by Communication & Education (and the 4 Controls)
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elaboration paradigm, encourages such a further look:
"Moreover, Rosenberg suggests the application of the
elaboration model to an original relationship of zero--with
the possibility that relationships will appear in the
partials" (1973, p.

293).

The next step in the elaboration process will be to
introduce the health risk status measure as a test factor in
the classic education-knowledge investigation.
TABLE 35.

MEAN KNOWLEDGE SCORE BY EDUCATION AND
COMMUNICATION CONDITION, CONTROLLING FOR
HEALTH RISK STATUS

A. Well or Low-Risk Health Status Respondents
EDUCATION

Low
High

COMMUNICATION CONDITION
Lower
X
n
.54
(71)
1.64

Higher
X
n
3.70
(26)

(45)

5.00

(23)

1.10** Gap

1.30

Gap

Gap Widening Factor:

.20

B. III or High-Risk Health Status Respondents
EDUCATION

COMMUNICATION CONDITION
Lower
X

Low
High

.50

n
(116 )

(60)
.83
----------.33 Gap

!i.igher
X

2.77

n
(39)

(21 )
5.05
----------2.28** Gap

Gap Widening Factor:

1. 95

** significant at the .01 level.
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For well respondents

(section A of the above table), the gap

between education groups increases only slightly (.20) with
higher communication.

For ill or high-risk health status

respondents the gap between education groups widens
significantly over communication conditions.

Indeed, for

the higher communication condition respondents the gap
between education groups is almost a full two-and-a-half
points on the HMO-Knowledge index.
What is particularly striking is the relatively low
knowledge score of the higher communication/low education
respondents in the high-risk health category; their mean
score is 2.77 versus the very high 5.05 achieved by their
high-risk counterparts who have high education.
Lower education, for the high-risk status or ill
respondents, is an added deficit inhibiting knowledge.

If

we think of these respondents in terms of Grunig's control
paradigm they are in a state of double jeopardy where
illness diminishes sense of control and lower education
diminishes control.
works.

Higher education, in spite of illness,

It augments knowledge gain.

From higher education

these ill respondents may have gained a certain wherewithal
to seek information.

Illness itself may be a further spur

to knowledge for these respondents.

It is an economic and

health incentive to seek good, cost-effective care.
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That the knowledge gap holds for the ill respondents signals
that lower educ.ation and ill health create a situation of
double jeopardy; whereas higher education and ill health
seem to act as a double incentive causing knowledge gain.
The graph of these four lines--well/lower education,
well/higher education, ill/lower education, ill/higher
education--appears in Figure 10 below.

The graph

illustrates the classic gap widening effect between
education groups for ill respondents, and no gap effect for
the well respondents.
The findings for education and communication, controlled on
health-risk status, represent a specification in the
elaboration process.

Here we observed that for the "well"

or low-risk status respondents the gap effect is negligible.
However, for the "ill" or high-risk respondents, we observe
a stronger classical knowledge gap effect than that which
was found in the original education and communication
condition investigation above (see Table 31).
These provocative elaboration results must be further tested
in regression analysis.
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Figure 10: Simple Mean Knowledge Scores
K by CommunicationiEducationllll-Well

Figure 10
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Elaboration via Multiple Regression Analysis
Two key questions of this research are addressed here.

What

happens when both years of education and salience as
Health/Illness Status are included in the regression
equation?

Further, are the interaction terms--Education by

Communication; Health/Illness by Communication; and
Health/Illness by Education--of any significance in
predicting knowledge?

There are a number of possibilities

in terms of what variables should be in an explanatory
model, and concerning the order in which each should enter
the model.
It is useful here to reiterate some findings from the main
effects analyses.

It has been established that

Communication Condition, the "treatment" variable in gap
research, unsurprisingly is a significant explanatory
variable, over and above the controls.

After accounting for

the control variables, R2 increased from .074 to .360 upon
inclusion of Communication Condition.
is significant at p < .01.
significant factor.

The increase of .286

Years of education is also a

When Education is added to the controls

R2 increases from .074 to .089.
significant at p < .01.

The increase of .015 is

Finally, when Health/Illness Status

is added to the four control variables, the R
.014 is also significant at p < .01.
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2

change of

When the addition of Education and Health/Illness is
examined in equations that have the controls and
Communication Condition as a starting point, the former
increases R2 by .011

(p < .01); the latter increases R2 by

.010 (p < .02).
Proceeding from a regression equation that has all four
controls and Communication Condition entered, the addition
of Health/Illness Status and Education together contributes
.019 to R

2

(p < .01).

The equation using these seven

variables is shown in Table 36, following.

TABLE 36.

Regression Coefficients for the Controls,
Communication Condition, Health/Illness Status
and Education

Variable

(s . e . )

OCCUPATIONAL PRESTIGE
AGE
MARITAL STATUS
RACE ***
COMMUNICATION CONDITION ***
HEALTH/ILLNESS STATUS **
EDUCATION **
Constant
R2

***
**

.005
-.073
.250
.635
2.966
- .167
.084
.019

(.010)
( .082)
( .238)
( .219)
( .223)
( .075)
(.035)
(.488)

.025
-.038
.043
.127
.537
-.090
.116

.379 ***
p < .01

P < .05

In the above equation Education and Health/Illness are
significant.

Education has the expected positive sign.
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Health/Illness has the now familiar negative sign.

The

Betas indicate that each of these variables is of
approximately equal importance in explaining knowledge.
Second-Order Interactions
The next step in this analysis is to observe the effect of
the interaction variables.

In addition to the previous

interaction terms, two new variables are introduced.

One is

derived by multiplying the Health/Illness variable by
Education.
interesting.

This variable is not in itself intrinsically
However, it is necessary to include it before

introducing a second variable, the product of Health/Illness
Status by Education by Communication Condition.

This new

second-order interaction term will be referred to as
"HEDCOMM."

This variable may indeed have import in

explaining a gap effect.
Recall that the mUltiple coefficient of determination
between knowledge, the controls, health/illness status,
education, and communication condition is .379.

When

Education by Communication alone is added, R2 changes by
.012 (p < .01).

When Health/Illness Status by Communication

alone is added, the R

2

change of .004 is non-significant.

This "first-order interaction" regression equation, obtained
when both of these interaction terms are included, appears
next in Table 37.
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TABLE 37.

Regression Coefficients for the Controls,
Communication Condition, Health/Illness,
Education, and interaction terms-Health/Illness x Communication and
Education x Communication

h

Variable
OCCUPATIONAL PRESTIGE
AGE
MARITAL STATUS
RACE ***
COMMUNICATION CONDITION *
HEALTH/ILLNESS STATUS
EDUCATION
HEALTH/ILLNESS X COMMUNICATION
EDUCATION X COMMUNICATION ***
Constant
R2

***
*

.394

.005
-.073
.266
.624
1. 515
- .106
.047
-.231
.191
.240

(s . e. )

B..e..t.Q

(.010)
(.081)
( .236)
(.217)
(.879)
(.086)
(.037)
(.166)
( .072)
( .526)

.023
-.038
.046
.125
.275
-.057
.066
-.112
.380

***

< .01
P < .10

p

With these two interaction terms added, the R

2

change is

.015 (p < .01).
As was observed in earlier analyses, Education X
Communication is the strongest predictor (Beta

.380) .

Health/Illness X Communication has a low Beta and is not
statistically significant.

This equation reinforces

conclusions drawn previously that the salience knowledge gap
hypothesis cannot be confirmed, and that the classic gap
hypothesis is confirmed.
When all variables, including the two main first-order
2
interactions, are correlated with knowledge, R = .394.
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In

order to enter the three-variable term, "HEDCOMM," we first
add the Education x Health/Illness interaction.

The

Education x Health/Illness interaction term contributes
nothing to R2

The R2 when next "HEDCOMM" enters the

equation is .402 (p < .01).
significant at < .05.

The .008 increase in R2 is

The second-order interaction equation

that results when using the full set of independent
variables, including all interaction terms, follows in Table
38.

TABLE 38.

SECOND-ORDER INTERACTION Regression
Coefficients, Health/Illness Status
Salience

Variable

b.

OCCUPATIONAL PRESTIGE
AGE
MARITAL STATUS
RACE ***
COMMUNICATION CONDITION ***
HEALTH/ILLNESS STATUS
EDUCATION
HEALTH/ILLNESS X COMMUNICATION **
EDUCATION X COMMUNICATION
HEALTH/ILLNESS X EDUCATION
HEDCOMM **
Constant
R2

***
**

.005
-.082
.286
.627
3.913
.152
.109
-1. 525
-.047
-.027
.129
-.363

(s . e . )

.Iie.t.Q

(.010)
(.081)
(.236)
(.217)
(1.380)
( .246)
(.068)
(.603)
( . 128)
(.024)
(.058)
(.756)

.027
-.043
.049
.126
.709
.082
.151
-.742
-.094
-.166
.662

.402 ***

< .01
P < .05

p

The interaction of Health/Illness Status by Education by
Communication Condition makes a significant contribution
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toward explaining HMO knowledge.

The actual significance

level of the HEDCOMM second-order interaction term is p <
.03.

Following the graphing procedure used for the earlier
regressions with interaction terms, with the second-order
term we can again use dummy variables and mean values for
the control variables.

The regression equation when

dichotomies are used for the key variables is:
KNOW

.292 + .005 OCC - .068 AGE + .291 MARRY
+ .589 RACE*** + 3.135 COMM***
- .044 ILL/WELL + .889 ED2-CAT**
- .990 ILL/WELL x COMM*
+ .104 ED2-CAT x COMM
- .738 ILL/WELL x ED2-CAT
+ 1.928 HEDCOMM**
R2

.407***

***

p < .01
** P < .05
* P < .10

The following table displays the mean values when computing
the above second-order interaction equation, using the 0/1
and mean value substitution technique.
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TABLE 39.

Regression-based Mean HMO-Knowledge scores by
Education and Communication, controlling on
Ill/Well Status and the four controls

A. Well or Low-Risk Health Status Respondents
EDUCATION

COMMUNICATION CONDITION
Lower

Higher

X

X

Low

.63

3.77

High

1. 52

4.76
.99

Gap

Gap Widening Factor:

.10

.89

Gap

B. III or High-Risk Health Status Respondents
EDUCATION

COMMUNICATION CONDITION
Higher

Lower

X

X

Low

.59

2.74

High

.74

4.92

.15

Gap

2.18

Gap

Gap Widening Factor:

2.03

This table is formatted exactly like the simple means
comparison elaboration table (Table 35 above).

Here,

because of the regression technique, the values reflect
incorporation of the four control variables.

Plotting these

mean values provides the graph of the four lines on the
following page.
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Figure 11: Regression Mean Knowledge
K by Comm/Ed/lll-Well/Controls

Figure 11
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From the graph of the regression-based mean knowledge
scores, the specification is confirmed.

Illness and lower

education combine to create a state of double jeopardy
hindering knowledge gain.

Illness and higher education are

a dual spur to knowledge gain.

The high health care

utilization associated with illness may provide an economic
incentive, and higher education a sense of control and
wherewithal to gain information about health delivery
systems.

As the graph illustrates, the extreme gap occurs

between lower and higher education respondents who are ill
(high-risk health status).

Of the four lines, these two

form the extreme high end points on the graph.

Their

knowledge gap of only .15 in the lower communication
condition literally fans out to a 2.18-point gap in
knowledge scores at the higher communication end.
The lines representing the well/lower education and the
well/higher education respondents are essentially parallel
(a gap of .89 at the lower communication end and .99 at the
higher communication end).

Clearly, health status and

education level interact over communication conditions.

Summary
The analyses of the Health/Illness Status salience variable
have yielded four main findings:
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1) The simple salience hypothesis, that gaps in
knowledge would widen between those for whom the
HMO/Medicare program was differentially salient (of
different utility or motivational value), was not supported
in the data, when salience is operationalized as
Health/Illness Status.
2) The analyses of the Health/Illness salience variable
and of Education in the knowledge gap context provided
support for the classic Knowledge Gap Hypothesis, that gaps
in knowledge will widen between respondents of different
socioeconomic status.
3) The basic means comparison analyses suggested that
Health/Illness Status specified knowledge gap effects.
Illness acted differently in conjunction with lower
education than it did with higher educational status over
communication conditions.
Most importantly, the interaction analyses and hypothesistesting possible with multiple regression yielded:
4) A. Confirmation of number 3 above ; and
B. The fact that simple three-variable knowledge gap

investigations, viz., of knowledge, communication and
education, or knowledge, communication and salience can
mislead researchers concerning the workings of knowledge
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gaps.

The bi-directional effects on knowledge of health

status with education (or education with health status),
across cdmmunication conditions, is the critical finding of
these analyses.

That health/illness interacts with

education levels to affect knowledge gain is suggested in
the simple means comparison elaboration and then confirmed
in the second-order interaction regression analyses.

In chapter six, the salience hypothesis is again tested.
This time under the "Supplemental Health Insurance Coverage"
operationalization of salience.
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CHAPTER

6.

1<.NALYSES OF KNOWLEDGE GAPS AND SALIENCE
AS HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE STATUS

Knowledge

Results of the Bivariate Analysis:
Health Insurance Coverage Status

and

In the analyses of the salience variable, Supplemental
Health Insurance Coverage Status, three categories are
distinguished.

They are:

self-pay respondents; fully- and

partly- (employer) covered respondents; and those with
Medicaid or no supplement at all to Medicare.

The following

table displays the mean knowledge score for each category
and whether or not differences between category scores are
significant.

TABLE 40.

Bivariate Relationship: Knowledge
by Health Insurance Coverage Status

HEALTH INSURANCE
COVERAGE STATUS

n

X

S.D.

212

1. 95

2.64

Fully/Partly-Covered

100

1. 70

2.48

Medicaid or None

89

.70

1. 63

212

1. 95

2.64

Self-pay

n.S.

**
**
Self-pay

**significant at <.01 level

The mean knowledge scores of both the "self-pay" respondents
and of the fully- and partly-covered respondents are
significantly different (at p < .01) from the overall score
for the Medicaid/no supplement category respondents.
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Yet

these first two categories in overall average score are not
statistically significantly different from each other.
Given the generally low knowledge scores for the sample,
however, 1.95 is a different score than 1.70.

The

Multivariate

Analyses

The Classic Gap Analysis Process and Health Insurance
Coverage Salience

Proceeding in the same manner as used with the health status
variable, the first level of analysis on the health
insurance variable was to investigate knowledge gaps based
on salience.

Here we examine differences in the average HMO

knowledge scores between all possible pairs of insurance
coverage groups, within the lower communication condition,
and contrast these with the gaps within the higher
communication condition.
What the salience hypothesis predicts vis-a-vis the health
insurance coverage operationalization of "salience" is that
the group(s)

for which the economics of coverage is most

salient will gain more knowledge than the lower (economic)
salience groups.

For example, the respondents who pay in

full for their health insurance supplement to Medicare, the
self-pay group, will have the most incentive to learn about
the HMO.

The other two insurance statuses which subsume

covered respondents, either through employer or Medicaid,
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and those without the means to afford any supplement, are
deemed to be groups for which the HMO program has less
salience.

As described above, one way to conceive of the

salience of health insurance coverage status is in relation
to the level of choice a respondent has in selecting/buying
a health insurance supplement to Medicare.

The self-pay

group has the fullest choice in making a health insurance
supplement decision.

Those who receive partial or full

coverage for a supplement may have some additional
disposable money and, hence, some choice vis-a-vis a
supplement.

The Medicaid respondents and those with no

supplement at all, based on finances, have limited Or no
choice.
Table 41 displays the mean knowledge scores of each of the
three insurance categories across communication conditions.
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TABLE 41.

MEAN HMO-KNOWLEDGE SCORES FOR EACH
HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE STATUS
BY COMMUNICATION CONDITION

HEALTH INSURANCE
COVERAGE STATUS
n
Self-pay

149

COMMUNICATION CONDITION
Lower
Higher
X
X Gap
n
.93

63

4.37

30

3.53

16

2.75

63

4.37

Gap

.02
Fully-/Partly-paid

70

.91

Medicaid or None

73

.25

149

.93

.84

.66**

.78
1.62*

.68**
Self-pay

* significant at <.05 level
**significant at <.01 level

While in each pairwise comparison knowledge gaps increase in
the higher communication condition over the lower, there is
only one instance in which the gap between insurance groups
in the higher communication condition is significant.

The

Medicaid and no supplement respondents and the self-pay
respondents have the largest knowledge gap in the lower
communication condition (.68).

This widens and remains

significant for the higher communication condition (1.62)
The fully- and partly-covered respondents, predicted to have
lower salience than the self-pay group, lie between the
self-pay and the Medicaid/no supplement respondents--nearly
equidistant from each (and not significantly different from
either group in the higher communication condition).

Their

rather high knowledge level in the higher communication
condition may in part be accounted for by the onset of
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employers' threats of cost-shifting to the beneficiary.
Nonetheless, we cannot discount education's possible
contribution to the similarities between self-pay and fully/partly-covered respondents.
These data do not suggest that the salience-based knowledge
gap will be supported.
Regression Analysis and Health Insurance Coverage Salience
The second step in the analysis is to examine the
contribution of Health Insurance Status to Knowledge in a
regression equation.

As noted earlier (in chapter 5)

regression enables us to include the four control variables,
as well as Communication Condition, and then assess the key
predictor variables' effects on knowledge score.

Because

supplemental health insurance coverage status is a threecategory variable, two categories are entered in each
regression as dummy variables.
fully-/partly-covered.

These are:

self-pay and

The third category, Medicaid/no

supplement, is the reference category and is left out of the
equations.
When the four controls, age, race, occupational prestige and
marital status, are entered into the equation along with
Communication Condition, the R2 is .360 (p < .0001).
equation is discussed above in chapter 5.
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This

When next the health insurance coverage status variables are
entered, R

2

becomes .368.

The change of .008 only

approaches significance at p < .10.

The equation with the

controls, Communication Condition and Health Insurance
Status (as self-pay and full/part covered) is reported in
Table 42.

TABLE 42.

Regression Coefficients for the control
variables, Communication Condition and
Health Insurance Coverage Salience

Variable

(s . e . )

OCCUPATIONAL PRESTIGE
AGE *
MARITAL STATUS
RACE **
COMMUNICATION CONDITION ***
SELF-PAY STATUS **
COVERED STATUS
Constant

.014
-.137
.283
.487
2.957
.600
.350
.071

(.009)
(.081)
( .244)
(.231)
(.226)
( .275)
( .304)
( .404)

.070
-.072
.049
.097
.536
.122
.062

.368 ***
***

p < .01

** P <
* P <

.05
.10

Communication Condition makes its expectedly large
contribution toward explaining variation in knowledge
scores.

Race in this equation is again a significant

contributor.

On the salience variable, only the health

coverage status of self-pay (beta

=

.122) positively and

significantly affects knowledge (p < .05).

This jibes with

the prediction for the insurance variable, viz., that
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bearing a greater cost for a supplement to Medicare would be
associated with greater knowledge of the HMO-Medicare
program. *
The knowledge gap phenomenon can now be tested by adding to
the above equation, the Health Insurance Status by
Communication Condition interaction terms.

In this first-

order interaction equation, two interaction terms must
enter, one for each health insurance dummy variable.
are:

These

Self-Pay x Communication and Full/Part x

Communication.
When the interaction of Health Insurance Coverage Status
with Communication Condition is added (by entering the two
terms), R

2

changes from .368 to .373.

The change of .0056

is not significant.
This analysis is important because it shows that the
knowledge gap is not affected by the salience variable.
That is, knowledge gain from the lower communication
condition to the higher is not differentially affected for
people with different health insurance statuses.

*

The purely

When the order in which Communication Condition and Health
Insurance Status are entered is reversed, i.e., the two
insu ance categories first, then Communication, the change
2
in R with insurance added to controls is .018 and is
2
significant (p < .03). Next, with Communication entered R
changes by .276 (p < .01) to .368.
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salience-based knowledge gap hypothesis is not supported in
the data.
By using the first-order interaction equation and the mean
value substitution technique for the controls, mean
knowledge scores can be calculated for graphic illustration
of the insurance-based salience gap findings.
The equation is:
KNOW

=

.216 + .012 OCC -.140 AGE* + .273 MARRY
+ .510 RACE** + 2.381 COMM*** + .390 SELFPAY
+ .375 COVERED + .941 SELFCOMM
+ . 172 COVRCOMM.
R2

***

.373 ***

=

p

< .01

** P < .05
* P < .10
When the mean values for the controls are substituted in the
above equation, the computed knowledge scores for the six
possible combinations of communication condition and HEALTH
INSURANCE STATUS are:
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TABLE 43.

Regression-Based Mean Knowledge
Scores by Communication Condition
and Health Insurance Coverage
Communication Condition
LOW

Insurance Status

HIGH

SELF-PAY

.88

4.20

FULL/PART COVERED

.86

3.42

MEDICAID/NONE

.49

2.87

This extends the basic means analysis by allowing inclusion
of the control variables.

A graph of these six scores

follows in Figure 12.
On the graph, the lines for the covered respondents and the
Medicaid/no supplement are almost perfectly parallel.
Because the self-pay and covered respondents start at
essentially the same point in the lower communication
condition, the angle they form is acute.

Nonetheless, there

is no significant gap effect between any two insurance
groups.
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Figure 12
Knowledge by Communication and Insurance Status (and the 4 controls)

Figure 12
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The Classic Knowledge Gap Analysis:

Education

The second section in the salience gap analyses is
investigating the classic education-based gap effect.

The

discussion of these analyses appears in chapter 5 and will
not be repeated here.

The analyses revealed that the

classic knowledge gap is supported in this research.

Elaboration
The next step in the elaboration process will be to
introduce the health insurance coverage measure as a test
factor in the classic education-knowledge investigation.
(Note that the basic means comparison table, on the
subsequent page, has three sections--one for each insurance
coverage category.)
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TABLE 44.

MEAN KNOWLEDGE SCORE BY EDUCATION AND
COMMUNICATION CONDITION, CONTROLLING FOR
HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE STATUS

A. Self-pay Respondents
EDUCATION

COMMUNICATION CONDITION
Lower
!!.igher
X
n
X
n

Low

.69

97

3.68

High

1. 37

52

5.17
29
----------1.49 * Gap

.67 *

Gap

Gap Widening Factor:

34

.82

B. Fully- and Partly-covered Respondents
EDUCATION

Low

COMMUNICATION CONDITION
Higher
Lower
X
n
X
n
.42

High

33

1.35
37
----------.93 * Gap

2.47

19

11
5.36
----------2.89 ** Gap

Gap Widening Factor:

1.96

C. Medicaid and No Supplement Respondents
EDUCATION

COMMUNICATION CONDITION
Lower
Higher

X

n

X

n

Low

.26

57

2.67

12

High

.19

16

3.00

4

-.07

Gap

Gap Widening Factor:

*
**

significant at <.05
significant at <.01
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.33
.40

Gap

For the self-pay respondents (section A of the preceding
table) the gap between education groups increases nearly a
full point (gap widening factor
communication. *

=

.82) with higher

For the next group, the fully/partly

covered respondents, the gap between education groups widens
across communication conditions nearly a full two points
(from .93 to 2.89).

The t-tests indicated that the gaps

between education groups for each communication condition of
the self-pay and the full- and partly-covered insurance
categories were all significant (at at least p < .05 level)
The gaps between education groups in both communication
conditions for the Medicaid and no supplement respondents
are negligible.

This may signal low salience for Medicaid

recipients and lower socioeconomic respondents, whose lack
of purchasing power thwarts information-seeking and
knowledge gain.

However, the very small cell, higher

communication and high education respondents, makes the
difference in gaps across communication waves
uninterpretable for this third insurance category.

* One noteworthy result is the relatively high knowledge
score of the higher communication/lower education
respondents in the self-pay insurance category.
They
achieve a mean of 3.68.
If there was no insurance effect at
all, this cell should mirror the scores of the higher
communication/lower education respondents in the other
insurance groups.
Those means are only 2.47 (Full/Part
Covered) and 2.67 (Medicaid/None).
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The largest higher communication condition gap occurs
between lower and higher education respondents who are
covered for their supplemental policy either totally or in
part.

The gap between this subset and their lower-condition

counterparts has opened a full 1.96 points.

This finding

suggests lower salience for this insurance "carefree" group
to learn about HMOs.

The covered respondents gap widening

factor (1.96) even outstrips that found in the classic
education gap analysis, where gaps between education groups
in the lower and higher communication condition opened only
1.21 points (see Table 31 above).
The graph of the insurance by education groups' mean scores
appears on the subsequent page.

The largest gap widening

effect occurs between education groups for the covered
respondents.

Elaboration via Multiple Regression Analysis
It is at this point in the analysis of the second salience
variable that the key question (methodologically-speaking)
is posed.

What happens when both years of education and

salience as Health Insurance Coverage Status (and then all
the possible interaction terms) are included in the
regression equation.

The interaction terms are entered to
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Figure 13: Simple Mean Knowledge Scores
K by Communication/Education/Health Insurance Status

Figure 13
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• M'caid/High Ed.

gauge their significance in predicting knowledge, and to
assess gap effects.
It is useful here to reiterate some findings from the main
effects analyses.

(Since key variables are carried over

from the earlier Health/Illness investigation, the first
part of this discussion reviews findings reported there.)
It has been established that Communication Condition, the
"treatment" variable in gap research, unsurprisingly is a
significant explanatory variable, over and above the
controls.

After accounting for the control variables, R2

increased from .074 to .360 upon inclusion of Communication
Condition.

The increase of .286 is significant at p < .01.

Years of education is also a significant factor.

When

Education is added to the controls R2 increases from .074 to
.089.

The increase of .015 is significant at p < .01.

Finally, when Health Insurance Coverage Status is added to
the controls, the R2 change of .018 is significant at p <
.05.
When the addition of Education and Health Insurance Coverage
Status is examined in equations that have the controls and
Communication Condition as a starting point, the former
increases R2 by .011 (p < .01); the latter increases R2 by
.008 and only approaches significance (p < .10).
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Proceeding from a regression equation that has all four
controls and Communication Condition entered, the addition
of Health Insurance Coverage Status and Education together
2

(p < .02).

contributes .016 to R

The equation using these

variables is shown in Table 45, following.
TABLE 45.

Regression Coefficients for the Controls,
Communication Condition, Health Insurance
Coverage Status, and Education

Variable

(s

OCCUPATIONAL PRESTIGE
AGE
MARITAL STATUS
RACE **
COMMUNICATION CONDITION
SELF-PAY STATU.S *
FULL/PART COVERED
EDUCATION **
Constant

.002
-.094
.249
.511

***

R2

***
**
*

2.950
.477
.229
.082
-.430
.376

e.)

.B.tl..a

( .010)
(.083)
(.243)
(.230)
( .225)
( .279)
( .307)
(.036)
(.457)

.013
-.049
.043
.102
.535
.097
.040
.115

***

p < .01

P < .05
P < .10

In the above equation, Education is significant at p < .05.
The Self-Pay insurance condition approaches significance at
p < .10.

Its beta of .097 more closely resembles

education's (.115) than it does that of the fully/partly
covered insurance condition (beta
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=

.040, n.s.).

Second-Order Interactions
The next step in this analysis is to observe the effect of
the interaction variables.
Recall from the preceding equation that the multiple
coefficient of determination between knowledge and the
controls, communication condition, health insurance status
and education is .376.
alone is added, R

2

When Education by Communication

changes by .012

(p < .01).

When Health

Insurance Coverage Status by Communication alone is added,
the R

2

change of .006 is non-significant.

This "first-order

interaction" regression equation, obtained when both of
these interaction terms are included, appears next in Table

46.
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TABLE 46.

Regression Coefficients for the Controls,
Communication Condition, Health Insurance
Coverage Status, Education, and interaction
terms--Health Insurance by Communication and
Education by Communication

Variable

h

OCCUPATIONAL PRESTIGE
AGE
MARITAL STATUS
RACE **
COMMUNICATION CONDITION
SELF-PAY STATUS
COVERED STATUS
EDUCATION
SELF-PAY X COMMUNICATION
COVERED X COMMUNICATION
EDUCATION X COMMUNICATION
Constant

.001
-.103
.254
.507
.728

.359
.349
.046
.608
-.068
.184
.046

**
.392

***

**

(s . e . )

~

(.010)
(.082)
( .241)
( .229)
(.843)
( .307)
( .348)
( .038)
(.630)
( . 697)
( .074)
(.480)

.003
-.054
.043
.102
.132
.073
.062
.064
.090
.007
.367

***

p < .01

P < .05

With these interaction terms added the R2 change is .015 (p

< .05), largely reflecting the effects of the Education X
Communication interaction.

When all variables, including the two main first-order
interactions, are correlated with knowledge, R2

=

.392.

In proceeding to second-order interaction analysis, two new
terms are introduced.

They are derived by mUltiplying the

Health Insurance Coverage variable by Education.

(As

demonstrated this necessitates two terms in the equation--
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one for each insurance dummy variable, the self-pay and
covered categories.)

*

When first we add the Health Insurance X Education
2
interaction terms, they contribute .006 to R , a change
which is not significant.
determination is now .398.

The multiple coefficient of
The R2 when next the trivariate

interaction enters, viz., Self-Pay X Communication X
Education and Covered X Communication X Education, is .402.
The .0048 increase is not significant.
is no three-variable interaction.

Essentially, there

Health Insurance Coverage

Status by Communication by Education does not contribute
toward explaining HMO-Knowledge.
The second-order interaction equation that results when
using the full set of independent variables, including all
interaction terms, follows in Table 47.

*

The Salience by Education term is not in itself
intrinsically interesting.
However, it is necessary to
include it before introducing a second variable, the product
of Health Insurance Coverage Status by Education by
Communication Condition. This second-order interaction term
will also have two designations in the equation:
SelfCommEd
(Self-Pay x Communication x Education), and CovCommEd
(Covered x Communication x Education) .
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TABLE 47.

SECOND-ORDER INTERACTION Regression
Coefficients, Health Insurance Coverage
Salience
(s. e. )

Variable
OCCUPATIONAL PRESTIGE
AGE
MARITAL STATUS
RACE **
COMMUNICATION CONDITION **
SELF-PAY STATUS
COVERED STATUS
EDUCATION
SELF-PAY X COMMUNICATION
COVERED X COMMUNICATION
EDUCATION X COMMUNICATION
SELF-PAY X EDUCATION
COVERED X EDUCATION
SELF X COMMUNICATION X EDUCATION
COVERED X COMM X EDUCATION
Constant

.000
-.102
.255
.521
2.865
-.240
-.390
-.007
-1.961
-3.477
-.048
.071
.084
.271
.356
.471

(.010)
( .082)
(.241)
(.229)
(1.441)
( .762)
(.916)
(.065)
(1.831)
(2.195)
(.153)
(.080)
( .091)
(.183)
(.217)
(.649)

.000
-.053
.044
.104
.519
-.049
-.069
-.010
-.291
-.373
-.096
.163
.165
.454
.407

.402 ***

***
**

p <

.01
P < .05

Following the graphing procedure used for earlier
regressions with interaction terms, with the second-order
insurance term we can again use mean values for the control
variables and substitute the dichotomized Education
variable.

The regression equation is:
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KNOW

.376 + .000 OCC - .077 AGE + .290 MARRY
+ .457 RACE** + 2.353 COMM*** + .237 SELFPAY
+ .038 COVERED - .144 ED2-CAT
+ 610 SELFPAY X COMM
- .406 COVERED X COMM
+ .367 ED2-CAT X COMM
+ .732 SELF X ED2
+ .929 COVERED X ED2
+.435 SELFCOED2
+ 1.652 COVRCOED2
R2

.413***

*** p < .01
** P < .05

The following table displays the mean values when computing
the above second-order interaction equation, using the 0/1
and mean value substitution technique.
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TABLE 48.

REGRESSION-BASED MEAN HMO-KNOWLEDGE SCORES BY
EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATION, CONTROLLING ON
HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE STATUS AND THE FOUR
CONTROLS

A. Self-pay Respondents
EDUCATION

COMMUNICATION CONDITION
Lower
Higher
X

X

Low

.68

3.65

High

1. 27

5.04

.59

1.39

Gap

Gap Widening Factor:

Gap

.80

B. Fu1ly- and Partly-covered Respondents
EDUCATION

COMMUNICATION CONDITION
Lower
Higher

X

X

Low

.49

2.43

High

1. 27

5.24

.78

Gap

2.81

Gap Widening Factor:

Gap

1.93

C. Medicaid and No Supplement Respondents
EDUCATION

COMMUNICATION CONDITION
Lower
H.;h.gher
X

X

Low
High

2.80

.45
.30
-----------.15

3.02
---------

Gap

Gap Widening Factor:
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.22
.37

Gap

This table is formatted exactly like the simple means
comparison elaboration table (Table 44 above).

Here,

because of the regression technique, the values reflect
incorporation of the four control variables.

Plotting these

mean values provides the graph of the six lines on the
following page.
Ostensibly the fully- and partly-covered insurance group has
the greatest gap widening effect.

In the lower

communication condition there is a .78 point difference
between the covered/lower education and covered/higher
education groups.

This difference fans out to 2.81 points

in the higher communication condition.

However, as stated

above, no real interactive effect between health insurance
status and education across communication conditions is
borne out in the regression analyses.

*

*

An alternative two-category grouping of the health
insurance coverage variable was also analyzed. Again using
level of choice available .to the beneficiary to discriminate
insurance groups, yielded:
1) the self-pay and partlycovered who have some choice in supplement selection; and 2)
the Medicaid, no supplement and fully-covered who have
virtually no choice or very limited choice in selection.
This alternative examination of health insurance coverage
salience yielded even weaker results than the 3-category
variable. For example, when 2-category insurance is added
to a regression equation which has the 4 controls and
2
communication condition, the R of .360 c2anges only .0048
and the change is not significant. The R change when
entering the interaction term, insurance status x
2
communication, is only .001 (n.s.). And, the R change when
adding the second-order interaction term, insurance X
communication X education, is a very meager .00001. Health
insurance coverage status, in these categorizations, simply
does not appear to be salient to HMO knowledge gain.
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Figure 14: Regression Mean Knowledge
K By CommunicationJEducationJlnsurance/Controls

Figure 14
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Summary
The main findings of the Supplemental Health Insurance
Coverage salience analyses are:
1) The simple salience hypothesis, that gaps in
knowledge would widen between those for whom the
HMO/Medicare program was differentially salient (of
different utility or motivational value), was not supported
in the data, when salience is operationalized as Health
Insurance Coverage Status.
2) There are no interactive effects on knowledge of
Health Insurance Coverage Status with Education acrOss
communication conditions.

Or, put another way, health

insurance coverage status does not interact with education
levels to affect knowledge gain.
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CHAPTER

7.

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION INCLUDING
A "SPEAK FOR YOURSELF" APPROACH

Mary came to this country 45 years ago from Italy.

74 and a widow at the time of the interview.
was a mason's helper.
a "packer."

She was

Her husband

She worked in different factories as

And, as she said, she "always worked near home,

to be close to my three children after school."

She herself

had only up to second grade schooling in her home country.
Mary reports her health as "good" compared to others in her
cohort.
moan.

"They cry the blues.
They do nothing.

They don't do nothing but

I bake--Italian pretzels,

cookies ... I do a lot of things home-made."

Her only

reported chronic condition is a mild allergy which she
treats with aspirin and other over-the-counter medication.
She fell and fractured her foot the year before but "it's
completely healed."
Mary's health insurance coverage was (self-paid) Blue
Cross/Blue Shield but "I quit Blue Cross--it's a pain in the
neck.

I belonged to AARP so I decided to try it.

AARP for $26 a month.
deductible."
this country.

I have

(It'S) better but there's a $200

Then, she added, "I'm very disappointed in
I love it but other countries pay

everything."
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Mary, when asked, "How are you managing your medical and
hospital costs?," stated, "Pretty well, I live with my
daughter.
parlor.

I don't drink or smoke or go to the beauty
I cut my own hair ... I do go on small trips."

Mary was very savvy about the CrossCare/Option Two program.
She provided a good generic description of HMOs and achieved
an HMO-Knowledge Index score of 4.
This respondent was feisty and disgruntled enough to get
information as she needed it.

She had a resource for help

with the health care issues she found more difficult.

For

example, her response to "How has the Medicare program
served you personally?" was "I say (they) stink.

They

should take care of everything.

They send all these papers.

You need a lawyer to figure it.

Thank God my son-in-law has

college.

He does it."

Mary epitomizes the striking health status analysis finding
in this research.

While having lower education, she is in

the higher communication condition of having heard an HMOMedicare presentation.

The presentation coupled with her

state of good health, despite lower education, spurred a
knowledge gain.

Indeed she has achieved more knowledge than

the classic education-based knowledge gap hypothesis
predicts for her educational attainment.
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Examining this respondent as a case study reveals some
additional clues as to why an individual with a lower sociodemographic profile might learn about the HMO program.
Grunig's control paradigm is one explanatory model that fits
Mary's situation in two ways.

As discussed often throughout

this study, wellness allows a certain sense of control and a
taking command of one's health and health care.
Additionally, this respondent exhibits a spirit of taking
charge in the fact that she has already switched her
supplemental coverage from Blue Cross to AARP.

She doesn't

demonstrate the refusal or fear of changing that other
respondents had.

*

Finally, Mary's anger or conflict state (vis-a-vis Medicare
and private health coverages) corroborates the research
findings on this contributory component of an information
search and gain (Donohue, et al, 1975; Tichenor, et al,
1980; Roberts and Bachen, 1981).

*

Some examples are:
an 82-year-old white male respondent
who had been manager of an A&P food store. He reported
having heard a presentation yet scored zero on the HMOKnowledge Index. He stated:
"I paid no attention.
I'm a
guy whose mind is made up before I hear something.
I have
Blues (coverage) for years, I'm 82, why change now?"
Another respondent who could answer no questions about the
program was a 74-year-old white woman who had had a year of
college.
She purchased Blue Cross for $87 a quarter.
She
responded to "What is an HMO?" with:
"I didn't bother too
much because I got something and I'm not looking for
anything. When you reach a certain age you're just glad
what you got. And these new things coming up--you're
afraid."
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What follows is a discussion of the key findings of this
research, utilizing some of the respondents' own
observations on health and health coverage.

The words of

the older interviewees * are helpful in making sense out of
the patterns revealed in the data.

There is also a brief

digression on the nature of the interviewing process with
elderly respondents.
Health

Status

and

Knowledge

Gaps

In the simple trivariate analysis of mean knowledge scores
(chapter 5) and the initial main effects regression analysis
with health/illness status and communication condition, the
well had higher knowledge than the ill.

The latter were

believed, a priori, to have the greater or needier incentive
to know.
Because interaction terms allow the examination of whether
the response to a change in an independent variable differs
between or among discrete categories on another independent
variable, regression was used.

The interaction of

communication condition with health/illness status was
analyzed.

This first-order interaction analysis answered

*

All names and initials used to refer to respondents are
invented.
To insure confidentiality respondents were not
asked to give their names at all.
(Only interviewees who
needed follow-up information on questions they asked about
Medicare, etc., and one who asked to be gratefully
acknowledged in this dissertation, provided names.)
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one important question of the study, viz., Is there
something about the interaction of an individual's health
status and attendance at a presentation that affects
knowledge?

Or, put another way, Did health status salience

produce a knowledge gap effect?

There was no significant

interactive effect and the health salience hypothesis was
not supported.
The most important findings of these initial analyses were:
1. The health status salience hypothesis is not
supported in the data.
2. Health/illness status is associated with knowledge
in the opposite direction from that thought to be the case a
priori.
The data revealed that illness is an inhibitor of,
rather than a spur to, knowledge.
Grunig's control paradigm is a plausible explanation of the
second finding.

Illness diminishes an individual's sense of

control, which is a necessary pre-condition to informationseeking and knowledge gain.

A second and related

explanation for the lower knowledge of ill respondents
concerning the HMO as an available alternative health
delivery system is the fact that the ill respondents are
likely to be already enmeshed in a health delivery system,
including hospital, or health clinic, a doctor or network of
doctors.

Also, the more ill respondents may feel especially

vulnerable to disruption or change in their health care
providers and health insurance coverage.
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This vulnerability

refers back to Grunig's premise; vulnerability is
antithetical to sense of control.
Respondents who fit this characterization include Ms. A., a
77-year-old white woman with tenth-grade education who has
diabetes and high blood pressure.

She takes insulin

injections and medication twice daily.

She pays for her own

Blue Cross/Blue Shield "Complementary" policy (then $87 a
quarter).

Ms. A. had a particular reason to feel safer in

staying put with the coverage she had:
died he was at Western Electric.
group plan.

"When my husband

I could have paid the

But it got fouled up--I wasn't too familiar so

I had to go out and get my own (coverage)."

This respondent

had also lost both her children, one son to multiple
sclerosis, and one in the Vietnam War.

When asking her

about HMOs in general, she said, "Gee, I don't even know
that."
In scrutinizing individual cases for health knowledge and
behavior clues what stands out in relief is the research
imperative underscored by sociologists, such as Wright 1975.
The need to introduce richer, more complex socio-demographic
indicators is strong.

Here, for example, a health indicator

which combines health/illness status and personal losses
could prove very useful.

A digression on interviewing the

elderly may further illustrate this point.
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Interviews

and

the

Elderly

There are certain areas in communications research where
multi-dimensional indicators would be critical,
communications and gerontology is one such area.
In interviewing the elderly the most rigorous quantitative
agenda or instrument cannot thwart the rich qualitative
material that will also come.
disclosure is easy.

For many, many seniors

Indeed, the process of life review is

salutary and therapeutic (Butler and Lewis, 1973).

Many

want to tell their histories.

Ben is an 84-year-old with 9th-grade education who had
worked in an office for "the railroad."

The job has

provided him with Traveler's hospitalization coverage; in
addition he buys Blue Cross/Blue Shield at $87 per quarter.
(He recalled,

"Seems a short time ago I paid $15 a quarter

for Blue Cross.)

Ben heard a presentation and scored 6 on

the knowledge index.

He reported one chronic condition,

angina, for which he takes medication.

When asked,

"Compared to three closest friends or relatives, about your
age, how is your health?,"

Ben offered:

"I'm the last of

the Mohicans in my family.

I'm a survivor.

Twenty-five men

in West Orange from the American Legion started the 'Last
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Man's Club'--a social club.

I'm the Iast man of the Last

Man's Club."
Jack is a 68-year-old black man who was born in the South
and had worked in construction.

He had diabetes and a heart

condition and had been on Medicare for disability for the
last seven years.

For a little over $300 a year, he

purchased a supplement from the National Senior Citizens
Group Insurance Trust (Valley Forge).
the CrossCare program.
said:

He did not know about

When asked about his education, Jack

"I started kindergarten at 9 years old, after 4 years

I went to seventh grade.

I took my working papers at 16 and

went to CCC (Civilian Conservation Corps).
18, but I lied about my age.

You had to be

I walked five miles each way.

My daddy came here in 1925, he was tryin to better his way a
livin.

As old as I am I feel somethin was takin from me--

that my daddy could get no kind a job to send me to school.
He had nine children--a11 lived (Jack was third in birth
order).

There

vlaS

resentment.

When I was 19 he left my

mother ..... If I could read and write better.
experience but I don't have that.

I have

I can read the

newspaper."

Finally there is this from Elizabeth, a 95-year-6Id Britishborn woman who was the oldest interviewee.

She was a

diminutive woman--all of about 80 pounds--she had no serious
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chronic conditions.

She was a Royal Academy of Music

graduate who taught music, and until her husband's death in
1946, travelled with him for his import/export business.
She spent her latest years going to pupils' homes to teach
piano, but bemoaned the fact that this "is getting less and
less, you know, with the television, people don't want it
(the lesson) much."

Elizabeth was interviewed at the Orange

nutrition center, where she ate lunch each day.

She had

Medicare, but no supplement--"1 never had any insurance and
my husband never did either."
HMO-Medicare program.
a class."

She knew nothing about the

She stated:

"I don't like doctors as

Each month she had her blood pressure checked by

"Eloise who came in from City Hall."

She stated that she

didn't want to live in senior housing, "it's too
depressing."

She remains in her fifth floor apartment, even

though the elevator "hardly works" and the landlord keeps
the building "very run down."
When asked about illnesses or accidents over the last five
years, Elizabeth responded:
can't die of them.

"I only have nuisance ailments,

Life at this stage, with the situation

the world is in, is not to be appreciated.
gone.

I have no one.

My friends are

So if a doctor said I have a

condition, I'd do nothing.

I'm ready to die .. "

In response

to the final question on the instrument, "How old are you?,"
Elizabeth said:

"95, I'll be 96 in October (five months) .
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I've no desire to live to this age.

I've outstayed the

Bible's three score and ten."

One difficulty of the research is to then close the pages of
the questionnaire and briskly and efficiently call "next" to
the subsequent interviewee.
The qualitative data, such as that provided by Ben, Jack and
Elizabeth, can be a starting point for developing multi-'
dimensional indicators.
This rather lengthy digression on interviews and the elderly
is both a tribute to the ease of information-gathering with
this particular age group and also a methodological tip for
the field.

Leave plenty of white space on the instrument

and take the time.

The

III

and

Vulnerability

Another example of a high-risk illness respondent for whom
HMOs had low salience is Ms. B., a white woman with 8thgrade education who had run a small restaurant with her
husband.

She was 76 and seeing three physicians.

Every two

weeks her urologist changes a tube she had to have inserted
after losing one kidney; a vascular surgeon is also seen
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regularly because of extremely poor circulation which
required repeated surgeries; and she visits a family doctor.
She pays her own Blue Cross supplement

($87 per quarter),

and a year earlier she upgraded an AARP policy which she
also carried to their "extended care" coverage ($38.25 each
month) .

This policy includes a drug benefit of 50%

reimbursement .

She stated that she bought this because "I'm

. in and out of hospitals and take nine medications a day."
Ms. B scored zero on the HMO-Knowledge Index, but remembered
receiving "something" in the mail--"I did but I threw it out
because my AARP is very good.

I had their lesser coverage

and now took the 'extended care. '"

There is another

incentive for Ms. B to stay put and not be seeking
information about alternative delivery systems.

She

reported that all three of her physicians accept Medicare
assignment (i.e., they charge only up to Medicare's approved
rates for this region) .
This is a respondent who is set in a system of care,
physicians, hospital and payment mechanisms, that works for
her.

Given her illness state she is not about to tamper

with this system.
alternatives.

She is not looking for information on

While she may be vulnerable to disruptions or

changes in her health delivery system, she reported positive
adjustments in her life.

"In fact·, I've gotten further
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since my husband's gone (dead).
his brother.
condition.

He went to Florida to see

.He wouldn't let me go, he was afraid of my
Now I visit my son there every Christmas.

sends me a ticket.

He

I see the doctor before I go and when I

get back."
Ms. B is not only enmeshed in a layered and complex network
of care but she is also quite satisfied with her health care
providers.

As described earlier the existing studies of

HMOs and Medicare have been done with Medicare enrollees in
HMO.

Ward and Bryant (1985) have pointed out in studying

Medicare enro11ees in an HMO, that it would be too facile
to attribute HMO adoption impediments largely to current
provider satisfaction level.

These authors found in their

sample of upstate New York HMO/Medicare enrollees that more
than half had longterm and satisfactory relationships with
former providers, but adopted HMO (its economical and
efficiency characteristics are advantages cited).

The case

of MS. B and other respondents in the current Medicare/HMO
study supports the notion that complex features of
provider/patient relationships must be explored, in
information/knowledge stage studies (such as this one) and
in adoption studies.
There are two final examples in this high illness/low
knowledge category of respondent.
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Ms. C is a 77-year-old

black woman from Newark, with 7th-grade education who had
worked as a domestic.

Her diabetes and severe heart

condition demand care and she found the only system she
could afford--the free University of Medicine and Dentistry
hospital clinic in Newark.

She had no supplement, wasn't

looking for any, and knew nothing of the HMO/Medicare
program.

And, Dot is a 67-year-old former nurse who paid

for her health coverage through a $44 a month deduction from
her pension check.

She had had cancer which resulted in the

removal of one lung, and had triple bypass cardiac surgery.
She did not know of the HMO program.
These four respondents stand in direct contrast with Mary,
the interviewee described at the opening of this chapter,
and with Ms. D.

Ms. D is a 78-year-old white woman with

9th-grade education, who reported her health as excellent.
"I haven't been to a hospital in 38 years.
medications, not even an aspirin."
year for a check-up.
Knowledge Index.

I take no

She sees a doctor once a

This respondent scored 8 on the HMO-

In addition to having heard a

presentation, she spends time in Florida where HMOs had
already been more prevalent.

Both Mary and Ms. Dare

examples of the lower-educated, extremely healthy and HMOknowledgeable respondents.
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The

Classic

Knowledge

Gap

Simply comparing the mean knowledge scores of the low and
high education groups in the lower communication condition
with those of the low and high education respondents who had
heard a presentation suggested that a classic knowledge gap
held for the sample data.

Regression analysis supported the

education-based knowledge gap hypothesis.

The higher

educated gained so much in knowledge after the communication
campaign that the gap between education groups widened
across communication conditions.

The net effect was that

although they increased somewhat in knowledge, the
education-poor, relatively speaking, got poorer.

To this point we are still at the level of simple side-byside comparisons of knowledge gap hypotheses:

the

health/illness salience hypothesis and the classic
education-based hypothesis.

It is in the four-variable and

then the controls elaboration analyses that the more
interesting findings of this research occurred.

The mean

score comparisons (in both the simple t-test analysis and in
the regression-derived analyses)

showed that among the well

respondents gaps between low and high education groups over
communication conditions barely increased at all (see Table
35 and Table 39); whereas among 'the ill over communication
conditions the size of the gap widened considerably.
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The

findings clearly specify the education gap effect.

The gap

diminishes almost completely when all respondents are well
or of low-risk illness status.

Among ill or high-risk

respondents, the original gap observed in the classic
education investigation intensified.
That the knowledge gap holds for ill respondents signalled
that lower education and illness creates a situation of
double jeopardy.

Lower education abets illness in stifling

information-seeking and knowledge gain.
There are two key findings in the health/illness salience
gap investigations--one substantive, the other
methodological:
1. Health/Illness status specified knowledge gap
effects.
Illness acted differently in conjunction with
lower education than it did with higher educational status
over communication conditions.
2. Simple three-variable knowledge gap investigations,
viz., of knowledge, communication and education, or
knowledge, communication and salience can mislead
researchers concerning the workings of knowledge gaps.
The
bi-directional effects on knowledge of health status with
education (or education with health status), across
communication conditions, is the important finding of these
analyses.

The first finding provides direction in the area of
diffusion of health information to elderly (and by
extrapolation perhaps to the general population as well) .
In communications there is a sensitivity to differential
approaches based on cultural, ethnic and socioeconomic
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factors.

In health communications, a)

level of wellness,

and b) complex interactions of different factors must be
considered.

The hea1th po1icy issue raised by the health/illness
salience gap findings is the fact that for this study
sample, if adoption patterns are premised on knowledge
patterns, favorable selection would occur.

The knowledge

gap effect does not occur among the healthier respondents.
The lower and higher educated "well" respondents learn about
HMOs and can potentially join.

Among the ill, the gap in

knowledge between lower- and higher-educated respondents
signifies that the group which is lower-educated and ill is
not as likely to know or, consequently, to join.
thus tips in favor of the healthier joining.

The scale

The HMOs then

are not holding down Medicare costs through increased
economies, they merely serve a healthier, less costly
population because of a selection phenomenon. *

Sa1ience as a concept can mean many things.

In this

research, in the context of alternative delivery systems and
the elderly, health/illness and supplemental health
insurance status were the salience indicators.

Others,

which can be examined in future research, are current health

* Of course this knowledge study is only suggestive of what
might occur. The question of who among the knowledgeable
will actually join an HMO is one for further research.
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provider status--meaning where and from whom individuals get
their actual health care; and comprehension of Medicare
benefits.

Concerning the latter, a real understanding of

the strengths QDQ limitations of Medicare benefits can be an
incentive toward gaining information about more
comprehensive coverage systems which are potential Medicare
supplements.

And, as discussed early in the study,

attitudinal-based salience indicators would complement the
health measures.

Supp1ementa1
Gaps

Hea1th

Insurance

Coverage

and

Know1edge

In this study it was expected that having to bear the full
cost of a supplemental health insurance policy to Medicare
would make knowledge about the HMO/Medicare program salient.
For fully- and partly-covered respondents, there would be
low or no economic incentive to learn about the HMO, hence
low salience.

Among Medicaid and no supplement respondents,

where financial barriers to acquiring a supplement exist,
there would also be no or low salience.

It was hypothesized

that observable salience gaps would occur among these
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groups, with the self-payor highest-salience group learning
the most over communication conditions.
While the self-pay respondents did achieve the highest mean
knowledge scores in both the lower and higher communication
conditions, they were only significantly different in scores
from the Medicaid/no supplement insurance group.

And, the

first-order interaction regression analysis revealed that
knowledge gain from the lower communication condition to the
higher is not differentially affected for people with
different health insurance statuses.

The health insurance

salience hypothesis was not supported.
We recall that at this point in the analysis of the
health/illness salience variable, that salience hypothesis
as well, was not supported in the data.

However, as we

proceeded through the higher elaboration analyses of the
health insurance salience variable, no evocative
specification findings, mirroring those of health/illness
salience, were observed.
In the main effects analysis with education and health
insurance statuses entered, health insurance is not a
significant contributor to knowledge (while education is, of
course).

And in the second-order interaction analysis of

health insurance with communication and with education,
there is no trivariate interaction.
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The bi-directional

effects on knowledge of health status with education across
communication conditions do not occur with the health
insurance coverage variable.
To further test health insurance coverage status in future
research, a large sub-sample of respondents who are fullycovered by an employer or family member, and hence low on
salience, should be sought.

In this sample there were not

enough cases who were fully-covered to isolate them.
Analyzing the fully-covered as a discrete health insurance
category might yield interesting findings.
One possible explanation for the inability of the
supplemental insurance variable to produce any salience
effect may be that the existence of third-party payors (the
insurance companies) puts the individual (the insured) at a
step or two removed from the real cost issues.

The salience

of the economic factor when premised on type of insurance
coverage gets diluted by the individual's not having to pay
directly and fully for medical care events.

Even while

insurance premiums and deductibles may be high, the full
brunt of the cost of medical care is not directly felt by
the insured (or Medicaid-covered) .
A second factor may be the incomprehensibility of many
insurance policies and of Medicare for the insured.
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If they

are unaware of how limited certain supplemental policies
actually are, they are not seeking information on new ones.
One other place to look for explanations, clues or patterns
is in what the respondents themselves do and say about
health insurance coverage.
One phenomenon observed across several respondents vis-a-vis
health insurance supplements and HMO-Knowledge was
the more.

~

more,

The more supplements they carried, the more

likely it was that they knew about the HMO/Medicare program
and its coverage.
Mr. F is a 90-year-old white former "clerk in the banking
business."

He was a high school graduate and had heard a

presentation.

His health is "excellent."

He reported no

chronic conditions and had not been sick since a bout of
pneumonia three years earlier.
"over-insured."

By self-designation Mr. F is

He pays for all his own coverage:

$87 a

quarter for Blue Cross; $90 a quarter for AARP's M3
coverage; and $50 a quarter for Colonial Penn.

Still

insurance-shopping, Mr. F scored six on the HMO-Knowledge
Index.
Ms. G has a 9th-grade education, and is 74.

She and her

husband had owned a meat and produce market in Montclair.
She had no chronic conditions to report, only infrequent
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bronchitis.

She pays $150 a quarter to Blue Cross of

Philadelphia, another $43 quarterly to Colonial Penn and
something each month for AARP's hospital cash benefit plan.
Her HMO-Knowledge score was 3.
Ms. H is a black woman who is a retired hospital nurse's
aide.

She had an 11th-grade education.

Through the

hospital where she worked she gets fully-covered
hospitalization and prescription drugs.

In addition, she

purchases AARP coverage and knows about the CrossCare
program.

(Her score

=

3.)

Ms. J is white and SO years old.

She finished high school

and did one year of business college.
health.

She is in excellent

Her only problem is that she had an ear operation

five years earlier and must wear a hearing aid.
three supplemental policies to Medicare:

Ms. J buys

Blue Cross

"complementary" ($S7/quarter); an AARP hospital cash benefit
plan; and Continental hospitalization.

Her score on the

knowledge index was S.
These are not respondents who are buckling under insurance
costs or shopping from dissatisfaction with current
coverage.

They are very satisfied.

(insurance) shoppers.
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They are simply

Again and again in the interviews the complexity of Medicare
and supplemental insurance coverages for many of the
beneficiaries was evident.
Ina was a 79-year-old white widow who had worked as a cook
and her husband as a chauffeur for a wealthy family.
has high blood pressure and a heart condition.

She

The husband

bought two policies--Blue Cross and AARP--so she continues
them.

"I just can't understand those papers.

used to do it for me.

She knows everything.

My daughter
Now she moved

to West Virginia."
When asked "Where do you go when you have a question about
Medicare?," a 75-year-old white male respondent who worked
as a jewelry engraver and had some college, answered with:
"That's what

~

like to know."

One 70-year-old woman who was a high school graduate and had
Blue Cross "complementary"
knowledge index.

($87 quarterly), scored 5 on the

Concerning insurance she commented:

"I'm

still afraid to make a change, that's my fear--you've got to
read policies."
Ms. W was 68 and had 7th-grade education.
a bakery.

She had worked in

She was paying the $87 a quarter to Blue Cross.

When asked where would she go for information about health
insurance, she answered, "Where could I ask?"
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She then

thought for a few seconds, and said, "My pocketbook
actually.

How can I keep it up, that's the question."

Ms. K is 76, a high school graduate, and has full insurance
coverage from General Motors, where her deceased husband had
worked.

She stated:

insurance.

"I read about many different kinds of

G.M. asked if we wanted to change to something

else but it was so confusing to me so I wrote back saying-'whatever you think is best for me.'"
Ms. L is a 77-year-old black woman who buys a Blue Cross
supplement for $50 a quarter.

Where does she go when she

has health insurance questions?

"I ask someone at the East

Orange Family Health Center because when you call down to
Blue Cross you can't get any good information--it's like a
jigsaw puzzle.

By the time they get through! ... when they're

finished talkin you don't know what they've said."
And, finally Mr. Z was a 69-year old who had 10th-grade
education and was a plumber.

He had a fully-covered policy

and also bought an AARP plan for $28 a month.

In answer to

where do you go with questions about health insurance, he
responded, "I haven't discussed this with anybody and
haven't thought about who I could ask.

You need to be a

Philadelphia lawyer to follow it, but I try."
pause, he asks "Can you tell me?"
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After a brief

For many of the elderly there's a dearth of clear
information about Medicare and supplemental policies; and
where to get information is a mystery.

Perhaps one factor

in the low salience of supplemental insurance coverage is
that people are not in tune enough with insurance for it to
be a salient factor in HMO-Knowledge.

The

key

Sal.ience

concl.usions,

briefly,

are:

Health/Illness Status affects knowledge gain in an
interactive way with educational status.
is bi-directional.

This interaction

Health abets knowledge gain; and illness

acts differently in conjunction with higher education
(knowledge increases) than it does in conjunction with lower
education (knowledge decreases) .
As important as the health/illness finding itself is the
fact that we would not know about this interactive effect if
the research methodology of the study stopped at a side-byside comparison of salience and of education; and did not
truly test salience and education gap differences, nor an
interactive effect.

The finding underscores the need for

richer methodological approaches in knowledge gap
investigations.
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Concerning Health Insurance Coverage status, there is no
interaction between this variable and education.
(as operationalized in this study)
much about knowledge gain.

Insurance

just does not tell us

This may be because of the

third-party payor, and the sense of distance from cost and
c

the confusion that the system engenders.

Research on other

economic salience indicators would be interesting.
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APPENDIX A
Option Two/CrossCare Promotional Brochure
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Option Two,
the right move
to complete,
affordable
health care

• • CROSSROAOS

HEALTH PLAN
. , .OPTION TWO
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This chart outlines the services otltJ1ed by CrosslO<lds Option Two Program_ Your Oplion
Two phySician is the key 10 el1ective use 01 Crossroads' coverage_ When approved ,by
your participaling physician, and Crossroads' Medical Dlreclor where applicable, these
expenses are covered-

SERVICE OR TREATMENT
Physicians'slllvlces

OPTION TWO COVERS

-------------• doctors' office visits
• annual physical
examInations
• lmmunlzallons
• speech and hearing
examinations
• chemotherapy
_laboratory tests

•
•
•
•

X-ray procedures
casts and dressings
radIation therapy
eye exams excluding
fOUtlne refracllons

YOU PAY
$!i per visIt

• specialists'
consultation

.,

• anergy testing and
tleatment

20% of the cost of allergy tests
or treatment plan

Inpallent hospital e~penses

unlimited days of semiprivate room and board, or
private accommodations II authorized by your
doctor and the Crossroads' MedIcal Director
unlimited hospital services such as lab tests,
X-rays, use of OperaUng room, intensive care,
etc,
surgery and anesthesia

no charge

Home health services

visits by a home health care agency

no charge

Skilled nursIng facility care

unllmlted days and services

no charge

emergtlncy ambulance transportatIon

no charge

emergency fOom treatment ollUness or injury

no cllarge If followed by
hospitalization; $2!i If not fOllowed by
hospitalization
no charge

• out of the service area

Mental health care
• outpatient
• Inpatient

emergency care by a licensed physician or
hospital anywhere In the world

up to 20 vlsUs per Contract year for therapy when
approved by Crossroads' Medical DIrector

50% 01 Visits up to 20 viSits per
contract year

covered as hosp!lallnpatlsnt but wIth a 190 day
lifetlme limit In a psychiatric hospl1al

no charge

no charge
no charge

Prosthetlc devices,
durable medical equipment

_.-_-,,_._-----_.

. covered for Medicare approved services When
authorized by CroSsroads' Medical Director

no charge

$5 per visit

Oral surgery

Outpatient pr\lscrlpUon drugs

$5 per visit

coverage at 80% after $100 deductible

$100 per year deducllble
and 20% coinsurance

Limitations and Exclusions: Cuslodial or domiciliary care, cosme lie surgery, personal or
comfort items during inpalient care, eyeglasses, hearing aids or denlures, orthopedic simes
unless part of a brace, experimental and medically unnecessary Ileallh care procecJures,
purely dental care, self-administered injections, acupuncture, private duty nursing except
when medically necessary, sterilizalion or reversal of volunlarily induced sterilization, or
any services not expressly provided In 1I1e schedule of benefits,

.11HEAIJH
CROSSROADS
_'II
F1_AN
OPTION TWO

."

,,,,,..,., '''''''''.' "..., ,",",
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WHAT IS OPTION TWO?
Option Two IS a Medicare afJproved health
fJrogram offered by Crossroacs Health Plan
Crossroads IS a federally qualified and stale cer·
tilled Health MaLntenance Orgaflilalion (HMO) that
Ir.sures and provides members wLth a Wide range
of oenehts on a prepaLd baSIS Routme and
preventive services are a special part of the
benefit pacKage. They help Crossroads keep a
healthy membership. Option Two provides all the
coverage of Medicare piuS added benefi\s. such
as, uJ"'l,mned tully covered hospitalozation. docto's
c;;.ce VISlts lor only a $5.00 cooaymenl. woridwlC,"
eme'gency coverage, routine ct.eck·ups and tes:s
ard morel Review the summary of ~enerns
er.Ciosed. Remember, MedlcaH~ 'S your lS\ OOHor
ic' nealth Irlsuranc;:!. CrossrOdOS OplLOn Twc
ol!ers you the ,\1edlcare coverage and many
aCdi[lorlat berlehts 100 '

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Crossroads has des,grled Ihls program so it's
easy 10 use. As a member you select your per·
sonal ohysicLan from among a number of par·
tlClpatlng phys;c'ans who are e~pe"encea and
have a commitment to serv,ce. Particularly to
senior cltt.;::er.s, Your selected OPtIon Two pnmary
care phys,c,an w,1I see you tor all your health care
needS. 'ncludmg Ireatl"g you ",hen you have an
accIdent or illneSS, Olvmg you an annual ch;:!c~·up
relernflg you to soeClalists when necessary. and
ueatmg you dUring any hospital Slay. Your primary
care physician will aiso momlor Ihe cafe you may
rece,ve from speclallsls In such areas as cardiology. surgery, neurology. urOlogy. rehabilitative
med,cme. rheumatology. ophthamoiogy and hema·

tology and care at home Of in a Sklll;:!d nursmg
facihty. so you receive tOtal coordinated health
care services. Your phySician and Crossroads also
have 24·hour coverage lor emergencLes You no
longe~ have 10 teelilke you·re alorle when trYing
to rece,ve health care, Crossroads has carefully
developed IhiS orgamzed system to address your
every health care need PartiC'pating Ootlon Two
phYSIcians and hOSpitals are located Wlthm the
Crossroads· serv,ce area. Should more highly
so;:!clalized car;:! be needed, Ihe arrangements
wOUld be maoe for you by your Oplion Two OhySlc'an
Whe.1 seekmg serv'ces you presenl your
Crossroacs Opllon Two 'cen[,llcation card 10 your
OPt:on Two onrnary care pr.yslc<an All (he ;laper
work,s Il1en nand!ed oy your onyslc,ar1 ancl
Crossrcaas Opilan Two saves you from naw'g to
comoiete cla1fr.s forms lor Med,care and other
healtn Insurance sup:Jiemenl orograms. Our stalf
is avadable to aSSISI membels In usmo the Dation
Two Program Monday lnrough Frlday.-g 00-4.30 al
564·9644

aboul OptIOn Two. These Will occur at senior
Cil,zen and community centers througnout Esse~
County. You rr'ay have already seen a notice tOI
an OpliCrl Two mi:'etmg Irl you; local paper or m a
semor clt'zens· ne·..'5Ieller. If"you haven·t and
would like a sChe:=;Jle of Opl,on Two meetongs.
please call Crossroads Opl!on Two number
564·9644. You may ViSil our enrollment sttes or
call lor addlttonal,niormaliOn. Oollon Two
reOfesenta),ves ;'"',' be avaLlabie to tully deSCribe
tr.e Plan s coverz;e and [0 ass,st you w'th Ihe
enrollment apo:,(at·on Inlormai10n and enrollment
meel1ncs Will cc~,· c,we to oe publ,c;zed mlocal
and se':.;or CII1Z~~ oacers
Wnen C'css-~a':::5 ~a5 yeur ccmpleted Option
Two enrollme.- ~~:.,cal,on and your forSt Drem,..,,.;;
pay"'E.~L you a,~ ~~ro;'ea;n tne OO',Or. Two pro·
gram, ,roe Cross'c~ds· repreSer1tal,ve wllilell you
lne oal~ on wn,c" your coverage begins.
Re."cember you ca~ caliine Oot,on Two number
56~·96.!4. Moncay through Friday. 9'00 a.m.·4 30
pm lor any mtormallon. Ind,v,dual enrollment
ass;s:ance, or to scheduie an OplLon Two meeting

HOW DO I JOIN?

WHAT WILL IT COST?

Eligibility
If you live In Essex County. and have Medicare
Part A (hOSMal Insurance) and Pan B (medical
Irlsurance) arld do rlot have end slage renal dLsease as
a pre·exlstw.g condillon, you can enroll m Crossroaos
OOhOn Two Program. You Will need to COn[lnUe youl
Par! B pomon 01 Medicare to be a memoer of Olll'on

There ,s a S24.00 a monlh premium 10' the
Option Two Pros ram Tne 1984 malMmalical
eOUlva!ent In Essex Counly lor Medicare Par:s A
and B aeouctJoles and co·,nsurances IS $34 08 PH
monl~, Unoer Ire QOllon Two Program. Ihe S24,OO
per month prerr'lum 'mll cover these deductlb,es
ana co·onsurances as well as prOVide the mernoer
w<tn aU 01 tne ace :'0"81 HMO oenebts nOI ~ow
covered by Mec'c~re, You Will be b,lled on a
qu<!l1erly (eVery 3 montns) oaStS oy CroSsroads
More IniormallOn 1S ava11able by calling Opl,on
Two at 564·9644

Two
Enrollment
Crossroa(ls Health Plan w,1I be noldmg a
number olmtormatlon and enrollment meetm9s
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APPENDIX B

HCFA (Health Care Financing Administration) mailer to
Medicare Beneficiaries
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If you join an HMO, you pay them a monthly flJCcd amount to cover
the costs of the deductible and coinsurance under Medicare. 3I1d
Medicare pays directly to the HMO the balanced for covered Medicare

Notice of Medicare Qualified
Health Maintenance Organization

services.

The Medicare: law allows cenain qualified health maintenance orgaoiza~
lions (HMOs) to enter into contracts with Medicare. A qualified HMO
in your area has entered into such a contract. Consequently, as a
Medicare benefiejary, you may choose to receive your health care serv·
ices in one of two ways:

If you would like to receive· free information about the HMO option
and benefit plan. contact:

1. You may continue to receive: the services covered by Medicare
from your present physician and other providers of service exactly
as you have in the past. or

CROSSROADS HEALTH PLAN

748 Morris turnpike
Short Hill. lU
07078

2. You may choose 10 enroU in the HMO shown at the bottom of
Ihis notice. If you enroll in the HMO you select a physician from
the HMO and receive Medicare services through the HMO.

(201)

564-964"

9:00 AM - 4:30 PH

Monday thru Friday

IfHS Po, No. (lleF"1 1(01)0

Department of Health & Human $arvJees
Health Care Finl!J1cmg Administration
Room 38-130
26 FedetaJ Plaza

New yort;

NY

""'o"u

0QSf.....
~"O
""D<.~,",MMS

10007

Oflici&l a...inas

"~=

THIRD CLASS

I'onalll' lor Pn .... US<. $).00

BULK RATE

IMPORTANT MESSA GE
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APPENDIX C

Crossroads Health Plan Presentation Listing
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OPTION TWO (CROSSCARE)
Senior Group Presentations

TOWN

GROUP

Belleville

Walter Kiddie Retires

3/15/84

100

Caldwell

Senior Club

3/14

125

Cedar Grove

Senior Club

3/01

125

South Orange

Baird Cummunity Center

3/27

20

Ve-rona

Verona Park Senior Club

3/12

~

P ATTENDED

Sub Total

460

Bloomfield

Watsessing Park

Maplewood

Advisory Council

4/18/84
4/30

Orange

Orange Park Apartments

4/18

26

Orange Valley Seniors

4/13

12

Health Fai,/Baird Center

4/29

30

South D=ange
Sub Total

100

12

180

!:-v.i~gton

Health Fair

5/17/84

25

Montclair

YM/Yi,,TCA

5/31

55

Ne~ark

Metro Camp Health Center

5/31

75

Vails burg Park

5/01

50

Nutley

Old Guards

5/18

170

Orange

Orange Health Department,

5/11

7

lJest Orange

Fairmont House

5/23

45

President Club Meeting

5/17

20

(Focal Pciint Coordinators, Essex County

5/01

20)

(Seniors Olympics. Volunteers

5/27

--=L
467

Sub Total
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Option Two cont'd, page 2

TOWN

GROUP

East Orange

Family Health Center

6/18/8.

Harrison Park Apartments

6/13

7

DATE

D ATTENDED

31

Livingston

Beth Shalom

6/20

10

Orange

Washington Manor Apartments

6/07

50

South Orange

Oheb Shalom

6/12

25

West Orange

Jeyish Federation Plaza

6/20

30

153

Sub Total
Cedar Grove

Cedar Ridge Apartments

7/11/8.

Irving 'ton

Irvington Hospital Staff

7/11

Senior Center

7/2.

75

UAW

7/17

35

Mont. clair

i'l1CA

7/19

55

Orange

Scott 1 S Manor

7/25

100

7/23

30

West Orange

3.5

Sub Tot.al
East Orange

50

East Orange Hospital Staff

8/17/8.

Harrison Arms

8/07

15

Heritage House

8/13

30

Montclair

Union Baptist

8/21

50

Orange

HCO Ho-spital Staff

8/07

YWCA

8/08

12
107

Sub Tot.al

269

Option Two cont'd. page 3

DATE

TO\.1N

GROUP

Cald\<"ell

Agudath Israel

9/10

30

East Orange

Arlington House

9/06

75

Brookside Apart.ments

9/20

15

II ATTENDED

Coppergate Apartments

9/11

6

Norman .Towers

9/12

25

Prospect Park Apartments

9/05

30

Elks/Ladies Auxilary

9/ll.

25

Irvington

Federation

To~ers

9/11

45

Xaplewood

Maplewood Club III

9/10

60

Maplewood Club 112

9/25

140

First Montclair House

9/17

65

Mt. Cannel Church

9/13

49

St. Pauls Baptist

9/25

51

Senior Care/Activity Center

9/24

15

Union Baptist

9/18

50

AMP

9/19

80

'r.VCA

9/17

15

Our Lady Of Lourdes

9/10

150

9/13

-=L

Fairfield

Montclair

Orange

-West Orange

(Seni~::: Citizen Cultural Festival

926

Sub tot.al
Maplewood

Maple....ood Club 113

10/12

Immaculate Heart

10/11

93

83

Hillburn

Rotary Batrery Club

10/02

50

Montclair

American Red Cross

10/10

25

YMCA

10/11

7
258

Sub Total

270

Option Two cont'd, page 4

o ATIEh'DED

TOlIN

GROUP

DATE

Ne\.l'ark

Baxter Club

11/15/84

10

Medical Day Care Center

11 / 13

45

North Jersey Comm. Union

11/13

90

Greek Church Friendship Club

11/13

25

RCO ne\.l' member orientation

11/08

South Orange

Baird Center

11/29

12

West Orange

Ridgevie\.l' Community

11/15

55

Orange

Sub Total

237

Irvington

Je.:ish Seniors

Ne\.l'ark

East Ward Senior Directors

12/11

12

East Ward Seniors

12/18

50

Ivy Hill Seniors

12/13

50

12/13/84

50

162

Sub Total
Caldwell

Dominican Nuns

1/16/85

East Orange

}lclver's To'Wers

1/24

35

Newark

Br~nchbrook

Seniors

1/16

100

Essex County Council of Seniors

1/21

35

Friendly Senior Center

1/28

40

Ironbound Seniors

1/14

150

1/28

48

l~orth

Montclair

liewark Seniors

St. Michaels Hospital Staff

1/14

Montclair Community Hosp. Staff

1/31

10

(Cablevision Taping

1/23

--)

(State Health Benefits Luncheon

1/25

--)

(N.J. Coalition of Advisory Council on Aging

1/30

--=L
418

Sub Total
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Option

~o cont'd~

page 5

GROUP

DATE

B ATTENDED

Bloomfield

Bloomfield Civic Center

2/28/85

60

Ne\o)ark

Bethany Baptist Center

2/19

55

Grace iilest

2/28

60

NJ Council of Retirees

2/05

30

Seth Boyden Seniors

2/25

15

South iilar-d Sr. Center

2/14

45

Baird Center

2/25

10

South Orange

St. Barnabas (Bill Bach)
Essex County Office on Aging
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Sub Total
Bloomfield

Masonic Temple

3/18/85

Newark

Essex Plaza

3/25

60

100

3/08

12

3/18

55

Ironbound Boys Club

3/14

150

Ironbound Co;:;;munity Corp.

3/24

5

LaCasa de Don pedro

3/28

50

Nevada St. Apartments

3/08

35

Grace iilest
James C.

~~ite

Manor

North "lard 5r. Center

3/28

38

Unified Vailsberg

3/20

85

South Orange

Baird Cen ter

3/05

10

Verona

Sr. Citizens of Verona

3/1S

135

Verona Park Sr.

3/11

96

3/13

SO

"rest Orange

Citizen~

Pleasantdale Seniors

East Orange General Staff
St. Marys' Staff

Sub Total

911

In house presentations

7S

TOTAL

4,97'
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APPENDIX D

The Questionnaire
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QUESTIONNAIRE
si t,e ________ _
town _______ _
Hi.
I'm _________ , and I'm going to ask you some
questions about health, health care in general, and
about Medicare.
Your answers will be confidential.
The first thing I'd like to do is go down a checklist
with you.
Do you have:

1) Medicare
2) Medicaid

IF yes to 1 -- 3) any supplement to your
Medicare coverage ____ _
1. Do you recall having heard or read anything lately
about the Medicare program?
(IF yes) What?
(prod:
For example, budget problems, or changes
in the program. )

2. A) Have you, by any chance, heard of the term,
Health Maintenance Organization, or HMO?
B) Would you say you were very familiar, somewhat
familiar, not very familiar, or not at all
familiar with the term?
3. In your opinion, what is an HMO?

4. Have you heard of Crossroads Health Plan?
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5. Are you familiar with Crossroads Medicare program?
(after pausing to allow thinking, prods may be
used: )
OR a new coverage program for Medicare people in
Essex County? OR with the (Crossroads) Option
Two/CrossCare Program?

6. Did you receive anything in the mail about this
new health coverage program for Essex County
beneficiaries?
(NOTE:
If respondent answers "no" to questions 4, 5
and 6, then proceed to question 18.
If either 5 or 6,
or both 5 and 6 are answered affirmatively, then
continue with 7, etc.)
7. Where else did you hear of this program?
(at a presentation, from a friend/relative,
newspaper ad, magazine, radio, or ... )
(IF presentation is mentioned: )
Which one(s)?

8.

If you join the Option Two/CrossCare program, can
you pick any doctor you want to treat you?

9. What about hospitals, can you go to any hospital?
10. How much do you pay for doctor office visits in
the Option Two/CrossCare program?
11. Is the cost the same for visits to specialists?
12. What, is the monthly premium for Option
Two/CrossCare?
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13_ Do you lose any Hedicare coverage when you join
this HMO' program?

14. Does this program cover emergency care by doctors
or hospitals outside the area?

15. Is there a prescription drug plan wi t,h the Option
Two/CrossCare program?

16. Is there any limit on the number of hospital days
Option Two/CrossCare will pay, or cover, for you?

17. A) What is the most attractive feature of the
Crossroads program for you?

B) What do you think of a program like Option Two/
CrossCare?

Now, let's turn our attention to the Medicare program
again.
18. In your opinion, how well has the Medicare program
served you personally? Would you say very well,
pretty well, not 50 well, or not well at all?
19. What do you pay toward hospitalization (a hospital
stay) with Medicare alone?
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20. How much of the cost of a doctor office visit will
Medicare pay on your behalf?

21.

If you go to the doctor for a routine physical,
will Medicare pay anything for that rou·tine, or
preventive care?

22. What about skilled (medically necessary) nursing
care, what does Medicare cover?

23. What amount is deducted every month from your
Social Security check for Medicare's doctor
services coverage, or Medicare Part B?

(PERSONAL HEALTH CARE COSTS)
24. A) Do you have any health insurance in addition to
your Medicare?
(IF (Al is answered affirmatively, continue
through 25, if NO, then skip to question 26.)
Bl How did you select this insurance?
selected or by relative or friend?)

(self-

C) What is this insurance?

25. Are you paying for this (insurance supplement)
yourself?
Or, does a former or current employer, or spouse's
employer, or someone else cover the premium cost?

26. How well are you managing your medical and
hospital costs? Very well, pretty well, not so
well, or not well
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27.

In your opinion, will that be the same for future
costs, or do you think it will get better or
worse?

28. Roughly ,.,hat would you figure you yourself have
spent (out-of-pocket)
health care and medicines
in the past year (all of 1984)?
(PLEASE SPECIFY below IF R IS INCLUDING HEALTH
INSURANCE PREMIUM::; IN CALCULATION.)

On

a) less than $250

c) between $500 and $1000

b) $250 to $500

d) more than $1000 *

*IF (d), approximately how much?
(Check one:)
Estimate includes insurance premiums
Estimate does NOT include premiums _______ .

29. Can you describe for me briefly any illnesses or
accidents you have had in the last five years
(back to about 1979)?

30. Are you in New Jersey's PAAD, $2 prescription drug
program?
(IF NOT:) Did you ever hear of this program?

(SATISFACTION WITH PHYSICIAN)
31. Do you currently have a personal physician, a
"family doctor?"
(IF NO, skip to question 34.)
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3 " . About how often do you go to see this doctor?
once a month, semi-monthly,
(Prods, if necessary:
semi-annually ... )
~

33. How satisfied are you with
A) how well the dod tor explains your health
problems and treatment to you?
B) the amount of time the doctor spends listening to you and trying to understand your
problems?
(If necessary:)
Very satisfied, satisfied, moderately satisfied,
not at all satisfied.)

(SOCIAL NETWORK)
34. Do you have any friends or family members in an
HMO'?
(IF YES:) Are they pleased with the HMO?

35. Where, or in what kind of setting, do your three
closest friends or relatives receive their health
care?
(E.G., hospital clinic, private office ... )

(HEALTH OPINION)
36. Just briefly, how would you describe your health
right now?
Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

37. Compared to your three closest friends or
relatives, about your age, how is your health?
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(INFORMATION)
38. Where do you go when you have a question about:
A) Medicare
B) a specialist or who's the best doctor to see
C) the best hospital to go to
D) health insurance
E) other health questions

39. Do you subscribe to or receive any free
newspapers, magazines, or newsletters regularly?
(IF YES:) Which ones and are any of these
specifically for senior citizens?

40. Do you belong to any groups or clubs, other than
this one, for senior citizens? (E.G., AARP)

(DEMOGRAPHICS)
41. Are you presently employed at all?
42. Have you ever worked out,side the home, or at home
for pay?
(IF YES:) Tell me a little more about what you
did on your job?

43. Are you married, widowed, divorced, separated, or
have you never married?
Do you have children?
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(IF ever married, ask questions 44 and 45.1
44. What was your spouse's occupation'?

45. What was -the highest grade or year of school
your spouse completed?
(IF APPLICABLE:)

What degree(s) did s/he receive?

46. What is the highest grade or year of school you
have completed?
(IF APPLICABLE:)

What degree(s) did you receive?

47. A) Where do you now live?
B) Do you own your house or apart,ment?
Or rent it?
(IF AN APARTMENT:)
C) Are these apartments available only to senior
citizens?

48. How old are you?

Interviewer, record:
Race

Sex

b

Hispanic ___ _

w__ _

other ethnic origin

f
m
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APPENDIX E

A Further HMO-Knowledge Index Reliability Test
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A further reliability check on the HMO-KNOWLEDGE INDEX.
One other reliability check on the HMO-Knowledge score data
was carried out.

This reliability estimate was based on

treating the test as two separate but equal tests.

The

technique, the odd/even method, involved ordering the test
items

a~ccording

to difficulty of achieving a correct

response and then splitting them according to the odd and
even items.

The ordering of test items according to

difficuity helps insure that the two test halves are as
equivalent as possible (see Magnusson, 1967).

Since we are

dealing with a nine-item index, the even-numbered test was
appropriately weighted to parallel the odd-numbered test.
As we had already done the difficulty-level ordering for the
index to check for the index's qualification as a scale, we
then also did the further easy step of calculating the
odd/even reliability formula.

It yielded a coefficient of

0.904.
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APPENDIX F
Mortality Statistics by Age for the State of New Jersey
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MOHTALITY STATIf:'-TICS FOH THE STATE OF NEW JEHSEY
Distribution of Deaths
by Age in New Jersey 1981
Eleven Most Frequent Causes
<45

AGE
45-64

65+

NUMBEH OF
CASES

2%

20%

78%

28,164

*Cancer
*Cerebrovasc.
disease

5%

32%

6:3%

15,740

2%

14%

84%

4,934

Accidents
*Pneumonial
influenza
*Diabetes
Milletus
*Chronic Liver
disease
*Atherosclerosis
*Nephritisl
Nephrosis

59%

17%

24%

2,544

7%

13%

80%

1,606

5%,

21%

74%

1,384

15%

49%

36%

1,131

0%

6%

94%

619

5%

18%

77%

616

Homicide

74%

18%

8%

558

Suicide

55%

25%

20%

552

CAUSE
*Heart
disease

* The eight highest-risk illnesses.

(Source:

New Jersey State Department of Health
report:
"How Healthy Are New
Jerseyans?" December 1984)
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